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(NEW SERIES.) f 

Improved Cotton-opener and Cleaner. 
The accompanying engraving is !l. representation of 

a new and improved cotton-opener nnd cleaner, 
which has been recently introduced in various parts 
of the country. There are no feed rollers to H, and 
the general arrangement of the several parts will  be 
fully understood by referring to the subjoined de· 
Rcription and illustration. All parts of t.he machine 
are not visible in the position it stood at the time i t  
w a s  photogra,?hell, but t h e  exphll'ltion will supply 
what is lacking. 

The oblong casing, A, 
is covered with a hood, 
B, and constructed with 
suitable bearings for the 
two horizontal shafts, C 
C', which run length
wise through it. The 
shafts are parallel with 
each other, and have 
heater a, D, secured upon 
them spirally abo11 t 
their axis in such reb

tions to each other that, 
those upon the shnft, C, 
revolve between the 
spaces of those on the 
shaft, C' ; the shafts ' 

themselves revolving in 
opposite directions. The 
gmting under the shafts 

(not seen in  the engrav
ing) is accommodated 
to the circle described 
by the ends of the beat
ers. On the top of the 
machine is a hopper, E, 
in which the cotton to 
be fed is placed, and 
near the other end of 
the hood there is a 
box containing a rota-
tating screen, F, placed on one side of the machine, 
which has a free commnnication with the box, A ; 
the shaft of the screen is parallel with the beater 
shafts. The beaters are arranged along the whole 
length of the shaft, as may be seen through the hood, 
1\ portion of which is broken away to show the in
terior. An endless apron, G, is provided, which runs 
on two rollers arranged parallel with the beater 
shafts, and extending from the end of the grating 
within the box, A, to the box, F, and ont through 
an opening in the back of the same; this apron 
works close under the rotating screen. The roller, 
H, is capable of being revolved by the endless apron, 
or by the friction of the cotton upon it. In the end 
of the box next to the hopper, there are openings, 
I, above the grating, and also one -below for the ad
mission of air; the latter is fitted with a slide to 
regulate the force of the draft. The driving shaft, 

C, transmits motion to the screen through the me
dium of a shaft, J, arranged at the back of the box, 
A, which shaft is driven by a belt or gearing, as de· 
sired, and so connected with the rotating screen that 
it revolves very slowly. The apron is driven by 
snitable gearing, and the fan runs at a high velocity, 
through a belt ,  from a pulley on shafts, C and C'. 
There are also two shafts, K, fitted with pawls and 
ratchet wheels helow the grating, D, which carry 
two cams, quickly operated by wrenches, for the pur
pose of raising or lowering the grating as may be re
quired, according to the length or condition of the 
tihor to be cleaned. These nrc the principal details. 
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R�specting the operation of them the inventor says :-
The cotton is fed in at the cnd opposite the blower 

where it undergoes a semi-scutching operation ; this 
is afterwards repeated by the second cylinder return
ing it again to the first-the cotton being drawn 
along lineally through the shafts by the draft of the 
blower. The lighter portions of the fiber are drawn 
throngh quickly with very little working, while the 
heavy or more compact portions remain in the ma
chine until t11ey ,become as light also, thoy h'lving 
l'f'ceived mnch morc beating in conseqnence of their 

VAN WINKLE'S PATENT WILLOWER. 

remaining longer in contact with the revolving 
beaters, while dust and all fine particles of foreign 
matter are most effectually separated and blown 
away. 

It will be Been that the cotton receives no violent 
tearing operation, as i s  the case in most willows 
when it is held by feed-lOllers, and chopped off and 
thrown out at a single blow, but is acted on as if a 
piece was loosely beaten about by the hand operation 
until it is perfectly softened and cleaned . All rol l· 
ing is prevented by placing the draft apertures below 
the grate ; the air passing up thron!lfh keeps the cot
ton snspended among the beaters in a lively manner. 

In offering this machine to c&tttln mannfacturers 
the patentee would Bay that manufacturers in and 
abont Paterson have already adopted them, also others 
in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and 
Connecticut ; some are running in each of those States, 
and orders have been received for more. The first 
machine that was made, as an experiment, was sold 
to a manufactnrer in Connecticut. All of thoBe per
sons who have used them give the highest testimo
nials in their favor over their own signatures, while 
not the first word of fault has e'l'er been fonnd with 
them. To the operatives in  factories they are a 
great benefit, by ridding the picking room instantly 
of the dnst which is so oppressive and d etrimental to 
their health. One machine is able jo run throngh 
about four thousand ponnds of cotton per dR.Y, of any 
quality snitable for twist, or by setting it close and 
feeding slowcr it will clean and open iron ifn to 

J SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 1 $3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE, 

fifteen cwt. of the worst refuse-hard, moldy cakes ,  
o r  a n y  other damaged or dirty stuff. 

The price of this improved willower is $250. It 
is mannfactured exclusively at the Machine Works 
of J. E. Van Winkle & Co., of Paterson, N. J. 
The patent for this invention was procured throngh 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, on June 2, 
1863, by J.  E. Van Winkle ,  of Paterson, N. J., of 
whom further information can be obtained. 

THE ELECTRIC LIGJIT FOR LIGHTHOUSES.-A parlia-
mentary paper, re
cently issued, con
tain s  further reports 
of Profe8sor FaradR.Y 
on the employmen t 
of the Electric Light 
at Dungeness,  on fh3 
English coast. It h-'8 
been on trial for n i ne 
months: failed only 
once,for two minuteR, 
another time for thir
ty seconds ,  and, 011 a 
few otber occasioDR, 
for Rhorter intervalR. 
Profesllor Faraday eF
t.! rna tes the I ight to 
be eight times as in
tense 'as that of the 
Grisnel lighthouse, 
which is one of the 
most brilliant in 
sight of Dungeness. 
No r(:liable experi
ments have yet been 
made to ascertain tho 
superior degree of 
power of the electric 
rays in penetrating a 
foggy atmosphere-
which is a point of 

great importance. Regarding the question of cost, 
it appears from the parliamentary return, that the 
expenses incurred for the establishment of the appa
ratus at Dungeness, amounted to £6370; and that 
the esti mated annual charge for main taining the elec· 
tric light is £724, or $3,620 per annnm. Its great 
cost has caused it to be rejected by those who have 
charge of the lighthouse system. 

A CUPOLA iron· clad has lately been built for tbe 
Royal Danish navy, at Glasgow, Scotland, by Robert 
Napier & Sons. She is called the Rolf Krake, and has 
two revolving cupolas 4z feet above deck and 21 feet 
in diameter . Her length is  185 feet ; breadth, 33 
feet ; depth, 16z feet, and she is 1,246 tun s  burden . 
She is armed with 4;t-inch plates from stem to stern, 
increasing to 7 Z inches at the port hole lined with 
teak 9 inches in thickness. The engines are 240 
nominal horse· power ; the decks are 5 feet out of 
water, with folding bnlwarks. She is intended for a 
good sea-going vessel, and her speed, upon trial, 
slightly exceeded ten knots per hour. 

THE Corinth (Vt. ) copper mines are being worked 
under the direction of a New York company. A 
number of English miners have already gone to 

work, and mOle are expected. 

A MIXTURE in equal proportion� of flour and salt 
will have the desired effect in stopping bleeding 
grape vintl8, when grafting wax and burning have 
failed. 
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Testing Gilded and Silver Articles. 

The following methodH are employed in the Ger
man revenue-offices for testing the value of articles 
that are gilded and silvered, a5 described in the Zeit· 
schr. Dentsch. Ingenieure:-

'I'BSTING O.F GOLD --The ordiwHY method of testing 
gold is founded upon the insolubility of thh; metal 
in nitric acid. If a mark be m"de on the "touch
stone" with the article under examination, the gold 
is not dissolved by this acid, wh'jrea s golden· colored 
alloys of inferior value are dissolved and disappear 
immediately. Wben articles are very thinly gilded , 

the detection of the gold in this Ill"tlIJt)r is uncer
tain, in which case the following met.hod may be 

used with advantage. This process depends upon the 
fact that an aqueous solution of chloride of copper 
is without action on gold, whel'e,,� on golden· colored 
alloys, as brass, piuchbeck , &0., it prodnc88 a black 
spot. 

A little carbonate of copper is put into a test· tube, 
ar.d to this is added, drop by drop, pure hydrochloric 
acid till the blue powd"r has dissolv<Jd to a clear 
green fluid, occasion,! 'y warming it over a spirit 

lamp. This coucP, crated solution of chloride of 
copper is diluk 1 for use with from Itm to eleven 
times its voln,lle of distilled water. Before testing, 

the metalll, surface must be well cleaned. This can 
be dono ef'fect.ually, by brushing it for a minute or 
two With a little spirits of wine; or better, WIth ab
solute alcohol. 

The surface having dried, a Uttle of the testing 
fluid is dropped on, and allowed to remain in con· 
tact for about a minute. The fluid is then removed 
by means of a small pipette, and the surface of the 
metal completely dried with bibulous paper; if no 
dark spot be ?hen visible, the article is coated with 
pure gold. If tho met .. llic surface is but lightly 
gilded, a very slight bl'ackening is sometimes re
marked, which may throw a doubt upon the result. 
In such a case, to make quite certain, a little of the 

the metal to be tested, and immediately washed off 
again with water. If a visible blood-red spot re
mains, silver is present. 

This method requires only the following precau
tions :--·Firstly, t.he metallic surface must have been 
quit., cleansed from grease, &0., with spirits of wine; 
�ec()ndly. water must be poured over the treated sur
face before judging of the color, as that of the test
ing fluid is altered by tbe metal, and the red precipi
tate is not distinctly visible until the colored liquid. 
has been washed off. The red spot can afterward be 

very easily removed with the finger. 
By this method the slightest trace of silver in an 

alloy may be ascert.ained . When an article is sus
pected to be only thinly plated, a very minute drop 
of tbe testing fluid should be med. With no other 
metal or alloy does this red spot, so characteristic 
of Eil ver, appear. In some cases the testing fluid only 
corrodes the surface of the metal, while in others 
colored precipitates are formed; which, however, 

cannot be confounded with those of silver. German 
silver, brought into contact with the testing j:]uid, 

affurds no red spot after being washed. The spot 
will, however, have been strongly corroded. 

Brit1tnnia m�t""l yields a blauk spot; zinc is strong
ly corro(]�d; platinum is not attacked; le"d gives a 
yellow precipitate; tin is strongly affected by t.he 
fluid; when the brownish· colored testing fluid is 
washed off, a yellow pr" cipitate is perceived, which 
adheres tightly to t.he mehl; copper is strongly 
attacked; a tarnished surface of this metal is bright

ened by the action of the acid. Bismuth yields a 
yellow precipitate; antimony does not; by this 
means, therefore, these two metals, somewhat sim
ilar in many respects, can easily be distinguished. 
MercUl'Y, or an amalgamated surface, yields a red
dish-brown participate, which, however, is entirely 
washed away by the water, and is not likely to be 
confounded with the silver ft'l"ction . 

surface may be scmped off. and then the testing flnid Who makes the Bad Shells � 
again applied. If a dark spot is then pt;rceived, the "A rebbl 13-inch mortar, and, I believe, the only 
article may be cOlibidered as very thinly gilded. one that they have in the West, is located in a casa-

Jf a further and mQre direct proof of the presence mate, about a mile from onr lines, in a fre�cl.de of 
of gold is required, the article to be examined, or a trees and vines. It has done some splendid execu
piece of it, may be put into a porcelain cup, and as tion. Four out of five of their shell" strike within 
much pure nit,ric acid poured over as will half cover a radius of three hundred feet, and ninety ont of a 
it. The thin layer of gold covering the surface does hundred explode. You will natnrally ask why ours 
not prevent the metal from being attacked by the do not do as well? We have eight of just the same 
acid, and the gold becoming separated, floats in thin size in the Mississippi river, within two miles of the 
films on the top of the liquid. The green metallic city. The answer is a humiliating one. 'I'he ord
solution is now removed, and more nitric acid poured nance that is made by contract for our army is nearly 
over the gold spangles : it is then somewhat warmed, all deficient. I have seen ten shells fired but only 
and water finally added. The gold bas now been two exploded. The rebels collect our shells, and get 
fully tested by its insolub ility in nitric acid, and it the powder out of them-giving six dollars a 
only remaing to ascertain that it dissolves to a yellow pound to their men for it. This is blameworthy be
solution in warm aqua regia. yond denunciation. The blame is with contractors 

Thin gilding of this de�cription is often met with and inspectors. We pay for good ammunition, and 
in the French mock jewelry; the coating is 80;:o,e- receive what is worthless. 
times so thin that it not ouly deceives the eye, but it "Our artillerists are as g ood as any in the world. 
is difficult to test by the ordinary methods. Instead I have seen a cotton bale pointed out at 1,600 yards, 
of putting the entire article into tho acid, and thus struck with a HotchkiBs shell; and a bush that 
risking its demolition, a portion of the surface may' concealed a rebel sharpshooter a thousand yards off, 
be scraped olf wi th a knife, and tested with the nitric torn up by the roots with the same, and it was be
acid. 'When an article appears to be made of massive cause they could calculate on two of them being 
gold, the t.esting by means of the " touchstone" alike. I don't know where they are made, but they 
should be first resorted to. are the only water-tight contract shells that I have 

TBSTING OF SILVER.-The ordinary and very accu- seen. In most of them the lead plug is not tight, 
rate method of testing of sil ver is founded 11 pon the and there are sand holes in the shell. In some of 
insolubility of chloride of silver in dilute acids and them, by actual timing, a fuse cut the same length 
in water. This otherwise satisfactory test is, how- and fired at the same elevation, will explode a hnn
ever, difficult to carry out when an article is very dred feet further off than another of the Sl1me length 
thinly plated with silver; but in all these cases a and s"me charge from the Bame gun. This should 
simple and very accurate test can be used, which is not be. Under the old regular army, when ammu
based npon the reaction of chromic "cid npon metal- nition was inspected, and all other things, they could 
lie silver. For this purpose testing fluid is prepared fire a howitzer with such precision as to strike a 
by adding pure nitric acid to powdered red chromate summer house, or any small object, say a tont or 
of potash, and mixing them in such a manner that a wagon, at a thousand yards, nine times in ten. This 
part of the latt.er remains in suspension, the whole is a thing that can and should be remedied immedi
being kept well stirred during the mixing. Equal ately. It is enongh to risk tho fire of the foe, with
parts by weight of e�ch may be taken . The nitric out having to fear an enemy in friends at the rear." 
must be quite free from hydrochloric acid, and have -Exchange. 
the proper degree of concentration, being neither too -------------

fuming nor too dilute; it should hav e a specific 
gravity bet ween 1.20 and 1.25. When t,he mixture 

has been prepared for a few houm, and t.hen stirred 
several times, the reddish· colored liquid is poured 
off from the residue and kept in a stoppered bottle. 
A drop of this liquid is then brought in contact with 

THE Italian frigate, Re d'Italia, is rapidly receiving 
her plating at the Novelty Iron-works. A number 
of streaks are already in place. The plates are 4� 
inches thick, about 20 inches wide, and 10 feet long, 
rough computation. 'fheyare all planed on the edges, 
and the work is being thoroughly executed. 

Incidents before Vicksburgh. 

The Western papers are full of interesting occnr
rences constantly transpiring before Vicksburgh. A 
correspondent of tho Louisville Journal, writing from 
the beleaguwd place, on J nne 3d, says : -.-

"The enemy having put some 64's in posit.ion ill 
our front yesterday, thought it would b,l a rille 
tbin6 to try their range to-day, so boom! cr· 1'"." UJ'
er-r-r-pop! went a shell, loftily, over Olll' promi�
cuous head�. N ext Came a solid, conical bhot, sinh' 
ing whiz-z-z-z-en-doue-chuck! }l'ull three mile.; 
this traveled, and anchored in our cattle-yard, but 
did no damage. Another shell burst over some of 
our troops, but did no harm more than to fri�hten 
them; they hf1ving.i list arrived, and never having' 
been shelled before. 'rhe next salute was wUh can
ister, which did us no injury. By tbis time our war
dogs commenced barking'. The first W:1S a 10,poulld 
Parrott, called our' b'id,;' the beeond a 20·pound 
Parrott, called our 'Poiuk,' '')Hl Setter;' the third 
class-30-pounder-t:ue . Lion,' v,rjJ(lhC roar ib terrific, 
and whose elIect is terrihle. 

" One of them first tried a shell, with such good 
success that the officer in charge thought it, wou ld be 

a fine thing to try t.he effiuacy of a solid shot on one 
of the enemy's 64's. The' Lion' took the dose
the �edicine soon worked (worse than lobulht ) -then, 
flash-chit-chit-hit-it-·--t-t--crash! and up goes 
\\fr. Reb.'s 64, end over end, to trouloJe us no more 

that day. 
"Cannonading soon ceased, but the eternal din of 

musketry kept up its warring pop---pop-pop-all 
along 0111' lines. It may be good policy to shoot mus
ket-balls at twelve· feet walls, but ' I can ' t see it.' 
If a rebel's head sticks up, wby, of GOl1l'se, pop! but 
if nothing can be seen of an animated rebd, hold 
your fire. Bullets do not gT4JW on bushes, allY more 
tban soldiers do on pUlllpkin-vin"s; therefore, a 
Ii ttle moderation, and a long pull at t.his horn of the 
dilemma, I think, would accrue to our advantage . " 

-Exchange. 

Slaughter in War. 

The Revue Gontemporaine publiHhes an article by 

Count de L�tour, on the import�mt part which cav
alry iH likely to play in futur., wargo The Count, 
among other things, 8�yS that the opinions now gen· 
erally held regarding the power of fire-armA are 
greatly exaggerat.ed, and shows that many more men 

were lost in the great battles of the" Empire," than 
in the last Italian campaign. At Austerlitz, the Ilus
sians lost 30 pel' cent, and t.he AUHt,rians 44 per cent of 
their army. The French lost 14 pel' cent. At Wa
gram, the loss of the Austrians waS 14, tl1>,t of t,he 
ll'rench 13, per cent. At L� Motlkowa, the Uussiam; 
lost 44 per Gent. At Waterloo, the Allies lost 81 pel' 
cent, the French, 36 per cent. At Magenta, on the 
contrary, the Austrian loss was not more t.han 8 pel' 
cent, that of the French only 7. At Solferino the 
Anstrians sustained a similar loss, and the Franco .. 

Sardinians only lost one· tenth. This may be ex .. 
plained by th� fact that lL long range oblige" the pm 
jectile to describe a large curv"!. Thus, according to 
M. d' Azemat', if the" column" of the Place Vendomc 
was placed between the gun and the mark, the lattel' 
being at a distance of twenty-five hundred yard;;, th" 
projectile would pass over it without touching'. 

-----------,---------------

IT is thought that one of the large screw pro pd· 
leI'S cast for the Italian frigates, will be lost to the 
manufacturers. '['he sorew is of brass, and is an en
ormously heavy' and complicated piece of work, 

weighing no less than 30,000 pounds. SOllie defect 
in the mold when it was cast, caused a portion of it 
to give way, whereby a huge quantity of mehl wa,; 
diverted from its proper place, thus de8troyiul.\: one 
of the large bearings. Efforts have betn made to. 
remedy this disaster, by burning on a quantity or 
metal to supply that lost; but so far the operation, 

has not been successfnl. 

Two ont of the six new steam revenue-cuttem OJ
dered by Government, have been launched. They 
will have direct· acting oscillating engines, with cylin
ders of 36 inches bore and 30 inches stroke. The 
models are very handsome, and give promi8e of speed. 

TILE wool crop for Somerset county ( Maine), the 
present year, will not be far from 200,000 pounds. 
At 60 cents a pound, it will amount to $120,000. 
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An Iron-clad Vessel for California. 

An armor-clad vessel for the dtlfense of San Fran
cisco haJ;bor, was recently constructed by Messrs. 
Secor, of Jersey City,-Mr. Birbeck Superintendant
in sections, which were put together at the works, 
then taken apart, and shipped for their ultimate des
tination, there to be again fitted together, completed, 
and equipped. This vessel, which is of the Monitor 
class, is called the Camanche. Her dimensions are as 
follows :-

Extrem e  length over armor, 300 feet ; extreme 
length of boat proper on water line, 190 feet ; length 
·outside of stem and stem posts, 159 feet ; extreme 
beam over armor, 46 feet ; breadth of beam of boat 
proper (mold ) 37 feet 6 inches ; depth of hold amid
ships, from top beams to skin ,  11 feet 10 inches ; 
crown of deck amidships , 5 inches; shear of deck 
measured on gunwale ,  12 inches ; distance from stem 

to extreme end of armor forward , 16 feet ; distance 
from stern-post to extremeJ end of boat aft, 20 feet 
3 inches ; distance from stern-post to extreme end of 
armor aft, 25 feet. 

'l'he keel is of the best quality of flange iron, � of 
an inch thick, butted and strapped every six feet, 
hollowed out 4 inches deep, and 18 inches wide, 
forming a "  water-limber." The fore· and-aft vessel 
straps are � of an inch thick, 8 inches wide, and 
thoroughly fastened with four rows of i inch rivets. 
The fore-and-aft center keelson is formed of plates 
32 inches wide,  t inch thick, and 7lt inches long, 
well bound with angle iron. Around the outside of 
the vessel, and in plane with the hip portion of the 
hull, there is a horizontal armor shelf 46 inches 
amidships, diminishing by a fair line, to 62 inches 
wide near the ends. The side armor, wbich is fas
tened to the �oden bulwarks, is composed of five 
COUI'ses of plates, measuring 5 inches in thickness. 
The armor extends 3t feet below the water line, all 
round the vessel ; projecting 3 feet 8 inches beyond 
the hull. • 

The turret is 21 feet internal diameter ,  9 feet high, 
and comp'osed of 11 plates in thickness, which meas
ure together 11 inches through. These plates arc 
applied in twenty sections, and join vertically, break
ing joints . The top of the turret is formed of 
wrought-iron plates, � inch thick , resting on forged 
beams and railway bars , placed 3 inches apart inside 
the turret. In the center of the plating is a circular 
aperture s:'x feet in diameter ,  over which the pilot· 
house of equal diameter is placed. 

'The engines consist of two cylinders,740 inches in 
diameter, and 21 inches stroke ; combined in one 
piece, and supported by a strong frame, cast in one 
piece, firmly secured to the wrought-iron keelson .  
The blower-engines and blowers are o f  greater size 
than those of the Monitor; and, instead of being 
pl�ced in the engine room, are applied under the 
turret, for the purpose of drawing down the cold air 
through the turret roof, and forcing it into the boiler 
room and other parts of the vessel . 

Two boilers are attached, on Martin's plan, of 10 
feet face, 9 feet 3 inches high, and 12 feet 6 inches 
long, with 8 furnaces in each. The propeller is mude 
of cast-iron ,  12 feet in diameter and 15 feet pitch. 

The Siege of Port Hudson. 

Iht Jcltntifit �mtritau. 

bales, sand b,'gs, and earth. The rebels did not 
attempt by firing to interfere with the construction 
of this fort, but when it was finished, a fierce artill
ery fight occurred and the rebel citadel WIlS knocked 
to p:eces. The diary of an officer, captured 11pon 
his person , states that the Union artillery was tear
ing their camps to pieces, that the men were getting 
sick , and food was very scarce. This is further con
firmed by the great number of desertions which oc
cured daily. The rebels had Buffered very severely 
from the fire of our artillery, 6everal hundred had 
bGen killed and wounded. The soldiers were very 
much disheartened, and were ready to yield if their 
leaders would consent. They all admit that the 
Confederacy is gone HO Boon as Port Hud.on and 

Vicksburg have fallen , and the glorious intelligence 
from Port Hudson is, that it has passed in nnder the 
Union flag, never to go out again. 

Coolness of our Soldiers under Fire. 

History is full of anecdotes of the remark,�ble 
nerve and indifference displayed by soldiers of differ
ent nations when under fire. It is to be hoped that 
the future historiu,n of the present war will not omit 
to chronicle, among other incidentR. the following 
paragraph i llustrative of the qualities refurred to :
" We aske'd an officer if the loss of life had been 
great from rebel shell. -' No,' said he, ' we take them 
as a joke; there will be one along directly and you 
can see. Wbat time is it, Ben ? Just fifteen min
utes since the last-t.ime is up-here she comes-
hello·, old fel low ! '  Plash! and the shell buried it
self, exploding in the ground , throwing the dirt over 
the tent, and some of the pieces falling within reach 
of us-the hole onl y twenty feet from the door. 
They laughed heartily, why, we could not teU ; it 
was anything but amusing' to us. We were about to 
tid them good day, when they kindly invited us to 
stay and Hee another. 'It will nClt be long, gentle
men, there will be another in fifteen minutes ; don't 
hurry. '  We did not see it in that light, and sped on 
our adventurous way. Had the grounci been hard 01' 
rocky, the shell wuuld in all probability h ave ex
ploded on the surfa.ce, and then there would have 
been two enlighteners shot. " 

51 
The ancient Indian name of this valley was the 

Kittatinny, and the mountain range that forms its 
north-western boundary, from the Susquehanna to 
Chambersburgh, still bears that name. At the latter 
place this range cea�e8 abruptly, and thence to the 
Potomac the vall by widens and is bounded by the 
Tuscarora. 

-----------._-,----------
Manufactures in the Vermont State Prison. 

The State Pri.on coutt4ins seventy-nine convicts, 
about two-thirds of whom are French and Irish, and 
of this number six are females. The male convicts 
are occupied chiefly in the manufactnre of scythe". 
Thirty dozen are made dctily ; the concern being run 
by Goodnow & Lamson, 53 Beekman street, New 
York. The company furnishes all the· machinery 
and some workmen, and. pays the State thirty-five 
cents per day for each man. The State has about a 
dozen m en as a police, supplied with loaded muskets. 
The income during tbe last ten years has paid the 
expenses, to wit, about $8,000. The Episcopal rec
tor, the Rev. Malcolm Douglas, preaches to the con
victs at 1 o'clock P. M. every Sabb�th , m>ny of them 
taking part in the exercises. The solitary cells, tier 
above tier, with their iron bedsteads, some of them 
decorated with crosses and pictures, the convicts 
with their endless industry , their dress one side grey 
Ilnd the other a.lmost black, tbe huge st.yle of cook
ing, the higb walls with the bastion-like houses 
tbereon, the neatness and good order prevailing over 
tbe whole, and. the kindness and skill of the super: 
inten·:lent, Mr. Harlow, all combined, compose a p ic
ture infinitely l ess repulsive than is pre.ented by 
some of our county j�ils. 

The rifle factory located on Mill Brook, cont,ins a 

steam engine, and has about 275 employes, who have 
been engaged for nearly two years on a contract to 
supply the United State. Government with 50, 000 
rifles at $20 each. It now daily turns out about 100 
r,fles, and is owned and managed 'by Gooduow, Lam
son & Gale. The stock. are made of black walnut, 
obtained chiefly from Penn8ylvania, sometimes from 
Indiana. 

Paris Manufactures. 
It is stated that tbe Pa.ris manufacturers of bronze 

ornaments returned from the International Exhibi-

Government Laboratory. 
tion with orders so numerous for the products of 
their skill, that , after having engaged all the unem-A laboratory for the preparation of medicines for ployed artists and mechanics, they found it necessary 

the army, has been established in Philadelphia. It to prolong the ordinary period of work by three iR designed to manufacture in this laboratory all the hours a-day. 'l'he Exhibitiun has also conferred imquinine for the Government. A building in New meQse benefit, not only on the manufacturers of York ii! used in  bottling liquors and putting up pre- bronze articles, but likewise on the French gun-pared medicines, but not in their manufactur. e. h 
. 

m�kers, w 0 at present export immense quantities of 
The employes, including laborers, number fifty- arms. The Parisian shoe-makers allow that the one. Of these , twenty·eight are girls , occupied in English beat them in the manufacture of men's the sewing-room, and bottling and labelling depart- boots and .shoes ; indeed , there are several shops ment. As far as practicable, the male employes in Paris established expressly for the sale of men ' s  have been selected from discharged soldiers, and the boots and shoes of English manufacture . On the females from those who have parents or relatives in other hand, none can compete with the Parisians in the army on whom they are more or less dependent the manufacture of ladies' boots and shoes, of which for support. they export immense quantities to England, to Rus-

The public suspense in reference to Vicksburg be
ing ended by its surrender, general attention is now 
concC)ntrated on the progress of the other siege at 
Port Hudson. Though the fall of Vicksburg en
sures the fall of Port Hudson, yet the conduct of 
the siege by Banks is a subject of interest. That 
skillful commander appears to be pushing forward 
his 'Work successfully in every movement. The an
noyances ullon hiB 1:ea1: 11:om the 1:ebels do not seem 
to disturb or make him apprehensive. He has a 
splendid corps of engineers, and under their dire:
tion his work� have advanced. in one place to within 
fifty feet of the rebel breastworks. Major Bailey 
has thrown up a battery to confront the rebel cita
del , which is armed with two 9·inch navy guns, 
three 24-pounders, two 30-pound Parrotts, three 
20·pound Parrotts, two 8-inch howitzers, and six Na
poleon guns.  There are besides, three mortars, 
one 8-inch howitzer, and a separate battery along 
side. The breastworks are laid out in two straight 
Jines, meeting almost at an angle of forty-five de
grees, and cover an extent of little over four hun
dred feet, tbe whole being constructed of cotton 

The establishment is an experiment of Surgeon sia , and the far East ; tbey export also a second General Hammond, the object being the production quality to the French West Indies, Brazil ,  and Chili . of a superior quality of drugs at less cost than the The twenty· five thousand cabinet-makers in the Faucontract prices. From the laboratory there are now bourg St. Antoine claim that no country can combeing furnished to the army, drugs and liquors of pete with them in the form or delicacy of the artievery sort. Fourteen sewing machines are also em- . cles manufactured by them, the suitableness of each 
ployed, in making sheets, pillow cases, and other ar- for its intended purpose, the excellence of the sculp-ticles of a like character, for the hospitals. d h d 'd' 1 

The Cumberland Valley. 

There is no richer, better cultivated or more pros
perous agricultural region in the whole North than 
that which has recently been overrun and plundered 
by the 1:tlbels. The Cumbedand Valley extends from 
the Susquehanna to the Potomac, a distance of about 
eighty miles . It comprises the counties of Cumber
land and Franklin ,  in Pennsylvania, and the county 
of Washington, in  Maryland, containing an aggregate 
popUlation of nearly one hundred thousand souls. 
From two and a half to three millions of bushels of 
wheat are annually produced in the valley ,  together 
with vast quantities of rye, oats, corn, hay, potatoes 
and all manner of produce. The soil is a rich lime
stone, not easily affected by drought, and admirably 
adapted for grazing, as well as grain-growing. The 
number of horses and cattle in the valley was very 
large, and the southern end has been quite.stripped 
by the invaders. 

ture, an t e care exercise in aVOI IDg every use ess 
.ornament of great expense but of doubtful taste, 
with which the produce of other countries is over
loaded. French artisans and French tools are em
ployed in the most celebrated Englit;h cabinet manu
factol:ies. 

BOTTLING CHERRIEs.-In answer to "A Country 
Curate's" inqniry, I can assure him, if he try the 
following recipe, he cannot fail to have delicious 
fruit for tarts through the winter :-To every pound 
of fruit add six ounces of powdered lump sugar. 
Fill the jars with fruit ; shake in the sugar over; 
and tie each jar down with two bladders, as there is 
danger of one bursting, dnring the boiling. Place 
the jars in a i!oiler of cold water, and after the water 
has boiled, let them remain three hours ; take them 
out, and whon cool, put them in a dry place, where 
they will keep over a year. We have tried this 
recipe for several years and never found it fail.-Lon
don Field. 
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52 
THE CHEMISTRY O F  ANIMAL SUBSTANCES. 

Every person possesses an interest in knowing 
something about the chemistry of his own body. 
We have condensed the following from a chapter o f  
Professors Brande & Taylor's Chemistry, a most clear 
and comprehensive work , recently published by 
Blanchard & Lea, Philadelphia. 

The human body is partly composed of mineral 
Bubstances, which are called inorganic ; and are 
chiefly found in the bones. It is mostly built up 
however of organic SUbstances which are the product 
of growth, and dependant upon life for their develop
ment. They are very peculiar in their character, 
and have received the name of nitrogenous sub
stances, and nitrogenous principles, because nitrogen 
is one of their principal elements.  Neutral nitro
genous substances are found in the vegetable and 
animal kingdoms ; in the former they are repre 
sented b y  gluten, albumen, casein o r  legumin ; and 
in the latter by fibrin, albumen, casein, and gelatin. 
In addition to carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, they 
all contain nitrogen, and the greater number contain 
variable quantities of sulphur and phosphorus : but 
animal gelatine contains neither of these two ele
ments. These nitrogenous principles are :importaut 
as articles of food to animals, and are

' 
frequent

ly described as flesh-forming substances, in order to 
distinguish them from the neutral compounds of the 
three elements-carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen , of 
which starch, gum, and sugar are composed, and 
which according to modern theory are only heat-pro
ducing. There is no material difference in the com
position of these substances, whether they are direct 
from the animal or the vegetable kingdom. Albu
men is composed of C 54. 8 :  H 7. 1 :  0 2 1 . 2 :  N 16 .9 
(carbon, hydrogen,  oxygen, nitrogen) . Casein i s  
composed o f  C 54. 9 :  II 7. 1 :  0 22 2 : N 15. 8 .  Gluten 
C 55. 2 :  H 7 . 5 :  0 2i . 4 :  N 15 9. Fibrin C 54 6 :  H 
6 . 9 : 0 22 . 8 :  N 15 7. There is also :1bout one per 
cent of sulphur and phosphorus in the above sub
stances. All of these when out of the living body 
undergo spontaneous changes when exposed to mois
ture in the atmosphere. In a state of transition, of
fensive effluvias are evolved from them, and this 
change is called pu trefaction. 

PUTREFACTION OF ANIMAL CONSTITUENTB.-The con
di tions of pu trefaction should be generally under
stood . At very low temperatures animal substances 
do not putrefy, and it is the same with them at ele
vated temperatures. An elephant was found in a 
good state of preservation in Siberia, a�ong lce, 
where it had remained perhaps for thousands 
of years.  In the warm dry climate of South 
America, cattle are killed in the open air, and in a 
very short period the flesh dries, and may be kept in 
that state for months without becoming decomposed. 
A condition essential to putrefaction is moisture. 
When flesh is carefully dried by a current of warm 
dry air, it  resists decay, a nd retains its nutritive 
powers. The various forms of gelatin and albumen 
when desiccated are imperishable, but in a solution 
of water, or in a moist state they are the most per
ishable of all animal proximate principles. Air pro
motes putrefactive changes, but flesh may be pre
served fresh in some gases, such as' the deutoxlde of 
nitrogen for months. When meat is immersed in 
water that has been boiled to expel all  the air from 
it, and is then covered with a layer of sweet oil, it  
may be kept fresh for a long time. In warm weather 
therefore meat should be kept in a dry cool place. 
The most favorable temperature for putrefaction 
ranges from700 to 1000 Fah. 

PRESERVING MEATS AND VEGETABLEs.-Partilllly 
boiled or roasted meat, free from all taint, and half 
dressed vegetables, are introduced into a tin canister 
which is then soldered up, with the exception of � 
small hole in the lid. The canister is then placed in 
a bath of boiling salt brine, which is heated a few 
degrees above the boiling poi nt of water, and when 
it is noticed that steam issues copiously from the 
aperture, the canister is lifted,  and the hole in the 
l id instantly filled with a drop of solder, thus her
metically sealing the vessel. The success of this 
operation is indicated by the end of the canister be
coming slightly cencave by the pressn re of the at
mosphere upon it. Meat thus preserved has kept 
fresh for twenty years. Pure butter melted and 
brushed over the surface of fresh meat preserves it 

from contact with the air, and it will remain un
changed for a much longer period than when ex
posed to the air. Vinegar containing a few drops of 
creosote brushed o ver fresh meat, will also preserve 
it from decomposition for several days d uring warm 
weather. 

Animal substances, such as birds,  &c. , m ay be pre
served for scientific purposes for years in a sol ution 
composed of 4 ounces pure salt, 2 ounces alum , 2 
grains corrosive sublimate, 1 quart water. This so
lution is poisonous. It is useful to taxidermists, 
and for those who wish to prepare skins without re
moving the fur. 

ALBUMEN.-This term is applied to an organic prin
ciple, which is most widely qiffused in the animal body. 
It exists as a liquid in lymph , chyle, milk, and in 
the blood (of which it forms 7 per cent) ; in the 
salivary, and pancreatic fluids ; the humors of the 
eye, and in the brain.  As a solid , it is a constituent 
of the skin, brain, nerves, glands, and cellular 
membrane ; and is the chief component of horn, the 
nails, hair, feathers, wool, and silk. Albumen also 
occurs in the j uices of various vegetables, such as 
the potato, carrot, turnip, cabbage, &c. It is a con
stituent of seeds, grasses, almonds, and most of the 
oily nuts, It generally abounds in the shoots of 
young plants. The white of eggs is composed of 
albumen and. water, contained in a very delicate 
membrane. It may be separated from the cellular 
membrane, by agitation, in 4 parts of  cold water, 
and when filtered it becomes very clear. When 
heated to 1600 Fah . ,  it coagUlates, and becomes 
white and hard. When 100 parts of egg·albumen 
are evaporated in vacuo, a residue of from 10 to 15 
parts solid albumen romains. The white of egg is 
called globulin ; the yelk vitellin. The latter con 
tains 37. 1 per cent of albumen ; the former 12 per 
cent. A yellow oil, containing a little phosphorus, 
gives the yelk its yellow color. 

SERALBUMEN. -This exists in the serum of the blood. 
It resembles the white of the egg in all its chemical 
properties. When heated to 1700 Fah . ,  i t  coagu
lates, forming a white substance, like that of a hard 
boiled egg. The cause of i ts coagulation by heat is 
not well understood. Before coagulation, it is solu
ble in cold water ; but heat renders it insoluble .  It 
is a remarkable substance, changing in an egg dur
ing incubation, from a soluble to an insoluble stat(' ; 
afterwards to be converted iuto feathers, beak, claws, 
and cellular membrane, in the chicken. Chemistry 
cannot account for this metamorphosis. Lime com
bines with albumen, forming a plastic cement, which 
is employed for luting the glass retorts of chemists, 
a� it resists the action of acid fumes . 

Serum, and the white of egg, are coagulated by a 
large number of metallic salts, such as those of iron, 
copper, lead , mercury, silver, and antimony. Hence, 
albumen is a valuable antidote in cases of poisoning 
by these substances-especially to corrosive subli
mate. 

Under the name of globulin , albumen constitutes 
the transp�rent humors of the eye,  including the 
crystalline l ens. It is also associated with the color
ing matter of the blood . The substance called 
ptyatin, is a modification of albumen existing in 
sal,iva. It possesses the property of transforming 
starch, and dextrine, into grape sugar, when heated 
for a short period of time to 1000 Fah. Pyin is an 
albuminous principle, found in pus. It is 3 formid
able poison, as also is echidnine-the poison of 
snakes-which is similar in its chemical constitu
tion. Albumen is a most remarkable organic sub
stance. No other we believe, assumes so many 
forms and states. In the white of the egg, and in 
the human eye, it is transparent as the diamond ; 
while in the hoof and horn of the animal, and the 
shell of the tortoise, it becomes harder than timber. 
In wool it forms the fiber which makes our broad
cloth, and in feathers, the soft down that clothes 
the neck of the swan. 

Vegetable albumen is generally associate d with 
gum, sugar, starch, or oil ,  in the vegetable king
dom. It may be procured by macerating the succu
lent shoots of young plants, such as turnips, &c. ,  in 
cold water ; allowing the liquid to become clear, by 
subsidence ; then filtering. It has all the properties 
of a weak solution of egg-albumen. 

stance is occasionally found in the blood, and in the 
pancreatic liquids of the ox and sheep ; it also oc
curs i n  vegetables. It can be procured from skim
med milk by heating it to 1500 Fah . ,  and adding a 
few d rops of acetic acid. It is then thoroughly 
washed, and digested in boiling alcohol, to deprive 
it of oil . Thus obtained, it is white, and opaque ; 
resembling coagUlated albumen, but less firm; It is 
without odor or taste ; and is insoluble in water or 
alcohol ; but soluble in solutions of the alkalies, 
and common salt. Its compounds with the metal
lic bases are insoluble in water .  Hence, milk is an 
antidote for poisoning by the salts of copper and 
lead ; and it has been used successfully in some cases 
of  poisoning with arsenic. Casein called legumin, 
is abundant in peas, beans, and the seeds of legu
minous plants, being associated with starch, albu
men and oil .  It may be obtained from peas, by 
digesting these in a mealy state in tepid water, for 
two hours ; then allowing the starch to subside, and 
filtering the liquid. It does not coagulate by heat ; 
but forms a clear viscid solntion .  It usually con
tains about 0.36 per cent of sulphur. In making 
cheese, the milk should be heated to disseminate the 
oil through the mass, prior to curdling it ; as cheese 
is tasteless and poor in quality, when the oil of the 
milk is separated from it. The deep, reddish color 
of some cheese, is no sign of richness ; this being an 
artificial color imparted to it by annotto . 

GLUTEN. -This is a term applied to the opaque, 
white, tenacious, and slightly elastic substance ob
tained from wheat flour, by washing and kneading it 
with cold water in a bag of cotton cloth. The starch 
in the flour is washed out with the water, leaving the 
gluten in the bag. It is capable of being drawn into 
long fibers, and when dry it becomes horny, forming 
the well known m accaroni. It is insoluble in water ; 
in a partially decomposed staOte it forms yeast, and 
it induces alcoholic fermentation in saccharine 
liquids. The tenacious properties of dough and the 
paste of flour are due to it. It is more abundant in 
wheat and rye than other cereals, hence the flour of 
these grains is best suited for making raised or le av
ened bread. The quantity in wheat flour ranges 
from 7 to 14 per cent. 

PERFUMES AND PERFUMERY. 

Mr. Septimus Piesse, who has contributed many 
very interesting articles to the columns of the SOIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, is one of the largest manufacturers 
of perfumery in England ,  in company with Mr.  
Lubin. Their establishment is in Bond street, Lon 
don, and is a large and beautiful architectural struc
ture, called the " Laboratory of Flowers . "  It has 
been lately visited by Charles W. Qnin , F. C. S . ,  who 
has given a description of his observations in the 
last issue of the Ohemist and Druggist. 

He states that the science of perfumery has greatly 
progressed of late years. Messrs. Piesse & Lubin 
have extensive flower farms near Nice, in the south 
of France, where they grow large quantities of roses, 
violets, and other odoriferous flowers, which are 
manufactured on the spot into greases, oils, ottos, 
and extracts . At Mitcham, in Surrey, England, they 
have large lavender gardens, besides an extensive 
bonded warehouse at the London Docks, where they 
make their perfumed spirits for foreign and colonial 
consumption. Their flower-gardens at Nice produce 
violets, roses, j asmine, tuberoses, jonquils, orange
blossoms, acacia, and numberless other fragrant 
flowers, from which scents are extracted principally 
by four processes-expression, distillation, macera
tion, and absorption or enfleurage. 

The flrst process is used in the case of plants whose 
parts contain large quantities of odoriferous essen
tial oil, such as lemon, orange, and citron peels. 
These portions of the plant are put into a press, con
sisting of an iron vessel of immense strength, fitted 
with a perforated false bottom, on which is placed 
the material from which the oil is to be expressed. 
A powerful screw, connected with a piston fitting 
into the vessel, and worked by a lever, squeezes out 
the liquid portions .  The oil obtained is of course 
largely contaminated with watery extracts, from 
which it is separated by decantation. Distillation is 
adopted when the amount of essential oil is less than 
in the last instance. The distillation of oil of lav-

C.lSEIN.-This term is applied to the coagulable ender mliy be taken as an example. The leaves are 
principle of milk ; and forms cheese. A similar sub- thrown into a still either heated by steam or by the 
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naked fire, and containing a large quantity of water. 
As the heat rises, the steam passes into the refriger
ator, carrying with it the essential oil of the plant. 
By an ingenious contrivance, th e condensed steam is 
made to reenter the head of the still, leaving behind 
it the essential oH in the refrigerator, thus allowing 
the same water to be used over and over again. In 
the stills employed by Messrs Plesse & Lubin, steam 
at from ten to fifteen pounds pressure is used as the 
source of heat, it having been found that the French 
method of working by the direct action of the fire 
is liable to give the distillate a peculiar empyreumatic 
or burnt odor. The third meth od is used for finer 
odors, such as the rose or violet. A certain quantity 
of purified beef or deer suet is mixed with purified 
lard, and put into a clean porcelain or metal pan. 
steam heat is applied, and the flo wers from which 
the odor is to be extracted are carefully picked and 
thrown into the melted fat, wherein they remain for 
one or two days.  The fat dissolves the essential oil 
or other odoriferous principle contained in the flow
crs, and of course becomes thereby highly perfumed. 
The process is continued with fresh portions of 
flowers until the grease is  of the desired strength, 
the different strengths being indicated by the French 
manufacturers in numerals.  Where perfumed oil is 
l'equired, fine olive oil is substituted for fat. The 
oils thus prepared are known as the huile antique of 
such and such a flower. 

The fourth process of absorption or enfleurage is 
the most importan t of them all .  This process is used 
for those flowers whose delicate odors wouid be de
stroyed or changed by heat, and yields all those fine 
toilet articles known as " French pomades and 
oils . "  The whole operation is conducted in the 
cold. Square frames, three inches deep, two feet 
wide, and three fee t jong, are. provided with glass bot
toms, upon which is spread a layer of fine grease 
about a quarter of an inch thick ; on this the flowers 
are sprinkled from which the scent is to be ex
tracted. Another frame · similarly charged is placed 
on this, and so on until a large pile is made. The 
flowers are changed from time to time during the 
whole of the blooming season . The pomades made 
by enfleurage are much stronger than common poma
tum, as a small piece of the size of a walnut contains 
sufficient essential oil to perfume a large quantity of 
greabe. 'fo obtain this fragrant essential oil the 
pomade is taken out of its case, and placed in an i ron 
cylinder perforated with slits at the bottom. In 
this it is subjected to pressure by a piston, which 
forces the grease through the slits in the form of 
long ribbons. These ribbons of scented grease are 
then macerated in alcohol for several days, and the 
essential oil is thus extracted. The solution of essen
tial oil in alcohol is used to make the various bou
quets of the perfumer in which the skill of the ol
factory artist is highly exerted. The inj udicious 
mingling of odors is like the inharmonious blending 
of notes, or colors. Thus a mixture of the extracts 
of orange peel, lemon peel, and lemon· grass, gives 
the imitation of the simple extract of verbena. Be
s ides the extracts obtained from the enfleurage pom
ades, ottose and the essential oils obtained by distil
ation are al�o used for making the variegated bou

quets. On one of the floors of Messrs . Piesse & 
Lubin' s  establishment, a boy is constantly employed 
in m aking the " ribbon of Bruges, " which is now 
largely used as a fumigatory. It consists of tape 
soaked first in a solution of nitre, to give it  smol
dering properties, and afterwards drawn through 
benzoin,  myrrh, and other odoriferous substances. 
The ribbon is cut into yard lengths, and put into 
boxes provided wl.th a slit in the upper cover. The 
ribbon is drawn out to the length of an inch or so ; 
lighted and blown out, it smolders down to the slit 
in the box, gradually diffusing a pleasant odor 
throughout the room. 

1 __ _ ' 

Alum in Bread. 

Alum has long been employed by bakers,  and it 

certainly has the effect of rendering available, for 
bread-making, many qualities of flour, which must 
otherwise be wasted. Dr. Odling says : -" If we mix 
a solution of starch with infusion of malt, in the 
course of a few minutes only, the starch can no longer 
be detected, being completely converted into dextrin 
and sugar ; but the addition of a very small quantity 
of alum altogether prevents or greatly retards the 

transformation. The action of diastase on undis
solved starch is very gradual ; but here also the in
terference of the al um is easily recognizable. Bread 
made with infusion of bran or infusion of malt, is 
very sweet, sodden, brown-colored, and 80 sticky as 
almost to bind the jaws together during ntastication. 
But the addition of alum to the dough causes the 
loaves to be white, dry, elastic, crumbly and unob· 
jectionable both as to taste and appearance. I have 
found that flour which is of itself so glucogenic as to 
yield bread undistinguishable from that made with 
infusion of malt, could , by the addition of alum,  be 
made t o  furnish a white, dry, eatable loaf. " 

Alum Is also said to prevent bread from turning 
sour and moldy. The sourness often observed in 
bread of inferior quality, arises from the conversion 
of part of the starch into lactic acid. Now, as alum 
prevjlnts the transformation of starch, it may be ex
pected also to interfere with the production of lao tic 
acid. 

Considerable discussion has taken place as to the 
prCJbable effects of the habitual use of alumed bread 
on the digesti va functions : some medical men as
serting that alum, unless taken in much larger 
quantity than is likely to occur in bread, is quite 
harmless, while others attribute to it the most in
j uriouil effects. Here, as in other cases, the truth 
probably _lie� in the m iddle. Many of the statements 
which havll been putforth on this, as on other ques
t ions relating to the adulteration of food, are doubt
less grossly exaggerated ; nevertheless it would be 
unsaf� to assert that the use of alumed bread is quite 
free from olti oction. Dr. Dauglish says :-" Its effect 
on the system is that of a topical astringent on the 
surface @f the alimentary canal, producing constipa
tion,  and deranging the process of  absorption. But 
its action in neutralizing the efficacy of the digesti ve 
solvents is by far the most important and unques
tionable. The very purpose for which it is used by 
the baker, is the prevention of those early stages of 
solution w hich spoil the color and ilie lightness of 
the bread whilst it is being prepared, and which 
it does most effectually. But it does more than 
is needed ; for whilst it prevents solution 1101; a time 
that is not desirable, i t  also continues its effects 
when taken into the stomach ; and the consequence 
is, that a largo portion of the gluten and other valu
able constituents of flour are never properly dissol ved, 
but pass through the alimentary canal without afford· 
ing any nourishment whatever. 

Another objection made against the use of alum
viz . ,  that it  has the power of causing the bread to re
tain a larger proportion of water than it otherwise 
would, so that bakers who use alum defraud their 
customers by solling water instead of bread-does not 
appear to rest on satisfactory evidence. Dr. Odling 
examined eighteen alumed, and seven non-alumed, 
loaves, and found that the former contained on the 
average 43 .68 per cent, and the latter 42.78 per cent 
of water, the difference being quite insignificant as 
compared with ilie difference between the individual 
loaves, whether alumed or not. 

Anti.fouling CompOsitions for Iron Ships. 

The difficult problem of discovering a mode by 
which the bottoms of iron ships shall be entirely pre
served from fouling, has been but little advanced by 
the experiment lately completed at Devonport, 
England. The premium offered by the Lords of the 
Admiralty for producing the long-desired preven
tives, continues, therefore, open to competition. The 
iron-screw steam tender Minx, of 303 tuns, which has 
engines of 100-horse power, commanded by Mr. James 
Pook, does harbor service for the Channel fleet and 
supplies the ships with water. She received, last 
September, on her port side, amidships, three samples 
of differont compositions, each 10 feet wide, and ex� 
tending down to the bottom of the keel. The sam
ple forward was that manufactured by Mr. Fidemore, 
the n ext was that supplied by Mr. Els worth, and the 
third was a preparation recommended by Mr. Ed
wards, assistant· master shipwright in Devonport 
dockyard. The remainder of the port side, forwtlrd 
and aft, and all the starboard side, received the com
position of Mr. Hay, chemist, of  Portsmouth.  S o  

prepared, . the Minx was floated on the 10th of Octo
ber, 1862, since which time she has been constantly 
occupied on harbor duty. Ships so employed foul 
much more speedily than those making long voyages. 

5 3  
After three or four months' experience, it was found 
that sea· weed and grass had grown considerably on 
the port side of the Minx, which made her very " nn
handy with her helm_ "  Recently she was placed 
high and dry in dock , and an opportunity was given 
for examining her bottom minutely. There is con
siderable difference between her draught when laden 
w ith water, provisions,  &c. , as a tender, and when 
in ballast ; and as she had been mostly in one or 
other of these conditions during the last seven 
months, the load line, and the ballast or light line, 
are most distinctly marked all round. Between the 
two there is not much vegetation, but on the lower 
line, where the compositions of Messrs. Finemore, 
and Elsworth, are laid on, there is a distinct fringe 
of Wiled, two feet long. Below the fringe, in the for
mer, light sea-grass, smaH barnacles, and much rust, 
prevaiL On Elsworth' s  composition, there are bar
nacles and thick grass, but very little rust. On 
Hay ' s  composition, there are some weeds, and many 
small barnacles, but very little rust. Before this 
preparation was laid on, a coat of bitumen was ap
plied to the iron. The test applied to the Mim;, ac. 
cording to ilie present trial , places Mr. Hay ' s  com
position first, Mr. Elsworth ' s  second, and Mr. Fine· 
more's third, in order of success. 

Gardening in Japan . 

Mr.  Robert Fortune, in his book on Japan, says : 
" It is of  all  countries the most beautiful in spring. 
The trees were now clothed with leaves of the fresh
est green, and many of the early kinds were in full 
blossom. On every hillside and in every cottage gar
den there were some objects of attraction . The 
double-blossomed cherry-tree and flowering peaches, 
were most beautiful obj ects, loaded as they now were 
with flowers as large as little roses. Camellias, form
ing goodly-sized trees, were common in the woods,  
and azaleas adorned the hillsides with flowers of 
many hues. Here the A obtusa, with flowers of the 
most dazzling red, was peculiarly at home. Cydonia 
japonica was seen in a wild state creeping amongst 
the grass, and covered with red blossoms ; and sev
eral varieties of primrose were met with under trees 
in the shady woods. On the outskirts of Yeddo , 
park-like scenery, trees and gardens, and nratly
clipped hedges succeed each other. The whole coun. 
try here (the village of Su-mae-yah) is covered with 
nursery gardens. One straight road, more than a 
mile in length, is lined with them . I have never 
seen, in any part of the world , iuch a large number 
of plants cultivated for sale . Each nursery covers 
three or four acres of land, is nicely kept, and con
tains thousands of plants , both in pOtH and in the 
open ground. "  

Cotton in Southern Illinois. 

A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer states that 
in Southern Illinois cotton looks well. Respecting 
his own crop he says :-" During the dry month of 
May it did not grow at all, and that which was not 
plan� tiIl late did not come up till June. It is now 
growing at a rapid rate.  At one time I thought of 
plowing mine up and planting in late potatoes, but 
now I would not iliank a man should he offer me 
$100 for what I expect to raise from each acre. I am 
thinning out thE! plants, 80 that they should not be 
nearer than six inches from each other ; I would not 
care if they were a foot apart. The common plan 
here is to have the plants sown as thick as ' hair o n  
a dog ; '  b u t  I take old planters from the South a s  m y  
guide, m. d  t h e  distance they decide upon is a foot. "  

Coal Mine Exp
.
losion. 

At a coal mine explosion near Hyde Park, P" . ,  the 
other day, eight persons were killed and three 
wounded. Several horses and mules were also de
stroyed. The cause of the accident is unknown. It 
occurred in the morning, soon after the men had en
tered the drifts to commence their usual labors. 
Efforts were immediately made to recover the bodies 
of the dead and wounded, and among those rescued 
were three who were apparently lifeless, but they 
weIfl restored by a remedy which is said to be com
monly used in s uch cases,  viz : - their heads were im· 
mediately buried in fresh·dug earth. This is cer
tainly a very whimsical and foolish process. Com
mon sense would indicate that fresh air was of the 
fi r,t i mportance as a remedy in such cases. 
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The Value of Practical Knowledge.  

Of the mes of practical knowledge we yesterday 
saw an illustration. A mammoth sexagonal crystal 
was shown to us by i ts  owuer, Mr. Mitchell.  It 'is 
nearly a foot in diarmter, and about eighteen inches 
long. Next to a specimen in Barnum's Museum, it 
is the largest we have ever seen. The ba�e of the 
specimen is opaque q llartz rock ; the other portion 
is as clear as crystal. It was found hy the Rev .  Ed
mund Craig Mitchel l ,  on the farm of Dr. Johnson, 
near Ellicott's Mills, �1d.  The young divine was on 

a visit to Dr. ,Juhnson . From the house a path leads 
to a spring that supplies the family with water. Mr. 
Mitchell ,  walking with Dr. Johnson in the path, ob
served " a  stone " about an inch above the ground. 
" There's  a splendid specimen, " said he. " Of 
what ?" asked the Doctor .  " Wby,  of crystal 
quartz, " was the reply. The Doctor said he had 
passed that stone ev()ry day for thirty years , and 
knew it to be nothing more than a common p'iving 
stone. Mr. Mitchell asked l eave to wrench it up.  
A pick was procured, and, to the surprise of Dr. 
Johnson, the " stone " was huried about eighteen 
inches deep, and benoath the ground was a perfect 
six-sided prism of crystal , almost as pellucid as 
French cut glass. The young man knew enongh of 
geology to recognize it  by ttw butt end, above the 
ground, though none but " n  expert would h�ve seen 
in it anythiug but an ordill>1ry boulder, on a small 
scale. A little learning may be a dangerous thing ; 
bnt somehow or other kno wledge is quite as prod uc
tive as ignorance. 

Benefits of Harvesting Machines. 

A correspondent of the Prairie �ji'armer, says in ref
erence to feAping machines. th".t " it has long s ince 
become an acknowledged fact that no nation bas 
made such rapid progress in im provements in labor
saving m achineR as our o wn ; and more eRp"cial l y  is 

this true of agricultural i mp lements . 'l'he fame of 

our reapers, thre�hers, &c. , has become world wide ; 

and the value of these and similar inventions to our 
o wn people is beyond the power of any man to esti
mate. It is only when we consider the immense 
grain crop of our country-the eight Northwestern 
States alone furnishing 520. 000,000 bushf'ls per an
num-and realize the utter impossibility of gather
ing it wit.hout the aid of these machines, that we can 
begin to appreciate their value to us as a people 
The most of these improvements have been made 
within tbe la�t quarter of a century, and their 
progress has been constantly accelerated , increasing 
annually in arithmetical ratio. As we are mainly 'in 
agricultural people-that being the great interest of 
the nation, upon which all other interests are based 
-it becomes highly important that our agricul tur
ists keep themselves ful l y  posted as to all improve
menls  which may aid or cheapen their labors, or 
increase their products. Nearly or quite all these 
improvements or inventions arC connected more or 
less directly with patents. 

, 
Extraordinary Endurance of a I3-inch Cast-it on Gun. 

The first I3-inch Dahlgren gun made by the Build
ers' Iron Foundry, Providence, R .  1. , was subjected , 
during las1 week, by agents of the Government, to the 
most severe powder test ever applied to any gun in 
this country, if not in any coun try. It burst on the 
26 th uIt. , at the I78th round. The gun in its fin 
isbed state weighed 36, 000 pounds ; and the test ap
plied was 30 pounds of powder for the first 10 rounds, 

40 pounds for the second 10 rounds, and 50 pounds for 
the remaining  158 rounds. 'l'he powder employed was 
much finer than is used in service, and of course its 
exp\osi ve power was proportionately greater. The 
15-inch guns on board the .Moniturs, were tested with 
30 pounds of powder, and have never been used wHh 
a larger charge th"n that ; but deeming it necessary 
to use heavier charges behind solid shot of the great 
weight UEed in these gun" this gun was made of 
greater proportio n " l  weight of metal tha.n the I5-inch 
gun. The ball used at "ach charge weighs about 350 
pounds, and exactly fits the hore. 

This gun was tested at the ri�k of the Government 
and the company w hich made it, have orders to pro: 
ceed with the manufact,ure. They have already cast 
two others of the same "ize. No one was injured by 
the immense fragments which blew off when the gun 
burst. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

TIN- LINED LEAD CISTERNS AND PIPES. ·-At a late 
meeting of the Liverpool Chemists' Association, 
specimens of lead pipe and sheet lead, electro-plated 
with tin,  were exhibited by lIfr. Holt ; aud some dis
cussion ensued respectiug the use of lead coated in 
this manner for water cisterns and pipes.  It appeared 
to be the opinion of the mee ting that a coating of 
tin, instead of prElserving the lead, was far more 
likely to ensure its more rapid corrosion ; for if the 
coating of tin by any means b appened to be scratched 
oft·, even to the slightest extent, galvanic action 
would take place, and the lead would be destroyed 
very quickly. Dr. Nevins and Dr. Edwards stated 
that thdr experiments had proved that such would 
undoubtedly be the case : Dr. Edwards remarking 
that in one mse which he had examiued, a cistern 
made of lead, in which was an accidental admixture 
of tin, was eaten out by well-water in .ix months, 
the lead being rapidly precipitated in the form of sul
phate, &c. 

HEMAINS OF GIGANTIC ANIMALS. --RusHian geologists 
are making preparations to promote tbe discovery of 
congealed remains  of mammoth auimals in Siberia.  
It is stated that during the last two centuries, at least 
20, 000 mammoths,  and probably twice or thrice that 
number, htLYe been washed out of the ice and soil in 
which they were imbedded, by the action of thtl 
spring floods.  The tusks only have been preserved 
for their commercial value in ivory. An effort is  
now to be made for the discovery and preservation of 
one of these carcases as perfect and entire as possible, 
as it is considered that microscopic investigation of 
the contents of its stomach might throw a powerful 
light on a host of geological and physiological prob
lems. 

HASPBERltY WINE . -Bruise the finest ripe raspber
ries with the bilck of a spoon ; strain them through 
a flannel bag into a stoue j ar ; allow one pound of 
fine powdered loaf sugar to one quart of juice : stir 
these w ell together, aud cover the jar closely. Let 
it sti!nd three days,  stirring up the mixture every 
day ; then pour off the clear li quid, and put two 
quarts of sherry to each quart of juice or liquid . 
Bottle it off, and it will be fit for use in a fortnight. 
By adding Cognac brandy, instead of sherry, the 
mixture will be raspberry brandy. 

A DISCOVERY, it is .said, has been made in Russia, 
whereby the mercury used in the manufacture of 
looking-glasses may be so hardened as to bid defiance 
to humidity, frictiou, or blo ws. The plate-glass 
thus prepared may be transported without fear of 
damage ; and, the silvering being accompliHhed by a 
cheaper process than any yet known, the glass is ten 
or twenty per cent cheaper than at present. 

" ONE WOBD MORE _ "-�A clerk in the Dead Letter 
Office, of an inq niring mind, was curious to find out 
how many letters were written without a postscript. 
One day last week he found that out of six thousand 
eight hundred and fifty letters written by females, 
only three hundred and seventy-five were without 
postscripts. Some of the other letters contained 
three. 

A WOODEN LIBRARY.-An odd work is being car
ried out for exhibition at the Permanent Industrial 
Exposition in Vienna. It is a wooden library-that 
is, a hundred octavo volumes, the covers of which 
are formed of wood ; the backs of bark, i nscribed 
with the names of the trees they are made from ; 
and the interiors of specimens of the leaves, flowers , 
fruits, &c. , of the trees. 

AUGUSTA, Maine, is one of the largest (not most 
populous) cities in the world. According to the Ken
nebec Journal it  contains sixty square miles. In 
some of the wards they kill wild bears . 

ON the 4th inst. a mason fell from the top of the 
chimney of the Morgan Iron-works, in this city, and 
was instantly killed ; the chimney is upwards of 160 
feet high. 

A MEMBER of the Connecticut legislature, who pos
sesses the Yankee passion for whittling, and indulges 
extensively in that amusement, received one day last 
week a bundle of shingles by express. 

SEVEN first-class locomotives were turned out from 
Rogers' Locomotive Works at Paterson, N. J. , during 
the month of June. 

TIDl Philadelphia Ledger states that up to J'uly 9th 
there have been 1 , 683, 333 tuns of coal transported 
this year upon the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, 
against 1 , 124. 941 for the same period last year. By 
the Schuylkill Navigation Company there has been 
transported in the same t.ime 333, 385 tuns again st 
377,937 for the same period last year. The coal pro
duced thus far exceeds that of last year for the same 
time by 513 , 840 tuns. 

THE French preserve grapes the year round by 
coating the clusters with lime. The bunches are 
picked j ust before they are thoroughly ripe, and 
dipped in lime-water of the consistency of thin cream. 
They are then hung on wires, and when dry are 
dipped the second time, and then hung up to remain. 
The lime coating keeps out air and checks any teD 
dency to decay. When wanted for the table. dip tt.._� 
clusters in warm water to remove the lillle. 

WROUGHT-IRON CANNON .-A firm in Bridgewater, 
Mas8. , are making a gun from wrought iron, which 
will weigh, when completed, about seventeen tuns. 
It is forged solid, in an octagonal form, with the 
ca vi ty bored out thirteen inches in diameter, and 
will be hooped with strong bands of iron put on by 
hydraulic pressure. The lathe on which the metal 
is being turned is one of the largest in the world. 

LABOR . -Would you be an honest man and enjoy 
competency with pleasure, unknown to hasty wealth 
or sly roguery ? Work! Let your sweat�drops wash 
your gains  from all dishonesty. You shall live to 
tell your children that you have observed and felt 
the wisdom of the royal preacher :-" Wealth gath
ered by vanity shall be diminished, but wealth gath
ered by labor will increase. "  

THE PEARL�BEARING OYSTER .-The great pearl-fish
ery of Aripo, in Ceylon, which has been in abeyance 
for some years, is about to be renewed uDder very 
promising auspices . The bank producing the pearl
bearing oysters is  seven miles long, and two and a
half broad , and is calculated to contain between two 
and three million oysters . 

REMEDY AGAINST MOTHs .-One ounce of gum cam
phor, and one ounce of powdered red pepper, 
macerated in eight ounces of strong alcohol for S6V
eral days, then strained. With this tincture, the 
furs or cloths are sprinkled over, and then rolled up 
in sheets. This remedy is used in Russia under the 
name of the Chinese Tincture for Moths. 

NEW INVENTION.-A genius down East intends ap
plying for a patent for a machine which , he says, 
when wound up and set in motion, will chase a hog 
over a ten acre lot , catch, yoke, and ring him ; or 
by a slight change qf gea.r ing , it  will chop him into 
sausages, work his bristles into shoe-brushe�, an( 
manufll.cture his tail into a cork-screw. 

THE project of establishing telegraphic communi 
cation between the West India colonies, is being agi
tated in London. A deputation from the West India 
Committee, lately had an interview with the Duke 
of Newcastle, a.t the Colonial Office , when the subject 
was discussed. 

OLD ST. PAUL' S. -The ball on top of the dome of 
St. Paul's, London, weighs 5 ,000 pounds and is 6 feet 
in diameter. Workmen are engaged in re-gilding it, 
and they are watched by crowds of people through 
telescopes as they work at the giddy hight. 

THE large�t mass of rolled iron exhibited in the 
London Exhibition of 1851, weighed one tun and a 
half, and this was considered extraordinary. Ir:;. the 
Exhibition of 1862, the heaviest specimen weighed 
no less than thirteen tuns. 

INDIAN SEAS AND BIRDS. -The absence of sea-birds 

forms a singular trait in the character of the Indian 
seas ; scarcely a single living thing appears in the 
sky above, or the sea below, betwixt Bombay and the 
Indus. 

OMNIBUS STEAMBOATs . - Some wonderfully fast little 
omnibus steamboats have just been put on the Seine 
to run between Paris and St. Cloud. It is impossible 
to keep pace on horseback with one of them. 

A LARGE TAx.-A . T. Stewart, the dry· goods prince 
of New York, recently paid the snug little sum of 
$60, 000, as his inoome-tax for the past year. 

THE coal-traders of Philadelphia. have dedded to 
ship no more coal for the present. This will tend to 
increase the price. 
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Importance of our Sheep Husbandry. 
The United S tates Economist contains an elaborate 

and well- wr itten article On the importance of sheep 
hnobandry to the loyal St"tes, from which we Don
dem,e some i nteresting ideas which are worthy of tb e 
attention of all our farmers :-

" For ye" 1'8 pa"t the qnantity of wool mannfactured 
in the United RtMes has averaged ful l  125 millions 
of ponnds .  Of this quantity not more than one half 
has been grown here. 'While we have heen export
ing grain and provisiol1s  to an immenso amount, we 
have imported wool from Australia, the Cape of 
Good Hope, South America, Cbina, Russia,  India, 
and in sbort from every other quarter of the gl obe, 
and aTe doing so to-day, though it  is an indisputable 
fact that no cOnn try on earth is better adapted to 
sheep busbandry than the North-west. Should the 
agricul turist neglect to grow a sufficient quantity of 
wheat and corn to su p ply our borne demand, i t  
would be regarded as a most surprising evidence of 
lack of enterprise, and yet facilities of soil and cli· 
mate are no better for producing corn and wheat 
than tbey are for the growicg of sheep. In Anstralia 
and the Cape of Good Hope, where sheep husb;tndry 
is carried on extensively and at a large profit, the 
cl imate is not so favorable, the soil is barren, and 
th ere is no m,rrKet for mutton ; while in the West the 
soil is rich, the climate dry and cool,  and our large 
cities fnrui8h a refldy market for mutton , at higher 
prices than il, London and Paris .  For years pa�t the 
peopl� of the ,Vdst have seen the wool-bnyer fun
ning thr ,mgh the co u n try eager to contract for wool 
" on the sheep ' s  back . "  Ho w  much more will they 
be in the future, when the consumption of wool has 
increased fifty per cent,  as it is likely to be ! Al 
th ough the clip of wool will  be larger this year than 
upon any former occasion, still our Western farmers 
do not re,<l iz\', the i mmense i ncrease of the demand 

which will be created fOl this great staple by the 
cutting-short of the cotton RUl'Ply. We have at 
present  in the loyal Stiites- twenty-five millions of 
sheep, and we believe that this number could he 
(loubled without producing a suffiuient quantity of 
wool or m u tton to supply the demand for the next 
five years. There i s  no mystery about sheep hus
h<wdry.  All that is required to conduct the hnsi
ness successfully is the exercise of plain common 
seuse, w hich dictates that all domestic animab (and 

sheep in par ticular ) , to thrive well, require to be 
well fed, to h,we plenty of room and to be protected 
from st-orms. The soil and climate of the North
western States are admirably adapted to sheep hus
handry, and. the farmers of that section could not 

possib ly turn their attention to a more profitable 
branch of agric ulture . The sheep best adapted to the 
prodnction of worsted are the Leicester and Cotswold 
breeds, and mm be obtiiined in C,mada to any extent 
aud at l'eason,tbJe prices. The carcasses are large 
and the fleeces of long staple,  which makes these 
breed s more valuable both for the clip and mutton . " 

The Culture of Water-cress. 

The water-crcss is cultivated upon an extensive 
Rcale i u the adj acent districts of conn try for the 
l.ondou market. The following description of its 
culti vation is  from the " Cottage Gardener ' s  Dic
tionary : " -The trenches in which water-cresses 
are grown are so p rep�red that, as nearly as possible, 
a regular depth of 3 or  4 inches can he kept up. 
These trenches fire 3 yards broad , and 87 yards 
long, and whenever one is to he planted the bottom 
is made quite firm and slightly sloping, so that the 
water which flows in at one end may run out at 
the other. If the hottom of the trench is not suffi
ciently moist, a small body of water is allowed to 
enter to soften it. The cresses are then divided into 
small sets or c uttings, with roots attach ed to them , 
and these are placed at a distance of 3 or 4 inches 
from each other. At the end of five or six day s a 
slight dressing of well-decompo�ed cowdung is spread 
over all the plants, and this is pressed down by 
means of a heavy hoard, to which a long handle is 
obliq uely fixed. The water is then raised to the 
depth of 2 or 3 inches, but never higher. Each 
trench is thus planted annually, and furnishes twelve 
c rops during the season. In the summer the cresses 
are gathered every fifteen or twenty days, but less 

f requently d uring winter ; care is taken that at eacb 
g a thering at  least a third part of the bed is left un-
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touched, so that neither the roots may be exhausted 
nor the succeeding gftther ing delayed. After every 
cutting, a little decayed cowdung , i n  the proportion 
of two large barrowfu l s  to each trench, is spre"d over 
the naked plants, and this is beaten down by means 
of the rammer above-mentioned. After the cresses 
have been thus treated for a twelvemonth, the man
ure forms a tolerably thick layer at the bottom of 
the trench, and tende to raise its level. '[0 restore 
it to its original l e vel ,  all the refuse should be thrown 
out upon the borders which separate the trenches 
from each other. These borders may be planted with 
artichokes, cabhages, or cauliflowers ."  

The Effects o f  Congelation upon Water. 

Dr. Robinet , a member of the Academy of Medi
cine, Paris, has puhlisb ed an account of experiments 
conducted by him to test the effects of  congela tion 
upon drinking -water. It is well known that the ice 
which is formed in the sea yields nothing but fresh 
water, all the salt having heen eliminated by con
gelation. In the Northern parts of Europe this 
property is turned to account for the extraction of 
salt from sea water ; for a large sheet of the latter 
having been left to freeze, tbe ice is afterwards cut 
away, and the unfrozen water left below is 80 rich in 
salt as to reqnire very little evapor;,tion to yield it 
in a solid state. This  property will al �o serve to 
analyze wine. Suppose it, w;,s requi red to determine 
the quantity of water fraudulently added to a certain 
wine ; by exposing i t  to the action of artificial refrig
eration . all the water would be ,d one, and the wine 
left in its purity.  By a similar process, ships at sea, 
being short of water,  might he su p pl ied with this 
n�ce8sary article, "Ve will suppo�e the temperature 

of sea w"l1er  under the tro pics to be 300 centi gmde. 
If a quantity be exposed in a vessel to the action of 
a m i xture of sul phate of sod " and hydrochloric acid , 
two very cheap commodities .  the temperature of 
the water will  fall to 100 helow freezing point. 
Let it then be exposed to a second mixture of the 
same kind, generally eight parts of sul pbate to five 

"f tbe acid, and the tem perature may he lowered 
to 170 helow freezing point . Congealed water is 
then obtained free from salt ,  and may he used with 
imp unity. Dr. Robinet has added a new fact to 
this theory by showing that the water of springs 
'lUd rivers IOFes all its  salts by congelation . These 
S,lltS are chiefly those of lime and magnesi;\ .  The 
wa,ter subj ected to experi ment was that of the lakes 
of the Bois de Bou logne, the ice of which was 
found to be entirely free from the above· mentioned 
salts. Such, indeed , iE the chemical purity of the 
water thus obtained ,  that it may in most instances 
be substituted for distilled water. 

Punctuality_ 
Among mechanics, punctuality is a great desider· 

atum. Show ns a mechanic who will get our work 
done by the time specified , and we will cherish him 
as the apple of our eye. But to the mechanic who 
makes us  call twice (fire and sickness excepted ) , we 
bid farewell-" a long farewell "  -he is not tbe man 
for our money. The mechanic gains nothing by faise 
promises except a bad name. In order to grasp at all 
the work in the neighborhood many a mechanic will 
promise, when he knows it is  not in his power to 

perform. What is such a man hut a liar ? '1'0 say 
nothing of the vice of l ying, than which there is 
nothing more low and contemptible, the mechanic, 
in tbe end, gets far less work by false promises than 
he would by a strict adherence to the truth. Punc

tuality in a mechanic is the soul of business, the foun
d"tion of prosperity, and the security of a good repu
tation . -Exchange. 
---------,�.�.----------

THE CONSUMPTION OF WooL. -The consumption of 
wool in the United f:itates during the past year has 
been unusual ly large, amounting in the aggregate to 
some 126 , 000, 000 pounds . The quantity of raw 

m aterial required for army supplies alone, during 
the past year, is eiltimated at 50, 000, 000, for the 
navy 1 , 000, 000, for civilians' wear 65, 000, 000, and 
the amount required to replace cotton, formerly in 
corporated to a m uch greater extent in mixed fabrics, 
10, 000, 000 pounds . 

Dialysis. 
The term dia1ysls is appl ied to a method of separ

ating different substances in sol ution by membmn
eous tissues, aud was discovered a few years ago by 
Professor Graham of the British Mint.  He noticed 
that certain substances possess the power of diffus

ing themsel veR with great facil ity through water in 
comparison with others, aItd that they could be sep 

arated mechanically i n  solutions by proper app l i
ances. Take four def!p glass vessels ,  such as long 
phials , and place in the one a few gra ins of com mon 
sal t ; in tbe second an equal quantHy of sugar ; in 
the third some gum ; in the fourth dried albumen. 
Let each of the glasses now be filled up  cautious ly  
wi th  water, >lnd their contents a l l o wed to  stand n n
til they are dissolved by the water. These sub
stances gmd ually di/luse themselves through the 
water, but not all in the same period of ti me . The 
salt diffuses most quickly, then the sug"r in  abo ut 
twice the  length of time ; t h e  gum takes four times 
longer, whi le  the al bumen takes about twenty times 
longer . So different is the diff'usive power of com
mon salt and albumen in wa,ter that, if the two sub

stitnces in equal quantities are mixed toge ther in 
water,  the salt will com pletely difluse itself through 

the  water before the other is dissolved. Substances 
which are crystalline are the most diffusible ; those 
least so which resembl e gum,  gl ile and albumen.  
fhe names crystalloid and collOid have been given to 
these two classes of substances. The crystalloids 
also possess the remark� ble property of diffusing 
themsel ves through solu tions of the (;olloids almost 
a" ra pid ly as through p ure w�ter ; while the L,tter 
do not possess this property. 

A colloid and cry st dloid in solution may be sep
arated as follows :--Take It hoop, like that of a cum

mon wire sieve, and cover i ts  bottom with parch
ment p"'per, and float this vessel on clean water con· 
tained in another vessel, then pour mto it  a solution 
of common salt and albu men .  In a short ped or] 
afterward , the salt will d iffuse i tself th:ough the 
parchment, and leave the colloid or albumen behind. 
[n this way compound crystalloid and colloid solu
tions may be sep>1rated . The parchment vessel i s  
called a di",lizer . Dialysis may b e  n sefully �m

ployed i n  a great number of cases of chemic"l analy

sis to faci litate operations. J;'lint, which is  one of 
the most insoluble of subs tances, haE b"t:n obt",ined 
dissol ved in pnre water by the aid of the dializer . 
It cannot be dissolved in its natural state, but is first 
rendered Holuble by a chemical process, then boiled 
in wfLter , and afterward separated by the dializer. 
Thus the fl int i s  first fused with an excess of soda 
(or potash ) w hich converts it into soluble water 
glass , or si l icate of soda. It is now treated with 
hydrochloric acid , which unites with the soda and 
forms common salt. The btter is a crystalloid ,  the 
former a colloid. When placed in a dializer the salt 
solution passes through , while the silica is left be
hind, and when it is allowed to stand for some days 
it  solidifies. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR LEA'rHER �--Leather, to a great 
degree, is to he superseded . The London Times en
dorses the claims of an in vention, owned by a Mr. 
Szerelmy, of England, wh ich, according to the de
scription of the article, po�sessfts every quality of the 
real leather, and is vastly superior to i t  on many ac
counts. It  will not crack, is tougher, will wear 
longer and will resist water as effectnally as rubber. 
The leather-cloth can be of any color , and a pair of 
boot tops which cost of calf skin, $1 50, will cost, of 
this ma.teria] , on ly 25 cents. The invention is of 

immense val ue.-Exchange. 

[A very full nnd complete acconnt of this in ven
tion can be found on page 354, VoL VIII. (new 
serie�) of the t-1CIENTU'lC AMIORICAN, ---Ens. 

THE ram Dunderberg is well under way, and hopes 
are entertained that she will be lauuched on or about 
the middle of September. The plan of the ship , ex
ternally, is  very well outlined in her present cond i
tion, and she is certainly the l argest mass of  sol id  
wood, in ship form, that we  have ever seen. 

----------------------
A FEW nigh ts since, a large section of the rock on 

A WESTERN editor says of a hail  storm on the lakes the north or Canada side of Niagara Fall" fel l  into 
in his vicinity, that i t  came so sudden ly  that the [ the yawni ng litbyss below, giving the Falls on that 
pilot looked round to see which one of the passen- side a more decided horseshoe appearance than they 
gers was throwing stones at him. had before. 
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5 6  
Impr ovement in Gas made from Petroleum or other 

Hydro-carbons. 
Since the blockade of the Southern ports has been 

enforced , the use of rosin for gas-making purposes 

ha s been neces8arily dispensed with, and most of 
the small private works, through the couutry, that 
depended on it, now use petroleu m' tar or other 
hydro, carbon oils as a substitute. One of the p rin
ci pal difficulties experienced in the use of petroleum 
has been that the gas made has such an excess of 

carbon thd.t it will not burn through an ordi nary 
cOl\I'gas burner without smoke, thus rendering its 

use offensive and d3leterious to health and fu rniture , 
Ey reduci ng the burner to a very smal l size, this has 

been partially overcome, 
but other practical diffi
culties have arisen ; the 
flame is very weak, liable 

to be affected by draughts 
of air, and is not of a 
clear white color . To ob
viate this many attempts  
have been made to  de

compose water , and mix 
its hydrogen with the 
rich hydro- carbon petro
leum gas ; thus forming 
what has been known as 
" water gas. " These ex
pm iments have been un
successful in most  in
stances, o wing to practi
cal difficulties ; one of 
which has becn the want 
of uniformity in the q ual 

ity and quantity of the 
hydrogen gas, thus pro
ducing a va&iable and 
inconstant l i ght . The 

device herewi th illustra

ted (the inventor claims) 
has entirely overcome 
these difficulties, as 
pro ved after the experience of many months practical 
working under the most severe tests, in several 
places, It is now in Successful operation at the St. 

Nicholas hotel , in  the ci ty of New York, supplying 
about 3 , 000 bu rners. 

'rh e object accomplished by this inven tion is to 
reduce the heavy rich gas obtained from the tar of 
petroleum with atmospheric air, after it passes from 
the gas-holder, and before it reaches the burners. 
The air is mixed in variable proportions to suit the 
quality of the gas made, giving the light the great
est illuminating power. It burns with a white flame, 
free from smoke, through any ordinary burner . 
Gas mixed with air is not explosive, until the pro
portion of air i s  from 80 to 90 per cent. , so that this 
process is  entirely free from danger, 50 per cent. of 
air being the maximum. Although air is about uni
form in quality, the gas made from petroleum is not 
uniform ,  varying with the quality of the oil, the 
temperature of the retorts, and the manner in which 
the oil is supplied to them. Consequently the same 
per-centage of air will not always produce the same 
economical result in lighting, or preven t the gas 
from smoking. 'rhese difficulties have been re
moved by this simple contrivance, which may be at· 
tached to the delivery pipe of any oil gas-works, be
tween the gas-holder and the burners, without other 
alterati on of the works. The nature of the inven
tion consists in combining two ordinary gas meters, 
or other apparatus for measuring gas, in;such a man
ner that the operation of one, by the pressure of gas, 
will transmit a positive motion to the other, w hich 
acts as an air meter ; the devices employed for trans
mitting this motion being so arranged that the rela
tive speeds of the two instruments, and the quantity 
of gas and air measured by either of them, may be 
instantly varied and adj usted to the desired propor
tion, making the mixture required to give the most 
perfect light through an ordinary gas-burner ; the 
relative proportions used are recorded on the index 
of each meter. In order that the invention may be 
fully understood a reference to the accompanying 
engraving will show the arrangement of the ma
chine. 

Fig.  1 is an elevation of the two, meters, with the 
mech8.nism for the improved mode of adj usting 

the reL ' ; e quantities measured by the i nstru
ments, and Fig. 2 is a sectional plan of the con

necting machinery. A A, are meters of the class 
termed " wet me ters, " of the ordinary construc
tion ; they are placed back to back with sufficient 
space between them for tho introduction and man
agement of the connecting machinery. The axles or 

sh afts, b b,  of the inside drums of the meters, pass 
through the outer casing8, a a, of the meters, and 
are pro vided with spur wheels , c c' . In order to 
avoid the friction of stuffing' box j ournals , both 
meters have cases , d d, attached to them, surround
ing the said wheels,  and extending above the water 

le vel of the meters . The wheels are thus made to re-

PARRISH'S PATENT GAS·MIXER. 
volve in the water contained in these casings, which 
communicates and remains on a common level with 
the water in the interior of the meters, preventing 
any leakage of gas through the bearings of the 
shafts . A spur wheel , e, gearing with the wheel, c, 
revolveB a shaft, I, and has at the outer end of its 
long alee va bearing a disk, g, attached : (see Fig. 2) ,  
t h e  intervening space being occupied b y  three wheels, 
p q r, of various diameters ; these wheels are so fitted 
that each is independent of t b e  others in its move
ments, and that either on e may be attached to the 
disk, g, by means of apin, h, while the others re-

main idle ; i, is a shaft extending across the whole 
space between the meters, and having its bearings at
tached to the water boxes , d, or the exterior of the 
meter. This shaft is at one end pro vided with the 
wheel, k, gearing with the wheel, c' , and has upon 
its other end the wheels, s t and u, of such relative 
diameters as to bring them in gear with the wheels , 

p q r. It will at once be evident that with the above 
combination of wheels the proportion of speed of 

the two meters may be subjected to three variations, 
by simply changing the position of the pin, h, so as 
to throw either one of the wheels, p q r, into action, 

and by the introduction of more wheels , the num
ber of variations in the relative capacities of the 
two meters may be increased to any desired extent. 
l, ' is  the ordinary delivery pipe from the gas 
holder ,  connected w ith the inlet pipe of the mixer 
for conveying the pure gas ; and l' is the outlet pipe 
for the mixed gases. The register indices, m m, show 
the amount of air and gas, separately, that passes 
through the instrument. The pipe, n, connects the 
two meters through which the air passes to the out
let pipe for the mixed gases. The pipe, 0, admits 
the atmospheric air into the meter. 

This invention was patented on May 12 ,  1863, 

by William D.  Parrish, of Philadelphia , Pa . ; for 
further information ap 

ply at the Gas-works of 
the St. Nicholas Hotel , 

No. 63 Mercer street, 
New York , where the 
machine can be seen in 
operation ; or address 
D.  Parri sh,  Jr . , Gas 
Engineer , st. Nicholas 
Hotel , New York ; or 
Wm , D. Parrish, 1 , 4 1 6 

Arch street, Philadel 

phia . 

lhe " Monitor" Torpedo . 

It has been claimed 
for the rebels that they 
Eet us a lesson in the use 
of torpedoes attached to 

iron- clad vessels to blow 

up any vessel with which 
they may come in con

tact. This is a mistake. 
The Momtors were the 
first to have thesll tor
pedoes attach ed , though 
our naval officers sLemed 
afraid to use them. The 
New York llerald says :-

" The Monitor torpedo consists of a monster shell, 
thirty feet long, weighing upwards of 6 , 000 pounds, 

with a charge of 700 pounds of powder. By means 
of a raft-the ' devil '-these shells are pushed some 
fifty feet ahead of the monitor, suspended at any de
sirable depth . We shall kno w in good time how the 
rebels succeed in obstructing the passage of the 
Monitors when armed with these terrible shells, the 
explosion of which will resemble an earthquake 
under water . It appears that the naval officers were 
afraid of employing the potent means placed at their 
disposal for clearing Charleston harbor of obstruc
tions,  for fear the explosion of the shells would act 
backwards on their vessels. As  might be supposed, 
the constructor has guarded against such an occur 
rence. The Secretary o f  the Navy, with a view of 
removing all doubts on this point,  ordered a trial to .  
be made last winter with one of the rafts , the very 
, devil ' afterwards towed to Port Royal. The trial 
proved eminently satisfactory ; for ,  although the 
shell pushed 11 p a mountain of water fifty feet high 
above the surf lee of the Hudson, near the head of 
the raft, not 1 he slightest inj ury was sustained by 
the latter. Th l' perfect preservation of slender pieces 
of wood attac: cd under the raft, proved beyond a 
doubt that the effect of the explosion was, as had 
been designed,  in the forward direction only . Thi s  
singular feature o f  t h e  Monitor torpedo w e  are not 
at l i berty to detcribe. What we have stated on the 
suhject can do 1; 0 harm, as it is known at Richmond 
as well as at Wa�hington. So also is the fact that a 
couple of shiploads of these under-water pioneers 
are now at hand where their good services are most 
needed. We therefore acquit Mr. Welles on the 
charge of want of enterprise as regards the torpedoes. 
But is it not time to order Admiral Dahlgren to put 
steam on the Monitors and push the torpedoes past 
Sumter up against those rebel obstructions ?" 

THE large coffee speCUlators have not all made a 
good thing out of their " little enterprises . " The price 
has become 80 enormous since last year , that tholl
sands of families have entirely discontinued the me 

of coffee, and immense lots of the article remain o n  
t h e  speculators' hands in New York and elsewhere ; 
they losing the interest. 
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ARIIY BREAD---HEALTH OF SOLDIERS. 

Our soldiers, when in active field,scrvice, we have 
been informed, are subj ect to dyspepsia and uysentery. 
When affected with either of these diseases, even for 
a l imited time , a soldier becomes f(Jeble and unfit for 
duty. '1'he causes and prcvention of these maladies 
should form a subj ect of  earnest inquiry. A person 
with whom we recently con versed, who has had two 
years' experience in the army of the Potomac, and 
who had been a prisoner for some time in Richmond, 
stated that when our soldiers were fed for several 
weeks o n " hard tack " ( the name for army biscuit) 
and pork, their stomachs became disordered and dys
entery follo wed. He stated that although food was 
less abundant in the secession army, the men were 
very healthy, and he attributed this condition to the 
use of fresh flour as part of the rations of the aeces
sion soldiers. For want of bakeries in the South to 
manufacture biscuit, flour and corn meal were served 
out to the soldiers, and they were accustomed to 
make cakes in camp and bake them on griddles
sometimes formed of flat stones. Another person of 
considerable experience' in the army, with whom we 
have conversed , confirmed the statement as to the 
frequency of dyspepsia and dysentery in the army, 
stating his belief that these diseases were due, in a 
great measure, to inferior bread. He asserted also 
that the contract taken for this month to provide 
this bread was as low as 3 . 94 cents per pound, including 
boxing, &0. , all ready for delivery. �l'hus the con 
tract calls for bread to be made of extra State flour, 
which, at the rate of $5 80 per barrel , will yield 
180 pounds of bread if thoroughly baked, for which 
$7 10 is the sum that will be received from the Gov
ernment. Our informant states that it will cost for 
the flour, packing, and boxing, not including the ex
penses of baking, $7 77. He therefore concludes 
that an inferior quality of flour must be used in 
making the army bread, and that it is not suffi
ciently baked-a considerable amount of moisture 
being left in it. He also iltates that this bread is 
baked hI. ovens heated with the products of combus
tion Which pass from the furnaces through perfor
ated flues direct into the ovens. In other words, 
the bread is baked in a heated atmosphere of carbonic 
oxide and acid gases. The opinion was given that 
the bread thus baked absorbed carbonic acid gas, and 
was thus rendered inj urious to the stomachs of the 
soldiers, tending to " poison their systems . "  We 
are also told that it  is very difficult to heal the wounds 
of our sold iers in h ospitals, which fact is attributed 
to the use of unwholesome bread. 

We are aware that while carbonic acid gas is poison 
to the lungs, it is not inj urious to the system when 
taken into the stomach in moderate quantities. It 
does not, therefore, seem to us probable that the gas 
in the bread baked as stated can be the cause of the 
diseases in our army. That the evils stated do exist 
in our army to some extent there can be no doubt, 
but we believe that they h ave been greatly exagger
ated. We have directed attention to the hard army 
bread as the possible caUHe of such diseases ; this is 
the opinion of persons who have ha.d opportunities 
for extended observation in the army. They may be 
mistaken in their conclusions, but whatevcr may be 
the causas of these maladies they deserve in vcst iga-

tion, and they should be removed if it is in the power 
of man to do it. Our soldiers who have gone forth 
to peril their li ves for the �upport and perpetuation 
of the Government, deserve to receive the best food 
that can be provided. 

CONSERVATISM AMONG MECHANICS. 

Tradition is a good thing in its way, but mere 
blind reliance upon it sometimes leads men astray . 
The teachings of the past, applied to the arts, form 
what is termed experience, and by recalling to mind 
exigencies where extraordinary means have been em
ployed to overcome difficulties, men perform duties 
with more ease and certainty than if they had not 
such memory at their service. The reader may ask, 
" Suppose a man has not had extensive experience in 
some branches of his business, how shall he thus 
familiarize himself with them 1" We answer, in
form himself by taking advantage of every means 
within reach that lead to the desired end. Conver
sations with practical men ; consultations with books 
or papers devoted to the specialty he wishes to be
come acquainted with ; t,hese have an important in
fluence which cannot fail to be an advantage to the 
student. 

The mechanical ideas of this age of the world lead 
men ever onward ; that is to say, that e very hour 
discloses some vital question on which the masses of 
mechanics are ignorant because they have never 
given attention to the subject ; as, for instance, the 
most i mpenetrable armor ; the most deadly gun, 
rifled or smooth bore ; the best forms for the hulls 
of batteries and iron-clad ships ; and countless other 
points which will suggest themselves to all . This is 
why we say the spirit of the age leads ever onward, 
and hence the necessity which exists for investigating 
the labors of those who have preceded u&. Is it  not 
palpable to every one that the individual who has a 
knowledge of three or four different processes of 
doing the same thing, is a far more valuable member 
of society than he who adheres obstinately to his 
old-time method in the firm conviction that it alone 
is worthy of attention ? Most undoubtedly. Yet 
we go over workshops and see men at work with 
tools that the best authorities have discarded long 
ago as useless, and have superseded them by more 
efficient ones ; we see lathes in use with narrow 
shears, small spindles, light screws ; planers with 
chains instead of screws or  racks, and pinions, chain
feed on the lathes aforesaid, and other exploded and 
thrown· aside devices that time has outstripped and 
supplanted by more efficient ones. These are the 
old· school men, and they would succeed much better 
in business if they took advantage of the discoveries 
and theories reduced to practice by other men. 
Pull out the old-fashioned machines and replace them 
with others better capable of doing the work ! They 
occupy room and waste time every day that ought to 
have been economized. 

GENIUS. 

It is a somewhat remarkable faot that the children 
of celebrated men by no means inherit the peculiar 
talent of their parents or parEillt. History, past and 
prescnt, is full of instances which might be quoted 
to prove the truth of this assertion ; and the reader 
has only to reflect to c all to m ind, among those of his 
own day, statesmen, who, dying, left behind them an 
enviable fame, yet transmitted no portion of the ge
nius which acquired it to their progeny. So all expe
rience in the Old World goes to sustain the fact that 
genius is by no means hereditary, but latent. A wise 
father may have a fool for a son, and vice verBa. May we 
not fairly question whether mere genius is of any par· 
ticular value to its possessor 1 We say genius alone ; 
a mere faculty for constructing, an aptitude for 
mechanical pursuits, or a love for the fine arts ; all 
these, uncultivated and misdirected, are rather an in
cumbrance, and a disqualification for sterner work 
than any direct advantage to individuals. We have 
often heard, and not without regret, of certain young 
men, distinguished by their admirers as " geniuses, " 
(to coin a word for the occasion) and upon investiga
tion h ave found such claims based upon a sort of 
sleight-of-hand, which enabled them to whittle very 
bad imitations of boats, out of blocks of wood that 
might be made serviceable for some better purpose
boats that neither swim nor sail,  but topple over like 
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nut· shells and have an obstinate desire to move side
ways. These productions are viewed by fond parents 
and relatives, as the first efforts of a remarkable 
genius-one who shall put George Steers' fame far in 
the shade, and outstrip all previous efforts in ship
building. The same facts may be noticed in the case 
of painting, a talent for modeling in clay, and kin
dred branches of  art. 

Far be it from us to disparage the first efforts of 
self· taught, persevering men. These remarks by 
no means apply to them ; but are directed toward 
that class of idle, whining, shiftless young men who 
lounge in the house, wear out their clothes and the 
patience of their families by homilies on " fate , "  
" destiny, "  the " coldness o f  t h e  world , "  and simi
lar phrases-the stock in trade of " geniuses " all 
over the world. To such young men we would say 
your talent lies in handling an ax ; your genius is 
concealed in the handle of a blacksmith' s  hammer ; 
get up and learn a trade ; get out of the rocking 
chair and go to the forge, and if you have any genius 
inert and dormant in you, it wil l soon work its way 
to the surface and shine among men. We have ob
served a great many so·called " geniuses " in this 
world , and seen some of them gro w to manhood . 
They generally have some remarkable model of a 
steamship that will sail 40 miles an hour on about  
a pound of  coal. They are  out  at the elbows, and of  
a {!;enerally dispirited cast of countenance ; they are 
sanguine on perpetua l motioB, and, much more 
modest than Archimedes , only require a peculiar 
spring or a screw to move the world ; and it  is wi th no 
little regret that we have seen their feeble efforts -
baffled and set aside because they were not thor
oughly and earn'lstly prosecuted. There is nothing 
more certain in the world than that real talent and 
genuine genius is certain of its reward, if it only 
manifests itself in a proper way. Men are not 
generous enough to each other to go searching about 
the world for the light that is hidden under a bushel, 
and if any individual thinks to attract the notice of 
his fellows by the dismal glimmer of a penny " dip , "  
set in a candlestick o f  surpassing beauty, he may 
abate his pretensions at once and for ever .  Set to 
work in earnest, oh, young men of the nation I -turn 
in and fall to, on the work of the world ! War leaves 
the fiAlds desolate ,  the loom idle, the workshop as 
silent as the cemetery. Bestir yourselves ! and if you 
have genius, make it  evident by producing something 
to set in motion the forces that falter. Milke the 
wilderness blod80m as the rose , cause the shuttles 
to fly more s wiftly to make up for lost time, and 
make the ponderous hammers to rise and fall with 
increasing velocity. If you have genius, let it shine! 
bring it out, and bestow it upon mankind, and in re
turn, your,fellows of the present day, and posterity 
also, will conccde all that your vanity now prema
turely claims. 

REPORTED FAILURE OF THE STAFFORD PRO
JECTILE. 

Commodore Turner on board of the iron-clad New 
Iromides, in obedience to official instructions, has 
lately experimented with the " Stafford projectiles . "  
H e  states that every precaution was taken t o  give 
them a fair trial, the instructions for their use being 
carefully obsorved. They were fired with 16 pounds 
No. 7 po·wder, from the 150 pound Parrott guns of 
the New Ironsides. " In every instance , "  says the 
Commodore, " they failed, and in the four first 
discharges, the casing of wood in which they are im
bedded was shivered to pieces immediately, and so 
near the ship as to make it perilous to use them. I 
am convinced that with this class of gun they are 
utterly useless ; I should not think of using them in 
action, after the experience I have had. I desire to 
make a very emphatic report to the Bureau on this 
subj ect, for Aither these proj ectiles are a great impo
sition,  or the instructions accompanying them have 
been misinterpreted as to the manner of using 
them. " 

It is stated that each of these projectiles cost $46, 
and tha.t a charge of $60, 000 has been made against 
the Government for a quantity furnished. 

The Stafford projectile has heretofore been regarded 
as one of the most wonderful and valuable auxiliaries 
of war. Repeated experiments had demonstrated 
its marvellous success ; reports of various tests to 
which it has been subj ected have appeared in the col-
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umns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Many of these 
trials were made under the direction of experienced 
Governm ent officers, specially appointed for the pur
pose, and they appeared to establish the fact that 
the invention was one of It remarkable chara cter . 
Some of the targets we re clad with 6 inches of iron, 
with a strong wood backing ; but the projectiles 
passed through the mass without the least difficulty. 
In other instances the proj ectile has been thrown a 
distance of 4� and 5� miles. Of course no such re
sults could have been obtained had there been any 
tumbling or other defective operation of the shot. 
We are constrained to believe that in Commodore 
Turn er ' s  trial there was either some mismanagement 
in the handling of the shot, or som e defect in their 
constrnction. We must have further evidence of 
failure before we give up our f .. ith in what has here
tofore been demonstrated to be a good invention . 

One of the pecul iarities of Stflil:'ord's  projectile is 

that it is general ly made smaller than the bore of 

the gun, the in tervening space bein g filled up by 
wood or other casing, attached to the shot. This 

casing flies from the shot when the latter leaves the 
gun, giving the proj ectile a free flight. It i8  al leged 
that by this method a large area of explosive force is 
made to act effectively upon a projectile of small 
diameter. Immense velocity and great penetrative 
power are thus obtained . Engravings of th e S tafford 
proj ectile will be found in No.  14, Vol .  VIn (new 
series) of the SCIENTIFIC A:I:RICAN. 

DISTILLATION AND EFFECTS OF HEAT. 

There are two kinds of distillation , which are en
tirel y distinct in their nature· and results , and by 
which the effects of heat in changiug the character of 
substances are exemplified i n  a most remarkable 
manner . These processes are called cornrnon, and des
tructive dietil�ion . The former consists in applyin g 
a moderate degree of heat to a subs tflnce, such as 
water by which it is converted into vapor , and after 
this it  is again converted into water by refrigeration. 
Or it is perhaps more clearly explained by the treat
ment of a liquid, such as a mash of malt, which con
tains ardent spirits combined with water.  By the 
application of a lower temperature than that of boil
ing water, to the mash in a s ti ll , the spirits 
pass over i n  the condition of vapor, are condensed 
in a refrigerator, and thus they are separated or 
distilled from the mash. This is com mon distillation, 
by which no chemical change is effected in the na
ture of the substances treated. The water is first 
converted into vapor by he�t, then converted into 
water again by cold ; and as the spirits boil at a 
lower degree of temperature than water, they are 
separated from the water by di stil l ing at a low tem
perature, and then are conver ted into a liquid state 
again by cooling.  

Destructive distillation consists i n  applying a high 
degree of heat to substances in retor ts, by which pro
ducts of an entirely different chemical character from 
the substances treated are obt�ined. Some of the 
mo�t astonishing results connected with modern 
chemistry and the prp. ctic�l arts are due to destruc· 
tive distilh.tion . Fo,' exampl e , when a charge of 
bituminous coal is placed in a retort raised to red 
heat, a great portion of this solid is  converted into 
the gas which is used for il lumi nation, and it  will 
flow unchanged for m iles through tubes exposed to 
the lowest atmospheric tem perature. Common oil 
subjected to the same treatment will also produce 
gas, but it is  not converted by refrigeration into oil 
again. Many liquids and several solids subj ected to 
such a degre.3 of heat, produce similar results ; hence 
as the character of the products is entirely changed 
by the operation, it  has been called destructive dis· 
tillation . 

The wonderful effects of heat in distillation are 
shown in the variety of products obtained, and the 
study of these deser ves general attention. For ex· 
ample, in the distillation of cannel coal , a different 
chemical product iK  obtained wit.h almost every 
different degree of heat to which the coal is subj ected. 
If the heat is gradu"lly r: l ,' dd,  a very clear oil first 
passes over, at a comparatively low temperature, 

then darker colored oils, then thick tar. On the 
other h and, if the coal is subjected at once to a low 
red heat ,  most of the m atter that would otherwise 
have passed off as oil and tar is converted into gas, 
and all these products are different in their chemi-

cltl characteristics. A full cherry red h eat is that at 

wh ich coal in a retort is treated to obtain the best 

illuminating gas. If the heat is raised much above 

this, a greater quantity but an inferior quality of gas 

results. The manufacture of i!. heavy oil and tar 

from distilled coal, was conducted by Lord Dundonald, 

in Scotland, about 1768, long before gas was made for 

public illumination. The tar was employed for coat

ing the bottoms of ships, to prevent the attacks of the 

ship worm, before copper sheathing was generally ap

plied. In the spirit with which the manufa.cture of 

tar was pursued, Lord Dundonald narrowly missed 

producing coal oil for commercial purposes, although 

he used a retort similar to some that were employed 

within the last four years for distilling coal in mak· 

ing kerosene. 
One of th e most remarkable products of distilled 

coal , peat, &c. , is parafine, which was discovered by 
the German chem ist Reichenbach , ahout 1833, as one 

of the products of tar. It is a white substance, re

sembling wax in some of its features. This chemist 

also obtained oil, which he called eupion , from tar. 

About the same time that parafine was thus obtained 

from coal tar, Dr. Christison, of Edinburgh, also 

produced it from Rangoon petroleum , and called it 

petroline. From this petroleum he also distilled 

several oils, snch as those which are now in common 
use for plumination. Prior to 18110, the distillation 
of coal had been carried on for several years upon & 
very expensive scale in Europe and America for ob

taining illuminating oil ; bu t the great supplies dis
tilled i n  nature ' s  extensive laboratory, situated in 
the valley of the Alleghany, have supplanted all the 
similar products of coal distillation, and the amount 
exported this year, lIP to the present time, exceeds 
fifteen millions of dollars . 

A good idea of the varied and remarkable effects of 
heat upon coal in di stillation may be communicflted 
by stating that forty· two different substances have 
been separated from coal and classified , and the pro
duction of some of th ese engages important branches 
of industry. A mong them are illuminating gas, 
coke, ammoni a ,  naptha, bem'lOle, heavy oil ,  parafine, 
tar, aniline and all those beautiful colors derived 
from it which are now so common on silk and woolen 
fabrics. Distillation,  and the effects of heat u pon 
various substances , form most interesting and instruc
tive studies to inquirers after scientific knowledge. 

BREECH-LOADING RIFLES AT THE NEXT FAIR 
OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

We learn from the officers of the American In sti
tute,  that a prominent featnre at the Fair ,  this sea
son, will be a general exh ibition of breech-loading 
rifles. An opportunity will be given for a competi
tive trial of the various kinds manufactured, and a 
diploma or premium will be awarded to the best gun. 

This will doubtless be the most attractive and pop
ular part of the exhibition. We also suggest to the 
m anagers to permit a trial , at all ranges, between 
the best breech·loaders and the best muzzle·lc.aders , 
in order to settle the mooted question whether a 
breech· loading rifle with fixed ammunition car
ries as accurately as a perfect muzzle-loader. On 
account of the great convenience of breech-loading 
rifles, there is  no doubt that they will entirely super
sede the old-fashioned arm, provided that they 
carry the bullet with equal precision . But a defect 
in this particul ar will more than counterbalance all 
their other ad vantages ; for ,  if there is anything that 
is sure to disgust a sportsman. with his rifle, i t  is to 
have it  send the bullet to a piace different from that 
at which it is aimed. It is also asserted by some that 
the complication of the breech-loader is fatal to its 
general introduction in the army. While but few 
persons are found who object  to the employment of 
this class of weapon as a national arm ; there are 
others who maintain that the delicacy of workman
ship unavoidable in a breech· loading rifle, materially 
de tracts from its utility for field or cavalry use. 
These are dispu ted points, which we hope to see set
tled in favor of the breech-loader ; and we desire to 
have the comin g  tests made thorough and severe. 
Let us have no holiday decisions ; but submit the 
competing guns to searching scrutiny, at least as 
thorough as they will undergo in actual service. Let 
the breech-loader .be exposed to a cloud of dust, such 
as is inevitable in a long day ' s  cavalry ride, and then 
see whether the closely-fitted joints will work so that 

the trooper can rely upon his weapon, with perfect 
confidence that it will not be found unman ageable in 
the hour of peril . Let moisture have It fair chance at 
the rifle also, so that the public may know how the 
parts interchange and play i n  this condition. Let the 
gun be thrown rudely to the ground ,  so that all in
terested may know to a certainty just how much 
rough usage a breech· loader can stand ;-whether it is 
a bona· fide weapon, or merely a delicate combination 
of machinery liable to become deranged at the slight
est irregular proceeding. Let us know whether it is, 
in gunnery, what the spy-glass i s  in optics ; or whether 
it be like the microscope, which requires previous 
education to m anipUlate and understand. These are 
vital points in the ntility of breech· loaders, which we 
should like to have proved or disproved beyond cavil. 
The greatest value of a muzzle-loadin g  gun i s  that 
it  is,  under all reasonable circumstances, wholly reli
able ; and it is of very littl e i mportance to a trooper 
or sharpsh ooter, when his weapon fails  him at a crit
ical time, to know that a number of experts have 
decided that the arm then i n  his possession i s  infal
lible. We do not propose that unreasonable violence 
should be offered the weapons ; but we are decidedly 
opposed to the sort of encomiums generally l avished 
upon arms, which are not at all borne out or j ustified 
by their mechanical value, or their subsequent per
formances. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

Oil Skimmer.-In boiling fish or other materials for 
the purpose of extracting the oil , and in heating 
other substances or liquids for the purpose of evap
oration or oth erwise, the surface of the li quid is  gen
erally covered with scum, and the impurities or dregs 
precipihte, and occupy the bottom part of the tank 
or still ,  the cle:H good liquid being in the middle. 
The object of this invention is to draw off the clear 
liquid from the middle, free from the scum on the 

top, and from the dregs on the bottom .  The inven
tion consists in the employment of a shallow saucer
shaped vessel, provided with one or more floats, and 
with a pipe leading from its lowest point to the bflr
reI or other vessel which is intended to receive the 
oil or other liquid ; said pipe being sus tained by one 
or more floats in such a manner that the saucer· shaped 
vessel can be adjusted to float on a level with the 
surface of the clear liquid, under the scum and abov __ 
the dregs ; the vessel being balanced by the floats 
attached to it, and the pipe being sustained by the 
floats wh ich are secured to the same, the clear 
liquid draining off through said pipe until the 
saucer· shaped vessel settles down on the dregs at or 
near the bottom of the still or tank. Address Israel 
Peck or W. H. H . Glover, the inventors, South h old , 

N. Y. 
Dredging and Ditching Apparatus.-These improve

ments are more especially designed to be applied in 
combination with an apparatus termed a " suction 
dredging boat, " patented May 10, 1863, their obj ect 
when so applied being to cut, bore,  pick, break and 
tear up all obstructive deposits of mnd, sand , clay 
and other matter from the beds of rivers, harbors 
docks and other places, or to deepen the same, and 
to cut and break np turf and earth in swamps and 
marshes and other places, ",nd reduce all such sub
stances and material to a soft or pulpy or sufficiently 
diluted condition or get them so mixed with water as 

to admit of their removal by the pumps of that ap
paratus ; also for cutting ditches and canals ,  and 

for forming dikes or embankments and filling up lots 
and improving swamps and marshes and other low 
lands, and bringing them to the grade of uplands for 
cultivation, by depositing upon such swamps, marsh
es or low lands, the material taken up in cutting the 
ditches or canals from the adj acent waters. The said 
improvemen.ts may, however, be used in connection 
with any other kind of boat for the purpose of bring
ing the matter� and substances specified to a con
dition to be removed by the action of a natural cur
rent, or the tide or by any other suitable means : 
and in some instances the said improvements might 
be arranged upon a carriage to run upon land, where 
a stream of water may be obtained to effect or facili
tate the carrying away or removal of the material 
which is loosened by the cutting, boring, packing, 
breaking., and tearing-up operations. William Atkin
son, deceased, late of Brooklyn, N. Y. , was the in

ventor of · this improvement ;  and further informa-
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tion relating to it may be obtained of Charles Atkin
son, of Moline, Ill. , Or Joseph Atkinson, of New
bury, Vt. 

Pulley Block. -The ordin01fY tackle Or purchase 
blocks have their pulleys so arranged that they will 
turn as freely as 'Possible on their axis ,  both in rais
ing and lowering articles which are suspended to 
them. This free turning of the pulleys is of course 
an advantage in miRing the articles, but in lowering 
them it is a decided disadvantage, as the operators 
have not sufficient control over the descent of the 
articles ,  owing to an insufficiency of friction, and fre
quently a great deal of time and labor is expended in 
lowering articles to the desired spot, and also in keep
ing them in a proper line of ascent. To obviate this 
difficulty is the object of this invention, which con
sists in arranging with the pulleys; ratchets, pawl s  
and side flanges, in such a manner that, in lowering 
suspended article?, -the pulleys will be subjected to a 
requisite degree of friction to give the operator full 

control over the tackle blocks in lowering the articles. 
J.  J. Doyle , of No. Sit Eighth street, New York, is 
the invent,or of this improvement, half of w hich has 
been assigned to C. L. Perkins, of No. 54 Exchange 
Place ,  New York . 

Valve Ohest. -The main obstacle which has hereto
fore presented itself to the successful use of piston 
valves for the induction and eduction of steam en
gines has been the unequal expansion of the cylin
drical bearings or seats in which such valves work, 
which has caused tbe val ves either to bind during a 
portion of their �troke, or else to fit too loosely dur
ing another portion thereof ; but for this difficul ty, 
such valves, owing to the simple manner in which 
they can be " balanced , "  would have been more gen
erally adopted. The obj ect of this invention is to 
provide for the equal expansion of the cylindrical 
bearing or seat throughout its whole length, and to 
this end it consi sts in a certain arrangement of a 
steam j acket surrounding or partly surrounding the 
whole leng th of the bearing or seat, and communi
cating with both ends thereof, in such a Ihanner that 
the steam will heat th e said bearing or seat equally 
throughout the whole length . T. S.  Davis, Jersey 
City , N. J. , is the inventor of this improvement. 

Door Lock . -The ohj ect of this invention is to 
combine a bar with a lock in such a manner that the 
bar, which is at the inner bide of the door, may be 
opened by means of the lock from the  outer side of 
the door, tbe bar being so arranged as to extend en
Urely across the door , and serve as a far more secure 
and efficient fastening than the ordinary lock bolts, 
and more so than the hars and bolts which are ad
j usted from the inner side of the door, as the bar in 
this improvement C3,nnot be miscd or operated upon 
by cutting through the door, but only through the 
medium of the lock. A. Clabaugh, of Atlanta, Pa. , 
is the inventor of this improvement . 

Solar· L>me Globe.-The ohj ect of this invention is 
to arn nge a terrestrial globe in such relation to 
a dial plate and index, that the culminating time of 
the sun, and consequently the true solar time and 
also the clock or mean time, can be obser ved simul
taneously at any moment. The invention consists 
in the arrangement of a terrestrial globe on a hori · 
zontal axis, in combination with a revolving annlillar 
dilll incircli ng the globe, and adj ustable by means of 
set screws and with a stationary index or pointer, in 
such a manner that, by the index, the culminating 
time of the sun on any part of the globe can be ob
served, and at the same time the clock or mean time 
can be read off for a certain location for which the 
dial has been adj usted . T. R. Timby, of Saratoga 
Springs, N.  Y. , is the inventor of thi� improve
ment. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
F()R THE WEEK ENnING JUNE 30, 1863. 
Reported Officially for the Scientific American. 

"',.'" Pamphlets c ontaining the Patent Laws lind full par
ticillars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci
fying size of model required, and much other information 
nseful to inventors, · may be had gratis by addressing 
MUNN & CO. ,  Puhlishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN , 
New York. 

39,l07o-Device for operating Churns.-Heury C .  Addis, 
Springfield,  Ill . :  

I claim the combination of the spring, L, and treadle, I , with the 
rock�shaft, D ,  weighted pendulum, F, adj ustable arm, C,  adjustable 
pivoted da.sher·rod. B, and churn, A, all in the manner and for the 
purpose herein shown and described . 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a means whereby recipro
cating churns, that is to say, those which are provided with rising and 
falling dashers, may be operated with greater faCIlity than by the cr� 
dinary application ()f the (hands to the dash.rod. J 
39,108.-Potato Digger.-Theodore Baker, Stillwater ,  

N .  Y .  Ante-dated July 2 , 1862 : 
I claim the arrangement of the flaring bars, E, and the spiral arms, 

L, attached to the shaft, �" constructed and operated as and for the 
purlJose specified. 
39 ,l09.-Metallic Cartridge .-William Bakewell , Pitts

burgh , Pa. :  
I c la im the nse of metallic cartridges so constrncted that that por

tion of the case which enters thp- charge chamber or breech of the 
fire·arm (whether tapering or having its sides parallel to its axis) , 
shall be of such shape that a cross section at right angles to its aXIs 
\\'i l l  be an ellipse, triangle, square, or other curved or polygonal 
figure, the perimeter of which will be less than the circurnferenc� of 
it cirCUmscribed circle, so that the cartridge fi tting closely in the 
charge chamher when the piece is loaded, shall, by the expansive 
force of the discharge, have its longest diameT,er reduced sufficiently 
to loosen it when the piece is fired, substantially as herein before de� 
scribed. 
3 9 , 1 1 0.-Shingle Machine.-Joseph Beaudreau,  Fond du 

Lac,  Wis . :  
I claim, first, 'l'hp endless chain carriage constructed (Jf segment 

formed links, hI h2, cross· bars or ties, h3, the latter at each end, pro
jecting beyond the links, and forming guides, h4, which travel in ways 
m, aI1:d thereby support the bolts, as they are sllccessively fed to the 
saw, 1D a propel' position to have a shingle cut from the underside (d' 
each bolt ; in combination with the tilting table, n ,  and horizontally 
revolving circular saw, c, when the whole is arranged to operate in 
the manner and for the purpose specitied. 

Second, The tilting table, D, aDd tdangnlar shaft, u4, jn combina
tion with the spring, s ,  and arm. n6, or their equivalents ; when ar
ranged to operal e in the man n er and for the purpose specified. 

Third, The pin�8, It ,  projecting from the under side of the endless 
chain carriage, in combination Wil h  the gear or toothed wheel, 115, 
and trianguL-l.r shaft, n4, when arranged to operate in the manner 
and for the purpuse specifi ed. 

Fourth, The worm or f'crew, dl , and helical spring, d2, in combilla� 
ti on with the beveled toothed cog-wheel, c, and shaft, 1', when ar� 
ranged to operate in the mllnner and for the purpose specified. 

[This machine is of that class in which the shingles are cut from 
bolts by horizon tally revolving circular saws, a Dumber of bolts being 
fed successively to the saws by an endless chain belt . This invention 
consists in certain novel devices, whereby the machine is made to 
automatically adjust itself so as to cut the shingles, tIP and butt alter
nately from each side of the bolts. It also consists in a novel device 
whereby the saws are protected against injury when brought in con
tact with a hard or knotty place in the bolt .J 

39,1l1 . ·-Comp ositiou for sealing Preserve Jars .-Jesse 
Beckley, Cincinnati, O bio : 

I claim the composition for sealing preserve jars, composed and 
compounded as set t'orth. 
39,1l2.-Proj e ctile for Rified Ordnance.-Alfred Berney. 

Jersey City : 
I claim the combination with t.he polygonal extension, b, of the de

pression, a a, notches, d d, and the hollow cODlca.1 va.cking ring, B ,  
formed with a shonldf'!l', e, all the parts being constructed , arranged, 
and combined to operate together in the manner herein shown and 
described. 

[The obj pct of this im'en ti'1n is to obtain a simple mode of combin� 
ing a packing ring with an elongated projectile which shall both com
pel it both to transmit to the Pl'oj Pctile the rotary motion which it 
acquires in passing along the rifle grooves of the gun, and to remain 
securely attached to the projectile during the Hight of the latter. It 
has been proposed to combine the ring with the projectile by con· 
slructing the interior of the ring of polygonal form and constructing 
the projectile with a polygonal projection on its base to fit the so·con
structed ring but while thIS may have provided for the rot8.ry motion 
01 the prOjectile it has afforded no H.dequate provision for preventing 
the ring from flying off after the dip-charge of the projectile from the 
gun. This invention consists in making the front portion or portions 
of one or more of the sides of such polygonal prQj ection with inward 
inclination, giving the said projection the character of a dove�tai1 by 
which the ring is prevented from flying off ; also in providing notches 
or rece�ses in the shoulder formed upon the projectile in front. of the 

an improvement in sad-irons or fiat·irons as! they said projection, into which portions of the ring may be driven by the 
are frequently termed, and consists in constructing action of the gases diminated by the firing of the charge of the guu 

the side with a shell or case in which a sliding or and thereby made to aid the rmg in transmitting rotary motion to the 

adjustable heater is p laced, arranged in such a projectile .] 
. .  . . . . . 

Sad-iron and Heater.-Th is invention relates to 

manner that the iron may be appl ied to a coal-oil ' 3 9 , 1 l3 .�MachIlle for cuttmg ThIll Tlmher.-BenJ amm F. 
Betts , Tonawanda , N .  Y. :  

lamp, made to ser ve as a draught chimney for the I claim the combination and arrangement of the sliding box with 

same, and be heated very expeditiously, a cold iron ���
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an order that the lamp may always be provided with 39,1l4.-Instrument for indicating the Depth of Water in 

a. chimney and a heated iron be always at command Cisterns. -H. L. Brevoor , Brooklyn,  N. Y. : 
, I claIm the arrangement ot the flexible diaphra�mst b b b', to form 

during the proces� of ironing. O. W .
. 
Preston and 
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C. Barry, of CornIng, N. Y . ,  are the Inventors 9f :<tThis invention relates to instrnments for indicating the depth ot 
this improvement. the bilge water in a Ship or other vessel, or of the water in " tank or 

59 
other reservoir b y  the agency o f  the pressure o f  the column o f  such 
water acting throngh the medium of air. In carrying out the inven
tion there is used a series of flexible, sectional, or annnlar diaphragms 
snch as ftre used in the bilge and leakage indicator which constitutes 
the subject matter of setters.] 

39 ,115 .-Tea Pot.-Alexander M. Bristol , Detroit ,  Mich.:  
1 cbtim as an improved arti�le of man ufacture a tea-pot and water

�r�h.arraDged and combined in the manner substantially as set 

[This invention consists in having a vessel composed of two separ
ate compartments, one for tea and the other for hot water, and hav
ing each compartment provided with a spout, whereby both tea and 
hot water may be obtained from the same vessel and the tea kept at 
a proper warm temperature by the hot water, which receives its beat 
from it lamp underneath the vessel. ) 

39,1l6.-Mosquito Bar.-A sa L. Carrier, Washington, 
D. C . :  

I claim, first, A portable insect shield so constructed as to be opar������ the outside, substantially as described bv means of levers, 
Second, Levers, A', constructed and operating as described, in 

combination with levers, B. 
Third, Levers, B, constructed and operating as described, for the 

purposes set forth . 
Fourth, The clasp, C, constructed and operating as described for 

the purpo�eR set forth . 
Fifth, The braces, D, constructed and operating as described, in 

combination with tension cords I and 2. 
39.117.-Lock.-Andrew Clabaugh, Altoona, Pa. : 

I clltim the disk, C, provided with the spring, g, the slide, D, tum-
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I further claim thtl semI· circular slide or guard, �, when combined 
and arranged with the disk, C, slide, D ,  tumbler, i'\ and sUde, B, for 
the purpose specified. 
39,l l R . -Mole Plow.-Stillman A. Clemens, Rockford , 

Ill.: 
I chum, fin;t, The mole, a, attached near its forward end by It pivot 

pin near to the front edge o t  the lower end of a cutter bar, b, sub� 
stantialty as dp.scribed and for the purposes specified. 

Second, A cutter bar, b, attached to a mole plow beam, h, by the 
herein described or an equivalenc mode which allows free pendulous 
and hinge mov�ments to the cutter-bar, substantially as d�scribed 
and for lhe speCIfied purposes. 
39,1l9.-Machine for preparing Tow from Tangled Flax 

Straw.-George F. Clemons, Springfield, Mass.:  
I claim, first, The breaking rollers, K, cylinder, H, constructed 

with concave ends, j, and having half'S, k, m " d "  h i t as shown and 
pr<wided with t�eth, h. and ,vings, i , and ! he  up en endless apron, J, 
when all are combined and arranged to 0pemte as and for the pur
pose herein set forth. 

:�ec()nd. The side�pieces or strips, g g, placed over the endless 
apron ,  F, for the purpose of reducing the width of the same, when 
sfLid side strips or pieces are used in connection or combination with 
the cylmders, D, II, concaves, E I, breakIng rollers, C Of K, and end
less apron, J,  fur the purpose herein set forth .  

[This invention consists in a combination and arrangement of  
breaking rollers, toothed cylinders and concftves, and discharging 
and feed aprons, one of the toot.hed cylinders being so constructed as 
to serve as a fan or blower, whereby the desired work, to-wit the 
preparing of tow from tangled flax, may be accomplished In a rapid 
and thorongh manner. 1 
39,120.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-John Webster Coch

ran, New York City : 
I claim, first, The safety guard or guide, i, in connection with the 

recoil block, b, a!:l sP.t forth . 
Second, I claim the arm, .1, attached to the hammer, f, for throw. 

iug it back to half·c�ck by coming in oontact w:ith another l�ver or 
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penlllg the breech by throwmg the reCOIl block 

3 9 , 1 2 1 .-Hooks and Eyes for Couuecting Cords.-Abiel 
Codding,  Jr. , North Attleb oro ' ,  Mass. : 

I claim the improved socketed hook and eye, having the socket 
tubes, Ii ,  thereof' provided with serrations, teeth, or prongs, arranged 
in the manner and for the purpose as specified. 
39,122.-See d  Planter.-Edward Cox, Point Pleasant, 

Ohio : 
I claim the arrangement of the slide, H, and spring, J, with the 

pulleys, E G, belt, I,  seed cups, h, concave, F, bux, D ,  spout, K, gate, 
M, and seed hopper, L, all in the manner herein shown and described. 

[This invention consists in a novel seed·dIstributing device com
posed of an elevator formed of cups attached to an endless band or 
chain having a tension spring connected with it in such a manner 
that the belt or chain will always be kept in a proper state and 
made to operate perfectly.) 

39,123.-Locomotive Boiler .-Benjamin Crawford, Pitts
burgh, Pa. :  

I claim, tirst, The arrltngement of the 8uper�heating tubes, c c, in 
l ine with the flues, a a, when the chamber which contains the tubes, 
c c, is constrnctsd with a vertical diaphragm, g, and the wbole en� 
closed by the case, .E,  ot' the boiler, substantially as and lor the pur
pose set forth. 

Secomd, The combination of heads, d dl, tiues, c c, steam pipes, 
D G, and diaphragm, g, arranged and operating SllbstantiaJly as here� 
in described and lor (.he purpose set forth. 

39,124.-Plumb , Level aud Square.-D. G. Davison , E. 
Pullen ,  Prosp ect Plains , N. J., and J. S. Davison,  
Cranb erry, N .  J. :  

We claim the mode at' combining a plumb, level and square to
gether, by means of forming that part of the square wherein the 
plumb is hung hollow or like a case, wi th an opemng on either side 
at I.he lower part so that the plumb can be easily seen }lnd brought to 
an exact perpendicular by means of marks or other indieations as 
above set fonh and as shown in the yarious figures, or when the 
aforesaid combination IS attained by other means, snbstantially the 
same as tho8e herein arranged and described. 

3 9 , l 25 .-Valve Chest for Steam Eugines.-Thomas S. 
Davis, Jersey City , N. J . :  

I claim the  arrangement of t h e  open·ended valye cylinder, B, within 
the casing, A, in Hllch manner that. a st(:>am jacket or space, a. is 
formed between them, which surronnds or nearly surrounds the 
whole length of the sald cyllIlder and which commnnicates with the 
said cylmder at the ends th(�reot'. for the inductiun of the steam 
thereinto, substantially as and tor the purposes herein specified. 
3 9 ,126 .-Corset.-Horace H. Daytou , Worcester, Mass.:  

I claim a corset combining the adj ustaole shoulder-straps, D, body. 
A, and extensor, J,  or the l qnivalent thereol� substantially as shown 
and deiilcribed. 
:l9,1 27.-Cooking Stove.--William S. Deisher, Hamburg, 

Pa. : 
I claim, firs t ,  The ilues, H II, provided with openings, H' and i, in 

combination with the air· heatIng space, J, and flue, L, when arra.nged 
in t1e manner and for the purposes .:;pecified. 

Second, The combinaT. ioll of the fiues, H and L, with the openings, 
b and Sl, valves, 1\1 S, and oyen , C, when arranged in the manner and 
for the purpose speCIfied. 

[This inyention consists in a novel arrangement of passages or flues 
in a cooking stove, whereby, without detracting in the least trom tha 
efticiency of the stove for cooking purposes, a large amount of heating 
surface is obtltined which may be used for heating air and this ai!" 
used for warming the apartments of the buUdmg in which the stove 
is placed. ] 

3 9 ,l28 .-Hay Elevator.-James M. Dick, Buffalo , N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The employment of the screw, B, in the manner and 
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screw, Bt when used for the purpose herein specified. 
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Third. I claim the hook, L, i n  combination with the handle, A, and 

screw, H, when used as herein set forth. 
39,129.--Coal Oil Heater.-H. W. Dopp , Buffalo,  N.  Y.:  

I claim, first, The adj ustable sma.ll disk. a, in combination with the 
perforated distributing plate, A, for the p11l 'pose as set torth. 

Second, I claIm the mode of vaporizing coal oil of any gravity, or 
o ther hydro · carbon liquids for heating Hud cooking purpo�es. by 
means of a retort wiLhout wicking or packing o f  any k ind or fOl'm, so 
arranged that the supply of oil enters into the retoI t below the point 
of vaporization as descrj�ed. 

ThIrd, I claim the combination o f  retort, C, and draw-otf valve, H, 
for the purpose descnbed. 

39,130.-Tackle or Purchase Block.-John James D oyle ,  
New York City : 

I claim the employment or use in. tackle blocks of ratchets, E, and 
pawls, F, arranged and combined with pulleys, D, and either with or 
without the flanges, G, to operate as herein set forth. 
39,131.-Spring·Catch·for Lamps.-Daniel A. Draper, East 

Cambridge,  Mass, :  
I claim t h e  construction of the spring catch, a n d  i t s  application or 

arrangement, relatively to the deflector holder and the Wick-tube, the 
whole being substantially as above described. 

39,132.-Clod·crusher and Harrow.-George W. Dubuis· 
son, Jerusalem South, N.  Y. :  

I claim the combination of the clOd-crusher, A, and harrow, C, con
nected by hinges or joints, D, and arranged. substantially as herein 
shown and described. 
39,133 .-Riding Stirrup and Hood.-Robert Nelson Eagle,  

Washington ,  D .  C . :  
I claim, first, A stirrup frame of wood bent as described, with 

arms close together at t h eir upper ends in combination with a cap 
.strap or band, applied to the inside or outside or both inside and out
side of the frame to sustain the means of suspension, substantially 
as set forth. 

Second, A toe-piece or hood of leather - or analagous material , 
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outside, substantially as set forth. 
[This is an improvement on the army stirrup in eommon use. By 

the improvement an article is produced possessing much greater 
strength and durability, and an improved appearance at a reduced 
cost.] 

3 9,134.-Egg·beater.-Timothy Earl e ,  Smithfield,  R. I . :  
I c la im the use of a serIes of cutting ecges, a a a a, when attached 

to a trame, A ,  which is capable of being rotated, substantially as de
scribed for the purposes specified . 
39,135.-Manufacture of Alkaline Silicates.-Thomas El· 

kinton, Philadelphia, P a . :  
I cla im manufcwtnring silicate of soda by permitting a supply o f  the 

ingredients of which it is composed to fall on t? the bed of a t'u��ace. 
down which as well as down other beds if reqmred, the fused SIlIcate 
flows in a continuous stream to the outiet opening, and while taking 
its course is subjected to the direct h e a t  of the furnace as described. 

39,136 .-Breech loading Fire·arm.-William H. Elliott, 
Plattsburgh , N.  Y. Ante·datedJan. ,  2 3 ,  1863 : 

I chLim ,  fi rst, The use of the sliding breech, d, lever, h, and link. g, 
when these devices are arranged and employed substantially as herein 
specified in relation to eae ll other, and to the rest or the arm. 

Second, The �e of the -s liding breech, d, lever, h ,  and link, g, whf.ln 
these devices are a.rmnged and e m p loyed substantial ly as specified in 
rela.tion to each other, and when t h e  slIding breech moves back and 
forward upon shoulders or guides which are so curved as .to contorm 
to the shape of the arm, as set forth. 
39,137.-Braiding Machine.-Henry Fletcher,  Providence ,  

R. I . :  
I claim the combination o f  the switch cam,'C , of t h e  racer with one 

or more pins, D D, or the equivalent thereat', raised on the race 
plate, the same being arranged so as. to o�erate sl�?stantially in the 
manner and for the purpose as herem betore speCllleu. 
3V,138.-Braiding Machine.-J oseph Fletcher, Providence ,  

R .  1. :  
I claim an improvement in the br.tidlllg machine, the same consist .. 

ing in having the racers a-nd driVIng wheels or gears and the supports 
of the racer so constructed. that the weight of the racer slla11 ue 
borne on each of the said driving gears, while in the act of being 
driven by such gears. 

And I also clai m the combination of the recessed plate, D, or its 
equivalent, with the racer base, b, and the driving wheel or gear, C, 
on WhICh such plate is affixed, such plate being for t h e  purpose, and 
to operate in manner substantially as herein before explained . 
39,139.-Fabric for Roofing.-Joseph J. Fuller,  Brooklyn , 

N. Y.: 
I claim preparing sheets of roofing paperJ,with.:the water-proofing 

compound set forth in the manner specified_ 

39,140.-Ventilating Railroad Cars.-Charles  Dana Gib· 
son, New York City : 

I claim the arrangement of a shaft, C, provided with right-and-left� 
handed screw�wheels. N and M ,  in the 'vater-�ank of a locomotive 
tender, above the level of the water. in combmation with suitable 
openings in the sides of the t ender. and ,,,,ith an , escape pipe, P, on 
the top of' the tender, and operated in the manner and for the pur· 
pose as described and set forth. 
S9,141.-Wringing ,Machine .-Heman Glass, . Honeoye 

Falls,  N .  Y . :  
I claim the standards, A A, provided with t h e  sh aight a n d  bevelled 

opening, c c �  the curved clamp, G. �onn�cted with the cross. supp�rt, 
b, by the gUIde p i ns. g g. and elastIC s.trJps, h h, and the tIghte!lmg 
screws, .i i ,  the whole arran�ed, combmed and operatlUg substantlally 
as and for the purpose herem se;t torth. 

3 9,142 .-Beehive.-John A: Gruv�r , West Union, Iowa : . 
I claim a bee-house or bee· palace prOVIded at Its Sides WIth horI

zontal shelves, e e. and flaps or doors, E. to receive the spare honey 
boxes, I, and also provided with horizontal interll�l ledges, d, to �uptort the hives. a door, D, at each end, and an mverted pyramIdal 
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p urpose set forth. 

39 ,143 .-Hame.tug.-Levi Hall, Henriett a ,  Mich. : 
I claim, first, By makin" harne-tugs for harnesses lU two separate 

parts except the forward end where the hame rivets on, so as to ad
mit the trace between the two pieces of the h'lme-tug. 

Second, By fastening the trace to the hame-tui{ by two bolts or 
thumb-screws, in the manner herein� described .and represented by 
the drawings. 

39,144.-Shoe Fastening.-E._C. Harrington, Fair Plains, 
Mich. :  

I claim t h e  elastic detachable bands, D, a s  applied to the shoe sub
stantially as described. 

39,145 .-Balance.-Sandy Harris, Phiiadell!hia, Pa.:  
I claim t h e  maI?ner, mode a n d  means, substantially as s e t  forth 

and described of arranging, moving, and denoting the movements of 
the weight to �nd frOID the fulcrum or knife-heads, for weighit:Ig pur
poses, or for testing the pressure of ... steam, and whether used In thIS 
or any other form of balance. 

3 9,146.-Grain Separator and .Cleaner.-David W. Harsh
barger, Myersburgh, Pa.: . . 

I claim the arrangement and combmatlOn of the concave and con
vex hulling stones, I I' ,  spindle, G, adjustmg beam, �, cam-wheel, d, 
rock lever, D, vlbratin� �creen, C, and conveyer. II, III such a ma�
ner that the grain is screened and conveyed to the stones, and saId 
stones a1'e adjusted WithOllt affecting the action of the screen , sub-
stantially as herein set forth. . I also claim the fan beater, N, revolvmg lU the chamber. M, the 
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by a draft is prodllce� between .the s.tones and t.hrough the �rain ,  
from t h e  time of I t s  Ingress t o  Its eXIt, substantially as herem de
scribed. 
39,147.-Device ·  for preserving Postage • .8tamps.-James 

P. Herron, Washington, D. C . :  
I claim t o  prejlerve poslage stamps, &c. ,  after being damp o r  weI 

from adhering and drying together or to surfaces injurIng them or 
rendering them useless, as specified and seL forth. 

39,148 .-Bill and Currency Holder.-George B. Isham, 
Burlington, Vt. : 

I claim the arrangement of the trap doors, B, provided with cross� 
shaped prOjections, k, in combination with slots, 1\ III the rear wall s 
of the several compartments of the tray, A, constructed and operat. 
mg as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

And I also claim the arrangement of' the hooks. m ,  on the front 
walls of the several compartments in combination with springs. m, 
and with the handles, j ,  of the trap doors. B ,  constructed and oper
atingin the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. 

[The object of this i nvention is a compact, simple and cheap device 
for holding in different compartments and separate from each other 
letters, bills and currency of the various denominations in such a 
position. that such bills or letters can be readily put in or taken ou t 
either singly or in quantitie3 of two or more and t,hat the same when 
put in, are held in place by suitable weights and protected against 
being blown oil: An engraving and.description of this invention has 
been published in No. 29, Vol. VIIL , of the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN.] 

39,l49.-Skate.-Luman F. Johnson, Buffalo , N.  Y. ,  
I claim, first, The application and u s e  o f  a lifting screw shan, 11" 

placed between the skate runner and wood for the purposes and sub
stantially as set forth. 

Seqond, I also claim the metal disk, C, having an undercllt dove-tail 
notch in combination with a runner bent at both ends and fitted III 
said notch, as a means of fastening the runner to the wood, substau
tially as described. 
39, 150.-Combined Knapsack, Tent and Litter.-Louis 

Joubert,  Paris, France : 
I claim the arrangement of the knapsack, A. with straps, h h' k k', 

poles, E E ' ,  cl'o1>s-bars, F, with hinged le�s, e ,  straps. :i', and canvas, 
D, all combined and operating i n  lhe manner and tor the purpose sub· 
stantially as herelll shown and described. 

lThe object of this invention is to combine all the elements neces
sary to make a. litter or one-ha.lf of a tent with a knapsack, in such a 
manner that the same can be conveniently carried by a soldier, giving 
him the opportunity to provide the means for carrying a wounded 
or sick comrade from the battle -Held, or to shelter himself against 
the sudden changes of the weather.J 
3 9 , 151.�Bit Stock.-Samuel U. King,  Windsor, Vt. : 

I;claim the improved bit-stock, as having the shank and handle 
pivoted together as described, and cnmbined with a chambered sleeve 
made and appl ied to both ill mauner and so as to operate therewith 
substantIally as specified. 
39,152 .-Carp et Bag Frame.-Saml1el Lagowitz , Newark, 

N.  J . :  
I claim having the cover, B .  made of elastic wood and attached to 

one of the wooden jaws, A, by stays, aU as herein shown and de� 
scribed. 

lThis invention consists in a frame for carpet bags made of wood 
i n  such a manner that a cheaper frame is produced than the ordin· 
ary iron frame, and a frame which is less liable to get out nf order, 
which is stronger, more durable,  easter to transport and easier to 
manufacture. J 
39,153 .-Lamp Wick.-E. B. Larcher,  New York City : 

I claim for the wicks of lamps, the holder containing asbe!iltns, sub
stantially ai described, in combination WIth common wicking extend
ing down into the reserVOIr of the lamp, substantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 
39,154.-Lamp .-A.  B.  Latta, Cincinnati , Ohio : 

First, I claim the connection of a common burner with the invert
ed metallic chimney, C , by means of solder, su as, when llsed with a 
single metallic cone, to make a conductor at' heat from the Hame to 
the air inSide the chimney, thereby rareifying the air and produr:ing an 
upward current therein. 

Second, I also claim the combination of the inverted chimney, C, 
with the oil chamber, G, when u"5ed with a single metallic cone , 80 as 
to direct the current of air passing between the inverted chimney, 0,  
a n d  t h e  o i l  chamber. G, against the flame on all sides, thereby sus
taining the flame without the aid of a .glaes . chimney 01' other appli
ances. 
39,155.-Sap Spile.-J. M. Le Count, Hartford, Wis. ,  and 

G.  R. Boynton, Chicago , Ill. : 
We claim, first, � mac�ine for forming sap spiles from sheet metal, 

when constructed m a SImilar manner and for the purposes herein 
described . 

Second, We claim the combination of the several parts of said ma
chine, when constructed in like manner and for the purposes here
inbefore described. 
39,156.-Boot and Shoe .-G. W. Ludlow;Elizabeth, N. J. : 

I �laim the application of a spring, b, to the back seam of a boot 
or shoe, in the ruanner and for the purpose substantially as shown 
and described. 

[An engraving and description o f  this invention was published in 
No. 24, Vol. IX. (new series) , SClE�TIFIC AMERICAN.] 

39,157.-0il Can.-John Mayher, East Hampton, Mass. : 
I claim, first. Taking the air in at the bottom of the can, A, instead 

of at the top, as specified. 
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bottom of the can, A, as and for the purpose shown and described_ 
LThis invention consists in the arrangement of an a.il· passage ex. 

tending from the bottom of an oil can up near to its top, in such a 
manner that free access to said passage ca.n be had at all times with
ont taking the oil can to pieces, and that the same can be preven ted 
from stopping up j the invention consists also in the arrangement of 
a reservoir on the inside of the bottom of the can and surrounding 
the air tube leading through the bottom, i n  combination with a tube 
extending from the top of the reservoir to the top of the can. in such 
a manner that the oil which may find its way into the upper tube 
collects at the bottom of the reservoir, and is not permitted to leak 
out at the bottom of the can through the air passage.] 

39,158.-Baling Press.-D. L. Miller, Madison,  N.  J. : 
First, I claim the ropes or chains, C, and the cones: G G. on the 

shafts, }.1' F, in combination with the driving shaft, J . worm wheels. 
H H, and screws. I I, all arranged sllbstantially as and for the pur
pose herein set forth_ 

Second, Having the driving shaft, J, fitted in rods, K K, which are 
connected to cranks on a shaft. L, substantially as shown, for the pur
pose of throwing the screws, I I, in and out of gear with the wheels, 
II H, as herein specified. 

]This invention consists in operating the follower of the press by 
means of right and left screws formed on a driving shaft and gearing 
in worm Wheels which are fitted all shafts placed at the ends of the 
press box, said shafts being provided with conical pulleys to receive 
the chains or ropes which draw up the follower, and the driving 
shaft being fitted in adjustable bearings, all being arranged in such a 
manner as to admit of the desired work being rapidly done and in an 
efficient and proper manner.] 
39,159.-Gas Apparatus for Domestic Use.-Wm. Mills , 

and O. H. Burdett, New Athens, Ohio : 
We claim. first, The arrangement of the concaves, E, or their equiv

alent, forming a zig-zag or winding passage in the intedor of th� puri � 
fier, constructed and operating in the manuer and lor the pUl'po�e 
substantially as described. 

Second, The arrangemen� of a lime chamber in the movable lid, F, 
of the purifier in combinatlOn with the flexible tube, I,  constructed 
and operating as a.nd for the purposes Bet forth. 

fThe object of this invention is to produce a gas apparatus capable 
of supplying a dwelltng house with gas, and so simple and cheap in 
its construction and operat;on that it can readily b e  put up and oper· 

aled In every house.] 

39,1 60.-FoldiBg Guide for Sewing Machines.-John Mor· 
rison , Birmingham, England . Patented in England 
Sept. 30, 1858 : 

I claim the improvement in or addition to sew ing machines herein
before described and illustrated in the accompanying drawing. that 
is to say. an i nstrument or apparatus constructed and operating as 
herein described, &0 as to regulate the width of the fold, and to be 
attached to or used in connection with sewing machines, for the pur
pose of folding or doubling the edge or e :lges of the fabric or material 
to be sewed, substantially as herein described, the said instrument or 
apparatus con�isting essentially of the two guidmg plates, h i,  and of 
two plates or strips, a b, of sheet metal or one plate folded, as herein 
described and the levers, n or I ; the said phttes or strips, h i, being 
situated parallel or nearly so to one another, and the said plates or 
strips, a b, being twisted into a screw-like form and either or both 
grooved or plain on their inner or opposed surfa.ces . 

39,161 .-Alltomatic Sounding Apparatus.-H. M. Nagl e e ,  
U.S.A . ,  S a n  Francisco,  C a l .  : 

I claim the within-described self· sounding apparatus composed of 
a rod or its equivalent hung to thp, side at the vessel and permitted to 
traverse the bed of the river or harbor, substantially as set forth, 1'01' 
the purpose speCified. 

39,162 .-Ap paratus for detecting and exploding Subma· 
rine Torp edoes.-H. M.  Naglee ,  U.S.A.,  San Francis· 
c o ,  Cal. : 

I claim, first, Searching for and exploding torpedoes by means of 11 
raft, A, or other suitable object permitted to float with the tide or Clll'
rent from a vessei at anchor, and having the appliances her6!in de
SCrIbed or their equivalent, to be operated from the deck of the said 
vessel, the said appliances being such as to cnt or tl) catch, seize or 
become entangled with the dischargmg cords of the torpedoes, as 
herein set forth. 

Sel1ond, The lever, B, its plates, H, and pawls, i, or other similar 
appliances. the whole being attached to the raft, A, or other fina.t ing 
object, a n d  t h e  lever being controlled b y  a cord or rope, U, COrn m l l ll l 
cating WIth the vessel, M ,  all suhstantially as set forth tor the p ur
pose specified. 

39,163 .-Mode of lacing Boots.-Robert Newton, Phila· 
delphia, Pa. : 

I claim securing boots and shoes by laces passing through holes i ll  
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39,164.-Guide for Scroll Saws.-George Niderkorn and 
John Dubernet, New York City : 

':V e claim the arrangement of the horizontal adj ustable slotted guid.e, 
g, III the box, e, attached to the vertically·adjustable square rod, c ,  III 
combination with the endless band saw, A, constr ucted and operating 
in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of scrn l l 
saws in which the saw blade forms an endless band stretched over 
two pulleys to which a rapid rotary motion is imparted by stC::t1l1 oJ' 
other suitable power.] 

30 ,165.-Bridle Bit. -J. H. J. O 'Neill, New Haven, Conn. 
Ante·dated May 15,  1863 : 

First, l  claim the open adj usting rings described, when the s rL m e  
are used in combination with the bridle bils, in the manner a u d  fur 
the purposes substantially as h erein set forth. 

Second, I claim the combination and arrangement described of the 
bar, B.  gag, A, thimbles, N N, and levers , P P, constructed alld tlJler
ating substantially in the manner and for the purpuse as hertiu s,:::t 
forth and described. 
39,166.-Apparatus for p asting and monnting I']lOlu·  

graphs, &c .--M. Ormsbee,  N ew York City : 
I claim, first. Covering the pasting and rolling·down or pressill g 

rollers with rubber or its equivalent, substantially as und fur the !J Ul·· 
pose described. 

I also claim the arranging of the pasting and pressing-down roIl�r8, 
in different planes with regard to the handle, substantially as de� 
scribed. 

I also claim the combination of the paete rcservoir, pasting and 
pressing roUs. frame and handlc, for the purpose of' pasting and prebS. 
ing or rubbing down with one instrument, substantially as described. 
39,167.-Balancing and ventilating Mill·stones.-S. N. 

Page,  Salona, Pa. : 
I claim, first, The weights, F, provided with set screws, c, and fitted 

to slide on a circular way, E, winch is li)upported in a position cun
centric with. the �tone by tlanches or wings, b, projecting from the 
circumference 01 the same, a s  and for the p nrpoFe speCIfied. 

Second, The tlanches or wings. b, projecting from the runner stone 
in combination with t h e  inclined partition , J , box, I,  fender. k, and 
opening .1 ,  w h e n  constructed a n d  arranged to operate in the manner 
a n d  for the purpose specified . 

[The nature of this invention consists in providing the ruuner stone 
with a number of weights capable of being adjusted so as to balance 
the stone and cause its face, as it rotates, to preserve its exact paral· 
lelism with the face of the bed stone . It also consists in a n ovel de 
vice for oscillating the II run of stone." l  

39,168.-Fnrnace.-Bernard Palazot, Bordeaux, France : 
I claim the improved combination of the vaulting or plate, C, with 

the air entry, A, and register, B. applied to boiler and other furnaces, 
the whole constructed and arranged in manner and for the purpose 
substantia.U� as herein specified and shown in.the figures of the an. 
nexed drawmg . 
39,169.-Device for drawing· off and skimming Oils, &c.  

Israel Peck, Southhold, N. Y.,  and W. H. H. Glover,  
New York City : 

We ckim the combination of' the fioats, B B B D, with the saucer, 
A, and pipe , C, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein 
shown and described. 
39,170.-Traveling Kitchen.-Morris Pinner, New York 

City : 
I claim the construction of a locomotive cooking apparatus by COll

necting a steam generator or cooking range, boilers and steam pipes 
with movable frames, constructed substantially as above set forth, 
which frames contain and hold the boilers i n  place, while the vehicle 
containing the whole apparatus is in motion. 

39,171.-Sad·iron.-O. W. Preston, Jr. , and Charles Barry , 
Corning,  N. Y. : 

We claim the iron, D, composed of a shell. c, and a sliding or ad
j ustable heater, f, fi tted within It and arranged su�stantially as shuwn 
so as to serve while being heated as a draught chImney for the lamp, 
as set forth. 

39,172 .-Steam Trap .-W. L. Ray, North Adams,  Mass. : 
I claim the plunger or valve, E, weight, G', and Stop, J, combined 

with each other and with the expanding pipe, B ,  and box, A, or i i s  
equivalent, t o  operate substantially as  and for t h e  purpose herein 
specifled. 

[This invention consists in a novel mode of combining a valve, a 
weight, expandtng pipe and a stop, in a steam trap, whereby it is ren
dered very simple and durable and of very certain operation .] 

39,173.-Chuck for turning Staves.-Francis Robbins,  
Acton, Mass.  : 

I claim the heads, F and G, in combInation with the shaft , C. and 
nuts, b, or their eqUIvalents, arranged and operating in the manner 
substantially as set forth for the p u rpose specitied. 

39,174.-Improvement in the Quality and Ornamentation 
of Metals.-William Rose , Halesowen, England. Pat· 
ented in England August 3 1 , 1 858 : 

I claim fa!" the purposes of ornament�tion and strength. the piling 
or combining of metals into a billet, so that the Jamina of the metal 
of some oUhe bars shall he at right angles to that of some of the other 
bars in the pile, for the purpose of givin g the mass, ''"'hen worked, a. 
checkered appearance throughout, as herem more tully set torth all d 
specified . 
39,175 .-Life Pres erver.-Socrates Scholfield,  Norwich , 

Conn. : 
I claim the combination of a floating valve, 10", with the pipe, H ,  

o r  its eq1l ivalent. substantially as described. 
I also claim the combination of a fioating valve, F, with the pipes, 

C C',  or their equivalent, substantially as described. 
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39 ,176.-Condenser for Steam Engines.-T. E. Sickels, 
Kennett Square,  Pa. : 

I clftirn the combination and arrangement in a condensing steam 
engine of an air p n mp and surface condenser with a blower to force 
a current of air through the condenser to effect the cOlldensation of 
the steam and to heat the air, substantially as set forth. 

39,177.--Attaching Hubs to Wagons.-A. E. Smith, Bronx
ville . N. Y. : 

I claim the use of the ledge ,  'M. formed on the in side of the screw 
cap, L, i n  combi n at ion with the revolvin g  linch pin, K, and axle, A, 
for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 

3 9 ,17S.-Hand·stamping Press.-S. J. Smith , New Y ork 
City : . . 

f . , . h h . k'  I claim, H rst, The combmatlOu 0 a SWIllgmg stamp W I t  t e III mg 
table and impression b e d ,  w h e n  said inking table is elevated above 
the i mpression bed for the purposes specified . 

Second, I claim two arms sWInging on one gudgeon �nd carrying 
different stamps, substantially as specified, in combinatIOn with ill]C
ing and impression tables, so placed that either stamp can b e  inked 
and impressed, as set forth. 

Third, I claim the adjustable inking table, I, formed as a shallow
flat cup setting upon the arm, c, as and for the purposes specified. 

Fourth, I claim the shallow cup and cloth pad, forming the inking 
tftble, in combination with a stamp fi tted upon an arm and gudgeon to 
swing from such inking cup to the impression table, as set forth . 

3 9 ,1 79. -Sabot for Proj e ctiles.-C. W. Staffurd , Burling -
ton , Iowa : 

I c1ftim. first, A sabot constrncted vdth :t conic1Ll shell , C , to form 
1L 1l  abutment between the disk, A, and lhe rear of a spherIcal or other 
sho t . 

Second, A sahot constrnct p-ci w i t h  a di�k, A, llan�e, B,  conical d isk, 
0,  rIngs, E E '  E" E " ' ,  ana uanrl, G, substantially a s  described, for 
use III conn ection w i th It sub·c1Lliber shot or shell. 

[The objects of this invention are to l'f�dllce the strai n upon the gun 
and improve the accuracy and range of the shot . The sabot is adapted 

to receive the full force of the explosion on an area larger than that 
o f  the shot, guide the latter in au accurately central position through 
the bore and separa.te from it  at the i n stant o f  leaving the gun . ]  

39,lSO.-Projectile.-C. W. Stafford, Burlington , Iowa : 
I claim, first, An elongated shot, A. gtlided and s u pported within 

the bOl'e by f\ hollow spheroidal lmnd, C, which may continue with it 
III its flight, and by a sabot, D,  which, after receiving the full explosive 

����e� �����fa���f: :i�
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�7�:�� from the shot by atmospheriC resist. 

Second, The detachable conical-faced sabot, D, and expansIble pack
ing disk or cup, E, constructed as described, in combi nation with the 
sub·caliber bolt, A. for the p urposes speClfied. 

[The leading objects of this inYention are to impart accuracy, range 
and high velocity to a sub caliber proj ectile for the p u rpose o f  pene
trating o pposing bodics, mail·clad or otherwise, and destroying them 
by explosive o r  incendiary agents ] 

3 9 ,18 1 . -Siide Valve for Steam Enp;ines.-A. J. Stevens , 
dan Francisco,  Cal. Ante -dated A pril 2 9 .  1863 : 

I claim, fi rst, The connected p uppet valYes, g g', app l ied III comhi
nation WIth separate chambers, e e ' ,  and in relatio n  to t he main 
YRlve,  substantially as and !"!}r the purpose herein specitied. 

Second, The follower, C, eombined with the valve by means of an 
internal gland,  E ,  stnd otherwise appl ied , as herein specified, to serve 
not on Iv tor the protection of the back of the valve from the p ressure 
o f  steain but as a means of communicatIOn between the anti·com
pression valve chest and. the exhaust pipe or atmosphere, as herein 
set forth . 
39,lS2 .--Sugar Cane-crushing Mill .-Isaac Straub , Cin

cinnati , Ohio : 
I claim the arrangement of projec�ions, G G', on the under side of 

the top plate, A, and o n  the upper SIde of the bottom plate, A', and 
:�Jl��;!�����fy 
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abut �gainst them, all substanti�lIy in the manner and for the purpose 
descrl bed. 
39,lS3 .-Solar-time Glob e .-Theodore R. Timby, Saratoga 

Springs ,  N.  Y. : 
I chum the arrangement of the toothed r ing, D, and adjustable dial, 

C ,  re\'olvin g once i n  twen ty-four hours, in combination ,vith the globE', 
A, secured to the revolving ring and adj ustable in the same and with 
the stationary index, F,  all constructed and operating in  the manner 
and for the vurpose substantially as shown and descl'lbed. 
3 9 , 1 84.-Currency and Stamp Box. -L. L. Tower, Cam-

bridgep ort , Mass. : 
I claim my combined stamp and currency box, havin g  its parts, A 

and B,  provided respectively with receptacles and retainers, con
structed and arranged substantially in the manner and for the pur-
poses set torth. � 
3 9 ,185 .-Composition for Lubricating.-James T urner, 

New York City : 
I clai m a lubric:;Lting compound made of the ingredients herein 

specified, mixed together i n  the manner and about in the proportion 
set forth . 

Also, the use of sawdust in combination with fatty snhstancf's and 
alkalIne lye or lime water, as and for the purpose specified . 

[This invention consists in mixing together paraffine or the heavy 
oil contained in petroleum and saponified red oil or the residuum from 
the fat, or other material used in the manufacture of candles, with 

hme water or other alkalin e  lye, and sawdust,  in such a manner that 
by the sawdust the lubricating qnalities of the ftits are retained and 
a compound is prodnced which can be used with great advantage and 
economy for lubricating axles and heavy gearing.]  

39 ,186.-Harvester.-Thomas and Israel W. Ward , Lane 
Depot,  Ill. : 

'Ve claim the two frames, A I, connected together by th e hinges or 
joints, d, as shown, in connection with the draught bar, D, connected 
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c()rds, V Z, to the shaft, X, and tube, 'V, all arranged substantially as 
and for the purpose specHied. 

We further claim the tnbular j oints or pintles, d, for connecting the 
two frames, A I ,  in combination, with the p itman, J,  for driving the 
sickle, K, when arranged as shown, to admit o f  the adj ustment of the 
two frames without interfering with the sickle·driving mechanism. 

[This invention consists i n  a novel and useful combination o f  two 
frames and a draught bar, arranged in such a manner tha.t the sickle 
and platform m ay be raised and lowered to any deiilired length, ac· 
cording to the length o f  cut required, and the sickle always kept i n  a 
proper horizontal position , and at the same time It very simple, econ
omical and efficient harvester obtained.] 

39,1S7.-Cardinp; Engine .-John C. WhiUn ,  Northbridge, 
Mass. : 

I claim combining the self-stripper of "Tellman with the cylinder 
stripper of Gambrill and B urgee, essentially as above described . 
39 ,18S .-Row-Iock.--W. H. Willard, Cleveland,  Ohio : 

I claim the herein· described construction 01 a row·lock, consisting 
of the p late, A, thole pins, D ,  plates, F, and springs, G, the several 
parts being arranged and operating substantially as and for the p ur. 
pose specified. 
39,lS9.-Casting Boxes for Carriage'Axles.-Samnel Wil-

liamson , Cincinnati , Ohio : 
13t!ndl���e:�� �������d ��a��� �hTIl', �,
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for the purpose substantially as set torth. 
39,190.-Self.11lbricating Bolster for Spinning Machines. 

-M. P .  Wilmarth , Smithfield, R. 1. : 
I claim the arrangement of the cap, C, with t�e absorben t, E, and 

annular recess, c, o r  their equivalents, substantIally as described for 
the purpose specified. 
39,191 .-Photographic Printing Frame.-Michael Witt, 

Columbus. Ohio : 
I claim the ap plication of the self-adjusting spring·cushion to the 

two flaps or backs o f  the frame, arranged and operated for the pnr
pos� set forth and shown, or any other arrangement substantIally the 
same for the accomplishment of the same end. 
39,192.-Fishing Tackle for Deep-sea Fishing.-William 

Woodbury, Gloucester,  Mass. Ante-date d October 
2 , 1862 : 

I claim introdncing the spring , g, or i t s  I'ctni vnlfmt, into t h e  len gth 
of the fishin g l ine  in the ne ighburhood or the hook, snbstanLially in 
the ma,nner I:\.n d for the p u rpose speci lied. 
39,193 .-Centerin g  Anvils.-John Adt (assignor to him

self and Elisha Turner) , Waterbury , Conn . :  
I claim the center punch, b,  i n eombLmtion with the cap, c, 

blocks, g, and scroll, f, as and luI' the p llrpose specitied . 

3 9 ,194.-Dred ging and Excavating Machine .-Charles 
Atkinson , M olin e ,  Ill . ,  and Joseph Atkinson, New
bury, Vt. , exec utors of William Atkinson,  deceased, 
late of BrOOklyn , N. Y. : 

We claim,  first, 'I'he employment, in combination with what h n s  
been h prein t e r m e d  the suction dredging boat, 0 1 '  with a n y  other Jj' lat 
0 1 '  carriage, of a sptem of reciprocatlr.g spade cutLel·s, F F, operating 
suhstantlally as and fur the purpose berein speCIfied. . 

Second, The employm e nt, in combiIHttion with the suction d.redgmg 
boat,  or an} other boat 0 1'  carriage, o f  a s \  stem o f  ree l p roca.tlll g  ann 
rotating spade c u t ters , I, applied to operate sub.'ltautlally as and for 
thR purpO.!'1e h erein set furth. 'l'hird, The em ployment, in combiufltion with t h e  &uction dredg�ng 
boat, o r  any other boat, of a system o f  reciprocatIng and rotfttmg 
ehisel-pointed cutters , K, appl ied and opel'ating substantially as an d 
for the purp ose herein set forth. 

Fourth, 'fhe employmen t, in combination with the sHction dredging 
boat, or other  boat or C1trriage,  of a rotary bori n g  tool, L,  app lied a n d  
operat i n g  substalil ially as and for the pU l'po:se herein dpscnbed . 

Fifth, The cylindrical ca"i n g , M, a ppli ed in combinatIOn with a 
screw-like cou struction of the tool, L ' ,  to furm a pnmp, substantially 
as herein specified. 

S Ixth, The employment i N  combination with the suction dredging 
boat, or any other boat or carriage, of a rotary boring tool or system 
of cutters, pi,  arranged in a swingin g  carriage, Q, substantIally as 
and for the purpose herein specifi ed. 

Seventh, The employment, in combination with the suction dredg
ing boat, or any other boat or {�arriage, of a cutter cylinder carrying a 
series of cutters, S S, and operating substantially as and for the pur
pose herein specifi e d .  

E i ghth. The empln,fment, in combination w i t h  the suction dredging 
boat, or any ath er boat or oarria.ge, of a ChOpPlllg. cutting or raking 
blade, X, applied and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
herein set torth. 
39,195 .-Coal-oil Lamp .-Louis Bader (assignor to him

self and C.  F. Elwert) , Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I cbl.im lhe burner composed of ca.qes inclosing chambers, J K L 

and M, arranged in respect to each other and to the wick, and com
municating with each other, substantially as described for the p urpose 
specified. 
39,196 . - Machine for manufacturing Lozenges.-Oliver R. 

Chase , Birmingham ,  England, assignor to Chase & 
Company, Boston , Mass. : 

I claim the combination and arrangemen t  of the extra-delivery 
apron, G, with the main-delivery apron, F, or carrier of the reducl llg 
and sugarin g  ap p a ratlls, and with mechanism for &tamping the lozen
ges from the paste. the object of the said de!i\'ermg apron, when used 
as set forth with the main delivery apron or carrier, and the appal'a· 
tus for reducing the paste and sugaring it on bot� sides, beIng to en· 
able the sheet of paste to be seen on both of its ::;Ides before passing 
to the cutters. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the delivery apron, 
G, the eutter board, H, the series of cutters, L, and the lozenge· dis
charging apron, N, the same not only enabling the shed ot paste to 
drop vertically and fall by its own weight preparatory to and after 
oei n g cut, but causing the cutters to discharge the lozenges on a dis
charging apron or boards placed thereon, in manuel' as set forth_ 

I also claim the arrangement and combination of the surface-charg
ing apron, I, with the cutter board, H, the delivery apron, G, the 
series of cutters, L, and the lozenge-discharging apron, N ,  arranged 
as specified. 

I also claim the arrangeme n t  and combination of the comb. plate, 
0, with the ('utters, IJ, and their stamping board, H, o r  device tor sup
pOl' h n g  the paste while it  i s  bei n g  stamped. 
39,197.-Circular Loom . - William Darker (assignor to 

J .  B. Thompson ) , Philadelphia, 1'a. : 
I claim, first, The em ploy ment for acting upon the ,\'arp threads 

in a c i rcular loom to prodnce an open shed for the in troduction of the 
weft, o f  a series o f  leaders, D D, applied and operat ing substantially 
as herein specified . 

Second, '1'he employment, for passing the weft thread or threads 
through the open sheds of the warp in a circular loom, of a carrier. 
G, supported by a surrounding series of grooved pulleys, G G, which 
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Third, 'l'he cam, K, attached to the carrier, C ,  and operating 
through the agency of levers, L L, and wires, k k, or their equiva
lents, to produce the operation of the leaders, D D, substantially as 
and for the purpose herein specified. 

[The principal features o f  this inven lion consist of certain novel 
means of opening the sheds of the circularly-arranged warp and in 
a novel device for carrying the filling thruugh the open sheds J 

39,1 9S.-Breech-Io a ding Fire· arm.-Jarvis Davis (assignor 
to Patrick Smith ) ,  Buffalo ,  N. Y. : 

I claim the hooked bar, 0, operated by the hamm el', substantially 
as described, i n  comiJination with th e block, G', and hinged abnt
ment, C, so that the hooked bar is thrown out o t  engagement with 
the cartridge when the hinged abutment is  closed, substantially as 
set forth. 
39,199.-Composition for dyeing the Covers of Railroad 

Seats, &c .-A . A .  Grandelle (assignor to Thomas 
Brown ) ,  New York City : 

I clai m the composi tion of matter herein described for dyeing 
cushions and other articles, prepared and employed lU the manner 
here.in set forth . 

6 1  
39,204.-CompMition in preparing Paints. -Eliza M. Sea

blll'Y, Brooklyn,  N .  Y., administratrix of J a,cob Sea
bnry, d e ceased : 

I e1aim the pigment� herein descrihed composed of a combination 
of the ingredients specified as :md fo r the pnrposes set forth_ 

39,205.-Churn.-R. W. Whitney ( a ssignor to himself and 
A. G. Neally) , South Berw ick , Maine : 

I claim the im p roved chltrn as not only construc ted with the lever, 
C ,  and the cllrved arm, D , arranged rehttiyely to the reservoir, A, an(1 
the dasher, E, as specitlert, bnt li S  havi n g the strut. F, combined H n d  
arr::tnged WIth t h e  cnrved arm , D, a n d  the dasher, E,  so as to operate 
substantially as described. 

RE·ISSUES_ 
1 ,509.-Sheet-metal Spoon.-Florian Grosjean,  New York 

City. Patente d Jan. 28, 1862 : 
I claIm st.amping or s waging spoon s ,  of single pieces or sheet.metal 

with a middle corrugation or ralsed ridge, extending alon� the narrow 
or 'weaker part o f  the handle, and p rolonged i n to the bow l  of  the 
spoon, so as to give full strength to the j unction of the howl and 
handle, either leaving the handle flat on hoth sides, o r  with It beaa 
around the middle corrugation ,  substantially as and for the purpose8 
herein specified. 
1 , ,) lO.-Artificial Leg.-D ouglas Ely, Rochester, N .  Y . ,  

assignee of R. H .  Nicholas a n d  Douglas Ely. Pat
ented July 2S, lS57 : 

I claim a un iversal j oint in connection with two parts, A B. of an 
artifi cial leg. substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth . 

Also, two tendons, t t, and their springs, s s ,  or their eqnivalents, in 
combination with t\VO p nts, A B ,  of au artificial leg, for the p n rpOHe 
of holdin g  the said parts p roperly together, and keepmg the arti c u 
lating surfaces of the j oin t i n  constant co-aptation, subs tan tially as  
h e r e i n  speCIfied. 

DESIGNS. 

1 , 79G to 1 ,799.-Blind Binding (3 cases) .-H. W. Hensel , 
Philadelphia ,  Pa. 

1 ,800 to1 ,S02.-Plate o f  a C o ok's Stove (4 cases) .-R. B. 
Ransom, Albany, N .  Y. 

1 ,803.-Plate af a Stove.-Gul'I'ettson Smith & Heury 
Brown , Philadelphia,  Pa. , assignors to Marsh & Sisler, 
Lawrencevill e ,  Pa.  

EXTENSION. 
Regulator for Self-acting Mules.  -E. C. Sawyer, Salem, 

M ass. Patented July 3, 1849 : 
I claim the regulator constructed and ma df' to operate sub<;;tnn tially 

as ahove described, the .same consisting or 1 he combinatIOn o f  the 
weighted centrIfugal lever, e, the le\'el' pawl or elick, h, the ratchet 
wlwel, k, Its cam, 1, and the lever, n ,  apphed togeth er and to the maiu 
driving shaft, A, and the slide, U, of the hoist cam, essentially as 
above specified. 

A n d  as auxiliary to the aboye, I claim the secOlld cen.trifug'll weight
ed lever, r' ,  and the ring, t,  and retractive spring I n  combina tIon 
therewith, the same being for the purpose abovb explain ed. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTOR�. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & C O . ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN I continue to solicit patents i n  the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 
also attend to various other depart
ments of business pertaining to pat
ents, such as Extensions, Appeals 
before the United States Court, 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &c. The long ex

perience Messrs. MUNN & Co. have 
had in prepa,ring Specifications 
and Drawings has rendered them 
perfectly conversant with the 

mode of doing business at the 
United States Patent Office, and with the greater part of the inventions 
which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability 

of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a, model or 
drawing and description to this office. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may b e  patent. 

able, are advised to ma.ke a sketch or model of their invention, and. 
submit it  to us, with a full descriptIOn, for advice. The points of nov
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with 
the facts, is promptly sent free of charge. Address MUNN &; CO.,  

No.  37 Park Row. New York. 

[The principal obj ect of this invention is to re-dye the cushions of PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

railroad car seats with aniline colors without ripping them open and The service we render gratuitously upon exa.mining an invention 

taking them to pieces.] does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like inven .. 
tion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in 

our Home Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or 

drawing and description, we have a special search made at the United 
States Patent Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of ob� 

taining a patent, &c. , made up and mailed to the inventor, with a 

pamphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. Thelie prelim .. 
inary examinations are made through our Branch Office, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per. 

sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office. Address MUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

39,200.-Washing Machine .-B. S. H ill , Wattsburg, Pa. ,  
assignor to himself and Sterling Doolittle ,  Amity 
township , Erie C o . ,  Pa. : 

I claim the combination of the pounders, F B and B, and the in. 
clined plane, G, substantially as set forth for the purpose specified. 
39,201 .-Roller for Wringing Machines.-H. W. Holly and 

A. F. Smith (assignors to A. F. Smith) , �orwich , 
Conn. : 

We claim, first, In the construction of soft and elastic rolls the em· 
ployment of soft pieces, C C, hard pieces, B B,  and the splined or 
equivalent shaft, A A', arranged to operate together in the manner 
and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Second, "Te claim, in connection with the yielding pieces or disks, 
C C, and hard pieces, B, arranged as speCified, the emp�oyment of 
the projections, b b' ' . or ei ther of them, arranged substantIally as and 
for the purpose herem set forth . . Third, We claim the combination of the tightly fitted cove�lDg, G, 
with disks of soft material, C, and suitable means of confimng the 
same, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Fourth, We claim the spurred plates or wheels at one fUr both ends 
of the roll as represented by E et arranged as rep.resented relatively 
to the open' plate, D, covering, G, and pin, H, or theIr respective equiv
alents, for the purpose herein set forth . 

39 202.-Comp osition for Paint.-Josiah Miller, Moore , 
Township , Pa.:  assignor to Harrison Trumber, Ho
kendauqua,  Pa. , and W. C .  Kleppinger, Alba town
ship,  Pa. : 

I claim a paint mixture prepared substantially as hereinbefore 
set forth. 
39,203 .-Door Lock and Latch.-W. T. Munger (assignor 

to Thomas Kennedy) , Branford, Conn . : 
I ciaim the combination ot the horseshoe, E, latch bolt, D, and 

cam H ,  or its equivalent, substantially as herein speeified . 
Se�ond. I claim the combination described of the latch bolt, D, and 

cam, H, for t h e  purpose substantially as herein specified. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, 
he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Offic e. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small models 
from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way 
to remit money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of 

MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
nsually pnrchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor
respondents ; but, if not convenient to do 80, there is but little risk 
in sending bank-bills by mail, having the letter registered bV the post· 
master. Address MUNN &; CO . ,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 

1861, are now in full force, a.nd prove to be of great benefit to all par. 

ties who are concerned in new inventions. 
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The durallon otp"tanta granted under Ihe new act I. prolonledto 

I""'''' y ..... , and the Governmenl fee ·reciIlIred on 8Unllan appli. 
aaIIon for a palenl is rll<i....a from 1130 to a15. Otherchangea ln the 
t_ are aI80 made aa tollows :-

On IIl1ng each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '10 
On IIling each applicallon for a Patenl, excepl fora dealgn . .  ,1D 
g: �;:!�t'i.

a
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On applicallon for Re·issue. . " . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  '30 
On application for Extension of Palent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ,110 
&: 1rr;,"sU:�\:�������� . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ::t:l 
On IIl1ng appllcallon for Dellgn, three and a half years. . . .. lO 
On IIl1ng application for Design. oeven ye&rL • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  IID 
On IIling application for deslj!D, founeeli ye .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolishes dlaorlmlnallon In fees required of foreigners, ex· 
oepllng nallves of Sllah oountries aa dleerimlnate agaln.1 clllzens ot 
Ihe United Statea-thua a1lowl ... Austrian, French. Belgian, English, 
B1188Ian, Spanllh and all other foreigners excepl Ihe Canadianl, to 
enJoy &II the prlvllell88 of our patenl sy.tem (bill In O&Ies of de
atgn.) on the above term.. Foreigners c"nnol .ecure Ihelr ln1'en. 
lions by I!Ilng a caveal; 10 cllizen. only IS lhil privilege accorded. 

During the laal sevenleen y ..... , Ihe bnslne88 of proollring Patenll 
for new Inventions III Ihe Unlted .8late. and &II torelgn countries haa 
been conducted by Me ..... MUNN .I: CO . •  In oonneollon with the 
publication ot lh. SCIBNTIFIC AMBBICAN ; and &8 an evidence of 
the conlldence reposed In our Agency by Ihe Invento .. throughoul 
Ihe oountry, we would .late Ihat we have .... ted aa &ll8nta for al l_ 
TWENTY THOUSAND Inventors ' In tacl, lhe publishers of thll 
paper have become Idenlll!ed with Ihe whole brotherhood ot Inven· 
to .. and patentees al home and abroad. Thou_do ot Invenlon for 
whom we have \&ten out patenll have addre_d to us mool llatleJ'o. 
Ing teBllmouWs for the I8l'VIces we have rendered them, and the 
wealth whlch baa Inured to the Inventorl whose lIatenll were ae
on_ Ihrongb Ihll oIIIee, and atterwardl ilIualrated In tb" SCIEN. 
TIFIC AMBBIOAN, would amounl to many milUons ot doll&rs I We 
would ltate thai we never had a more emclent corps ot Draughll. 
men and Specll!callon Writerl than those employed 1'1 preaenl ln our 
ext.ene1ve ofllcea, and we are prepared. to attend to patent bUline .. of 
all klndo In the qulctest time and on the moat liberal term .. 

lI.B.JlIIOrB]) APPLIOATIONll. 

TO OUB BBADBB8. 

RIlCBIl'TS.-When money Is paid at the ofllce for subscrip' 
liOns, a I'8ClIOiPI for It will a1waya be given ; bul when Inbecrlberl 
rtimlt their money by JD&II, they may conalder the an11'a1 of the lIrsl 
paper a -11<10 acmowlelillment of our recepllon ot th8l1' funds. 

P-A.TBNT CLADl8�Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 
don whleh baa been patented wlthln thlnr yean, 8&D obtain a 
eoPf by &ddreaaIng a note to UlIa ,olllce, 8I&1Ing Ihe name ot the P"t:
entee and date ot patent, wh ..... )nown. "nd Inoloalnl '1 &8 teeiOJ. 
eopylng. Weoan aI80 furnIah a "'tah of any patented machlneisaned 
elnce l8lll, to eeeompany the o�. on receipt ot '1: ' A<IcI..- lIIUltJl 
.I: 00 .• Patenl Sollcltorl, No. 1fT :hrk Bow. New York. 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
IInder Ihe new law. Ihe &ame &8 formerly, excepl on deslgn palenll 
when two good drawings are &II thai are .... nIred to lIOOompany the 
petilion. Ipaclflcallon and oalh. excepl lhe Gover ome nl fee. 

IWV.A.BLUlLB RULB.-It is an established mIe of this ofllce 
to stop sending Ihe paper when the lime for whlola ll W&B p .... paid 
baa expired. 

NBW PAXPBLB'l'II Ill' GBBIUlI.-We kave just IBBued a re· 
vteed edlllon of onr pamphlet of 1 __ It> In. .......... containing 
• c\IgeIl ot the t_ required under the new Patenl Law, .1:0., printed 
In the German langnaga. whleb persona can have grallB npon appU· 
eollon al thI8 om... AcIcIreaa lIIUNN .I: 00 •• 

No. rrt Park-row, New York. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and pro.ecution of 
rejected 0&888 on reaaonable lenD"; The cloae prozlmUy of our · j, H. P.,  of N. Y.-You siate your case so that it is dilli· 
Waahlncton Agenoy to the Patent Ollloe allbrda ua 1'&1'8 opponunlt.1e8 cull to decide . You eay. " Ihe .Ieam pipe enlen the boUer ju.1 
for the enml1\&lIon and aomparlaoa ot ref""';nces, modelB, drawlnga, below Ihe crown .heel, .0 Ihere Is plenly of .Ieam .pace." Do you 
documenll, .1:0. Our IUC08BB In Ihe proaeenllon· ot �ecled 0&888 baa nol mean Ihe 81ul1! or Ih. boiler ! The crown sheel Is Ihe top of the 
been very great. The principal porllon of our charge I. generally left llre-boL The \rollble you rerer to Is cauled by Ihe water following 
dependenl upon Ihe llnal result. Ihe .team paa.lng Ihrough the main pipe. The water In Ihe boiler 

All perso&i having rejected. C&88a which they desire to have pros- i8 raised by the steam and carried over with It, aud of conrso, shows 
ecu\8d, are lnvlt8d to correspond with us on the subject, glViRg a. brief itself at t.he upper gage. When tbe sLeam Is ahut oft", the water 
atory of the case, lnclos1na the officlal lettera, &0. 'which is left subsides, and is, consequently. far beiow the water-

OA nATS. line. You blow the steam off too fast ; let it. go more slo-wly 
Persons deslrlng to ftle a c&veat can have the papers prepared in the and yon will, probably, have no trouble. The feed pump i8 110t 

shortest time by sending a. Ketch a.nd description of the invention. large enough to supply the demand; steam cundenses i n  the main 
The Government fee for a caveat, UDder the new law, is $10. A pam_ pipe because it is cold, and water pas_es over with the steam, caU8-
phle .. of advice regarding applica.tlons for patents and ca.veatl, ing a double consllmpLion of water and fuel. 
printed In English and German. to furnished grallB on .ppli.... S. Q.,  of Canada West.-Boilers are liable to foam when 
lion by mall. Addres. MUNN .I: CO . • No. 87 Park Row, New York. thev .re new. when Iheir steam .pace Is too confined, and when 

)'ORmGN PATBKT8. thelr water is foul An injector is a m1lst eID-cient substitute for a 
. We are very extensively e_d In Ihe prepar.tlon and _urlng feed·pump . Messrs. Sellers, ofPhlladelphla, manufacture GIlI'&rd's 

of palenil in the V&I'Ioua BUI'OIliian eolllW'lea. For the tfail_don Injector .. 
ot Ihll b_ we have omo .. at NOB. as Chanc..r,. lane, London ; C. II. H., of Wls....;We have· never seen experiments made 
:18 Boule""", st. JlarIIn, Pans ; .nd 26 Bna del Bperonnfero, Bru.. with the turbine wheel 10 whlch YOII refer. and cannot tell how 
eel& We think we can oafel7 1&Y lhal .... 1lBII.1'O_ of &II the muah water II dleclla.rReo when runnl ... tree; bul ln &II likelihood 
European Palenta _ured. to Am�"n eiIIoena are procured throl1gh 1& dlecharpl Uke 80me other wheel .. more than when driving a full 
the SoIenlll!o 4merln&n PateD:iAgeney, No. 1fT Park Bc>w, New York. train ot machlnery and running at a lower veloclly. 

' 

InYenton will dO well to bear in·mlnd thai the Bngll.h law does not L. K. W., of Iowa.-Governors for marine engines have 
limit the lune ot patea .. to Inventors. Any one can take oUI a pal. been .uccellfully !nlroduced. If you have anything valuable in 
at .Lhent. that line you had better send us a sketch and descrIption of it for 

otrcuJ,ars of Inform&t1on concerning the proper course w be pur- examination . We shall send you, by mail, a. copy of our pamphlet 
IIaed In obta.1n1na patents in foreign countrJ.88 through our Agency" of advice about patent matters. 
the requlremenls of dlfferenl Governmenl Patenl Omce •• .1:0., may E. B. , of Mo.-If the parties to whom you refer manufac· 
be had gra\is upon appllc&lion at our principal omce, No. 57 Park 
Bow. New York. or any of our branch offices. 

Al!8lGNMBNTB OJ' PATBNTB. 
Aaalgnmenll of pateDlI, and ·_menll between patenteeo and 

manuf&elurera are carefully prepared and plaoed upon the reaordB at 
the Patent omce. Addreso MUNN .I: CO., at Ihe 8e1enlll!c Amencan 
Patent Agenoy. No. 87 Park Bow, New York. 

It would reqnlre many aolumn. to det&ll &II Ihe ways In whlr.h 
Inventon or patenlees may be oe"ed al our om.... We aordl&IIv In. 
vlte all who have anything to do Wilh patenl property or Invenllonl 
to eall al our 8J:tenaive om .... No. 57 Park Bow. New York, where any 
qu .. lIonl regardi ... the righll of patentees will be cheerfully an· 
8Wered. 

OommumcaMon. aad remlLt&noes by JD&II, and modela by exp .... 
(prepaid), should be addressed to lIIUNN do CO., No. 1fT Park Row, 
)lew York. 

Binding the " 8cieJ1ti1lc American." 
11 is Imponanl thai &II works of reference .hould be well bound. 

The Scnmmno A.xKBIo.ur being Ihe only publicallon In Ihe collntry 
whlah 1'88CIrdB the doings of the United St&teB Patent omce, It I. pre
""ed by a larp oIa&B oUIa patron., lawyers and others. tor reference, 
Some aomplalnll have been made Ihal Ollr pUI mode of binding In 
cloth is not oervtoeable, and "  wIab baa been expressed thel we would 
adopt the Ilyle of *dlng uaed on Ihe old aerie., i. .. , heavy board 
aldes'covered wllh marble paper,· and moroaoo backs and corn ...... 

Believing thallhe lalter atyle ot binding will belter pi ..... a larga 
ponlon of our reeden. we eommenced on the uplratloa ot 
Volume VII. to bind the Iheeta oent to·. tor the purpoee In heavy 
beard Bides. covered with marble paper and IeaIher _ and com ...... 

The price of .blndlng In the above aQole fa 71 oena We ehaU be 
unable h ..... fter to furnish coven to the trade, bul will be haPP1 to 
.-11'e orden for binding al the pubJloatlon oIIIce, No. 1fT Park 
Bow, N_ York, 

. 

Baok .umberl and Volumes olthe 8eieJ1ti1le AmerieaJl. 
IVOLUlIES L ,  n., m. , IV •• V . ,  vn. AND VDI. (NEW 

SBBJl!iS) complete (bound) may be had at lhl.omce ud !'lom perlodi. 
oaI de&larL PJiee, bound, S2 26 per volume, by mall, SS-wllieh m. 
c1_ � Bvery mechanic, Inventor or an.taan III Ille UnUed 
SiaIM ahonld have a eompiete eel of thia publication 1'w ........... 
Snlllleriben ahonld _ !WI  to preaerv.. lhair nnmben 1'w bIIlcIlq. 
VOL. VI. Ia ont . of prlnt and oaanot be III1pplied. 

turad your invent.1on within the limits of the United Sl.a.tes, you can 
recover damages from them, &8 it is an infringement to make a pat
ented invention without the patentees OOnBtDt. 

H. L. S., of lll.-It would have been very easy for you to 
try Ihe experlmen\. whether Iwo magne\8 pl&eed Iwelve Inche. 
apart " wJll move together." They will not • .A. magnet wUl not 
drew Ihe iron baD 10 II from a distance of lwelve Inche •• 

J. C. J.,  of N. Y.-Feathers may be dyed a scarlet color 
by boiling them in a clean tin vessel with 80me water, ground cochi-" 
neal, & little cream-of. tartar, and a few drops of the muriate of tin. 
PUl lhee. Ingredlenla Into Ihe vessel, and, when boiling. place the 
fealhers lhercln, and boll for IIfteen minutes ; Ihen lake them oul 
and wash them in cold water. This color is permanent, and one 
ounce of cochineal will dye one pound of fealhers, which should be 
waahed In scap before being dyed. Fealhen may a1.0 be dyed yel. 
low by boiling them In a strong decoction ot quercltron and .. tew 
drops of the muriale of tin. These color. ar8 suitable for Ihe teath. 
era ot hooks Intended tor IlBhlng. 

R. A. R., of L. I.-The turret plates eC tll e ":'oniWrs were 
not U bent near the deck " In t e en �"' ''' e ment at Charleston (as we 
bave been informed), so aill t l P :.J ;  tol\.l: the turret. from revolvlD£ 

W. M.,  of N. Y.-A iidmoDlI does not neutralize the mag· 
nelilm ofa magnet. W hoever lolcl you 10 the contrary I. misl&ken. 
If YOll place a pl.ce of ateel ln the In.lde of a gl&Bs lube, and apply 
a magnel on Ihe oulllde, the sleel will be altracted. 

S. B. C . ,  of Pa.-When two cisterns are placed at dift'er· 
ent level. below a .prlng or t�unlain head, and the water II conveyed 
to them by .. branch pipe, Ihe overllow will be by the wa.te pipe of 
Ihe lower cistern. Water a1Wayl .eeks Ihe Ioweet level. 

F. W. E., of N. Y.-There is no reliable way of &Bcer· 
I&Inlng the q Il&nllty of alr thai p&1881 through your register Into the 
ohlmney, wlthoul llrsl llndlng Qui itII·veloclly. Thll could be done 
with an aerometer, for m .... url ... Ihe force of air enrrenla. By 
mulliplying Ihe veloclly of Ihe air, in feel, per .-'Id, Into Ihe &rea 
ot the rqt.ter In &quare feel. the quanllty . which pus •• Ihrough In 
a _ond will be given In cubic feet. 

S. W.,  of N. J . ..:..The mode which you propose for pro· 
tect! ... the Iteam pipe of your engine, by encloelng il ln a wooden 
box IUled with aa .... duat, to prevenl tile oondenoallon of.ateam, will 

, UI_. very well. Plaater.of.Pu1a, 1I0wever. II lupertor to the 
aaw·dnat &8 a &&ie non-eonductor ; 80 is common plaater mortar 
that is mixed wI\h hair. 

-_'!! 
H. M. , of Cuada West.-The powder ignited in a gun 

eIerta the II8iDIIr amount of pressure upon the breech that it does 
upon Ihe bllllet. You .hould make an, 8J:periment to test Ihe qlle.· 
tlon of securing the ham... Ir&eeB ot the hol'88 In drewlng a load 
so &s to· exercise his power m08t advantageously. 

J. C. A.,  of N. Y.-Sixteen years ago we saw a small 
boat propelled by the reacllon of WAter on Ihe East river. In Ihls 
city. The water W"" forced through a lube pa88lng oul al lhe ltern 

. of Ihe boal. The principle la old. having been IIrst .uggested and 
tried by Jame. Rumsey aboIlI 1786. It II an Inferior syslem 10 \he 
paddle and IOrew, and we advise you to spend DO money in making 
experiments with it. 

J. McD. , of Maine.-Your ideas rllllpecting the construe· 
tion of screw steamers with iron frames, an inside skin of iron 
plate, and an oullide planking of wocd are good. Such v .... 1a 
aould be .healhed wllh copper and thus be free trom the foulln g 
80 common to tron-plated veasels. 

J. R., of Vt.-Charcoal and clean sand are. about the best 
8ubstancel yOI1 can use for filter beds. The charcoal should be' fine, 
but nol reduced 10 powder. and Ihe bedo aboul one foot In deplh. 

H. K., of N. Y.-Lead pipes tinned Insil!t tor conveying 
water are of  old date, and have been Uled. to IIOIIl8 extent in thls 
clly. If Ihe tin becomes detached. In small .pots, from Ihe lead, 
a galvanic action ensues, and the lead is deoomposed more rapidly 
Ihan If II hed nol been coated wllh \he tin. Snch pipes, Ihere,ore, 
have not been approved. 

W. McT.,  of Pa.-The magnetic oxide of iron has been 
used for purifying water. When broken i!l\O small pieces and ar
ranged in a layer of a few inches in depth, middy water was ren
deredclear by being passed through it. You can eastly make an ex
perlmenl with II and satisfy yo urself. 

M. A. W., of L. I.-A blower would greatI:r tn"rease the 
draft of your chimney. ·As you lind II dimonlt to apjlll it to the 
several furnaces "Jf your boilers, it may an8wer every purPole .to ap ... 
ply It dlrecl to Ihe chimney, If nOI. branch pipes mu.t be aonnecled 
wllh the fllrnacel. The exhaust aleam from the cylinder of your 
engine would al80 Ine ...... Ihe draft of your bilil ...... 

J, B.,  of Ill.-By case·hardening the slots in the shanks of 
your reaper blades Ihey will wear three times longer. 

·H. W. L., of Wis.-In manufacturing shot for fowling 
pieces a small quant.ity of arsenic is mixed with the lead, otherwise 
II will nol drop wllh facility Ihrough the aleves. 

�. B., of Ohio.-The velocity of a falling body is ascer
lalned by multiplying the square root or the hlght by 8, which i. th e 
co-emcient for the action of gravity in_ falling one foot. Thul a 
body having fallen 16 teet has a velocity of 32 feet-the square root 
of 16 being 4, which, mul tiplied by 8, gives 32. This rule will en· 
able YOll to calculate the velocity of  water at the foot of falls of any 
hlghl . 

W. W. V. ,  of N. J.-The sulphate of lead is formed with 
solutions ot alum and the acetate of lead.. Dissolve ODe pound of 
alum in two gallons of hot water, and one pound of the acetate of 
lead In an eqnaJ quanllty of water. and mix Ihem togelh;"'. when 
double decompo.ltlon will be effected, and the aeetAkI of alum and 
snlphale ot lead will be formed. This solullon 1a used tor rellderln II 
cloth water·proof. Immel'88 the clolh In �e c1...r liquor after Ihe 
eedimeat has ""'tied ; 'lake· It onl and dry It In a wanD room, and \I 
wlll lhed wi.ter Uke the back of a duck . 

A. J. H.,  of N. Y.-Your oommunication upon " The 
· 8clence of Projacliles " may be very excellen\, but Ihe penmanship 
il so wretched Ihal we could nol gel Ihrou/lh with more than live 
lines of it.  

J. T. F . ,  of Mass.-Locomotive boilers could be made just 
as eftlciellt and strong wil,hout steam domes as with them. 

H. O. W. , of N. Y.-The most permanent red color on 
wool is obtained from madder. AniUne and cochineal redo are 
more beautiful, but they do not stand washing with soap and ex
posure t.O sunlight like madder red. 

J. T. of Pa.-The prussiate of potash answers well for 
oaae.hardenlng &mall arllcles ; but the old melhod of opera lIon
with bone-dll8t, pieoes of ·hoofs, and leather-is 8Up81'lOr for large 
arllcle .. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
rr-entJ"-fi:ve Cent. per llne tor each and every Insenlon, 

payable In advance. To enable all to undenland how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertilemeD"t8 published, 
we will explain thai ten worda average one line. Bngravlng. will no I 
be admitted into our advertising columnl 1 &nd • .&8 heretofore, the 
publiahers reserve 10 themselve. lhe righl to �I&IQ' adverll.emenl 
hey may de6m objecllonable. 

VULCANIZED RUBBER=.. 
pt8"1It;i�����':"'J8���"�M����V'u�8:kli:Gw:�lt:; 
.l:c • .l:o. D*T:o��:�c�'Il:t�iNcGnl'�Db

�(J'H3G"'8'J�WJ��i�
lhe 

Nos. 37 and 38 Park Bow. New York. 
JOBR H. CBEJ:VBB, Treasurer. 4:t.! 

UOR SALE-THREE NEW STATIONARY ENGINES
� Crlinder 7 lne/1es bore. 14 inches slroke ; lIy·wheel ' feel dl&me. 
ter, 12 lDche8 face ; complete. with oocks. pump, &:c.  BOiler, double 
return fiue, 36 inches diameter, 16 feet long ; fitted with valv., cooks 
and pipes to oonnect with engine. Also 26 feet iron chimney, and all 
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, ,. . New London, Conn . 

GAS' FROM KEROSENE TAR AND HARD WOOD 
for factorieB • .l:c . . .40() feel from one gallon of tar. The char. 

coal buys the wood. . Addreaa H. Q. HAWLEY, Albany. N. Y. 1* 

STEAM AND WATER GAGEt!, GLASS TUBES, PAT· 
ent gage cocks, whistles and engine couuterl, for sale . Also 

indioators- for ascertaining the work.ing hone-power of stram en
Idne .. healgagea and .ignal gnngs for stoamboall.  E. BBOWN. 311 
Walnut atreel, Philadelphia, Pa. 1* 

THE UNRlV ALLED DOUG LASS ARTIFICUL LIMBS 
are adapted and applied to all forms of amputations. RE'com. 

mended by lloe Ie&dIng surjeons ; liberally patronized by the U. s. 
i:-:::.rs 

�1��gJ:'3�; 
M..::uf""tured bJ' p. 1)"Forreel Douf�'" 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



A V ALUABLB WORK FOR INVENTORS, 
PATlUVTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The publishers of the SOIHNTII'[O AlII'ERICAX have just prepared, 
with muoh Oare, a pamph let of information about Patents and the 
Patent La.ws, wbich ought to be in the hands of every inventor and 
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in!!' the following Rynopsis of itR oontent8 :-
The complete Patent Law Amendment Act of t�l-Practfcal In� 

structioDs to Inventors. how to obtain Letters Patent. &lso about 
�E����?o��:.I�t�r�:�:!�;;:����::;��rp�:::':::����:B

T
�f 

DefectIve Patents-Va.lidity of Patents-Abandonment of InTentioDs 
-Best Mode of Introdllcing them-Importance of the SpecificatioD
Who are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the Granting of a 
Pa.tent-Patents in CanR.da. and European Patents-Schedule of Pat� 
ent Fees ; also a variety of miscellaneotlB items on patent law ques� 
tions. It has been the design of the pubUshers to not onlv furnish, in oonvenient torm for preBJI'Vatton, a synopsis of the po "'-TBNT LAW' and PRACTICE, but alBo to apBwer a great valiety of qo.estiODS which have been put to theM" trom lime to time dunng their p)actice of upwards of 86I167Ite6n 1I(J(];1'8, whioh replies are not accesRible in any oUler form. The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by maU, on re� cel1'd:!,:x r:���i� Pco���::U�li:rs of the SOIENTIl'lC 
�o. S7 Park Row, New York. 

AlI:ERIC�lf, 

WAR DEPARTMENT. 

PROVOST MARSHAL GENERA.L's OFFIOE, l 
WA.SHINGTON. Julv 10. 1863. 5 
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�� fieq of the same within ten days thereA.fter. by R. writtftD or prin ted nOtice, to be served personally, or by leaving a copy at t.he last place of residence, requiring him to appear at a deSignated place of rendezVOUN, to report for duty ." 
Section 13 .  of the Enrolment Act, contains the fonowing : U And any persnn fal ling to report after dne service of notice as herein prescribed, without furnifllhing a substi tute or PRying the required sum therefor, shall be deemed a DE8ERTER and shali"be arrested by the Provost Marshal and sent to the nearest military post for trial by 

�11���-�d��;�' t��I('B�'&�ao�lE���I:��ins'f.!tatr���� 
n
hf:It��

O
t�� draft ." 

T�e 20th Article of War contains the fonowing : U All officers and soldl ertl . . .. convicted of having deRertp.d, shan 8uffer DEA.TH, or such other pUlllshment as by sentence of court-martia.i Rhall he in-tllcted." JAMES B. FRY, 
1 Provost Marshal General. 

-- - --- -- ---- ---------

WHITE'''' PAT�N'r GOVERNOR A.ND CHECK VALVE 
-A perfect regula.tor of stea.m, a.nd al ways sate, as it checks the speed of a!l engine if t.he governor belt breaks or comes off, 

which all)�e is worth t he price ot' It. Territory lor sale. For partie. 
ulars inqUlre of A. WHITE &; CO. ,  proprietors and manufacturers, 
Geneseo, Henry county, Ill. 4 3* 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY -AD-vice on chemistry applied to arts and manufaotures, agriculture, met&llurgy, analyses, and commercial essay.:8 of every kind· ; �lan8 of 
tiJ!�sI1oc�����f:�n�:�u£�i;:��ell: �� &c. Address r�f2!!-' 

RIGHT FOR THE STATE OF NEW YORK FOR SALE.
Improved Automatic Weighing Scale. This scale operates without 

the utle of wei.ghts or springs, is compact, simple and cheap, always 
relia.ble, never gets OUt of order, has every advantage of the spring 
bl:l.lance without i ts disadvantages, and can be adapted to every kind 
ot scal� now in us�, and is superIor to any scale nnw in m'le. ' For 
term:s. &c., addrel:Js as soon as possible L. C. CltO WELL, 187 SA.lp,m 
8tr�et, Boston, Mass. 3 6* 

B T. BABBITT ON MAKING .BUAD", WITH FULL 
• direction. on each package 9f Salara'Cu8; .h�.�!t·to make 

the best of bread from materials that farmers I\lways have on hand.. 
Bread made in this manner contains nothing but· :flour and common 
sa.lt and water ; it has an agreeable taste ; keeps much longer than 
common bread j is more digestible and much less disposed to turn to 
acid. Common bread, like ev�rv thing that has been fermented, fer
ments aga.in to the great disohlhfart of many stomachR. and not only 
so, but acUng as a ferment, it commun1cates to all fo<?d in co�tact 
with it. The bread being. free from a. II yeasty particles, IS more dIges
tible and not so likely to create flatulence or turn Rcld  on weak st.om� 
&chs as fermented bread is apt t.o do, and, when of the flnest qllaUty, 
it is beneficial to those who suffer from headache, aclditv, flatulence. 
eructations, a sense of sinking at the pit of the stomach, distension or pains after meals. anrt to all who are subject to l[Out or gravel ; it 
is also useful in many affections of the skin ; a sa.ving of 25 pounds of 
flour per harre 1 ' S  effected by this process. Be sure and 9;et tha.t with 
B. T. BABBITT'S namA on, or you will not get the recipe with sour 
mUk, nor the q llalitv. For sR.le by store-keepers genemlly or Itt the 
manufactory, Nos. 64: to 74 Washi:agton street, New York . 25 tf 

To MANUFACTURERS AND MACHINE BUILDERS.-
The undersigned being engaged in the purchase and s8.1e (If ma

chinery, 8liCb as steam «mg;tnes, min and f'l.ctory mar-hlnery, lathes. 
tools, and an kindR of manufactured machines and implements, .and 
assisting commission merchants and others in their purchases, sohclts 
from mR,nufacturers their ClrcularR. price lists, terms, &c . , al�o a!1y 
illustrations of their machinerv or works they may have. Parties 1U� 
troducing new inventions or improvements will find it to theIr inter
est to communicate with him, �iving such information in re2ard to their improvements as they deem nep-ej;tAA.rv, which wtll recetve the a.ttention due to their merits. J. E. STEVE�SON, Ma.chinery Broker, 
200 Broadway. New York. References :-The Novelty Iron Works, 
New York 1 Franklin Townsend. Alb8n�\. N .Y. j Lowell MA.chine Shop, 
Lowell, Mass. ; Hunsworth, Eakins & l"taylor, People's  Works, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. ' 1 5· 

FIBER. CLEANING MA CHINE.-THIS VALUABLE m�hine, the invention of Edna.rdo J. y Patrullo, Pond ill!.1s�rf!.t.e.d on page 368. lR st volume, S CIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, is ·no�B�ibttion. 
whp.TP the pnhlic :ue invited t.o t>xamine it. at t.he estabWlJlment of 
TODD & RAFFERTY, No. 13 Dey street, New York. 2 13 

C! OMETHING NEW ! AGENTS WANTED I-OUR NEW 
.>J fanc,," U Card Thermometer," U Hemmer & Shield " for ha.nd 
sewing, ' Improved Indelible Pencil " for mflorkmg hnen, and 10 more 
novel, usetul and indispensable articles selling rapidly. New inven tions sold on commission. For circulars and terms a.ddress RICE &: 
CO .• 37 Park-row, New York, Inventors and Agents' Deopt. Itf* 

$60 A MONTH ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $60 A month, expenses pa.id, to sell our Everlasting Pencils, 
Orienta.! Burners, and thirteen other new, useful and curious articlefll. Fifteen .,irculars sent free. Address SHAW &: CLARK, Biddeford, 
Maine. 21 11' 

HOMAN'S " EXCELSIOR " HORSE HAY RAKE.
Those wishing rights in THE BEST, either for manufacture or 

s�eculation, should appl:y immediately. New England States already 
dlsposed of. Described 1U Nos. 22 and 25, Vol VIII. (new series), of 
the SOIENTIFIC AlmBIOAN. Circulars sent free. C .  B. HOLliES, 
Dowa.giac. M1ch. 25 6* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from SpeCIfic causes. in both sexes-new and reliable 

treatment, In Reports of the Howard Association-sent in spaled let-
�O:i�H��::J. �::Ocl�����O. t��r:t� �i';itt· ::::t���il�J!��I!: 
Pa. 3 ,. 

WATER WHEELS .-HEYNOLD 'S PATENT.-THE 
be.t tnrbine in  use ; powerful and economical In use of water BOLTS , NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON. O�l� upon 

T�ttCOTT
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NDEt1ft�·IL!O� itr�:d::�: New York. stantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 

street New York. 1 IS' 

WOOD.WORKING MACHINES.-A FULL SETT 
for car and sash and do'lr. work. Two Woodworth planers 6 

rolll!l, 14 inches. One Gray &; Wood pla.ner 16 by 20. one Daniel'S 
pla.ner, one planer and matcher, two mol<1ing, two tenening, and 
two mortising machines, two scroll saws, one boring machine, two 
saw ta.bles, one cirCular saw mill. one " Wicks " re-slitting mill, one 
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liU'e�t, Philadelphia, PH.. 3 4 

MACHINERY.-SLIDE L ATHES, IRON PLANERS, 
upright drllls, bolt.cutting �achine�, milling machines, gear 

cutting t-lngines, punchillg machlDes, universal chucks, &c. , at 135 
""orlh Third Slroot, Philadelphia, Pa. , CHARLES H. SMITH . 
3 4  

·FAN BLO WERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN 'S, McKENZIE'S 
Hond others, for Steamboa.ts, Iron Works, Founderiest.. Smith 

Shops, Jewelers, & 0 . ,  on hand for sale by LEACH BROTH�RS, 86 
Liberty stre'3t, New York . 2 IS* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machInists' tOOIS

l 
of superior quality, on hand and finishing, 

for sale low. For desorlpt on and. price address NEW HAVEN MAN-
UFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. Itf 

PAYE'S PATENT FORGE HAMMER-ADAPTED TO 
both heavy a.nd light forgin�8, with an adjustable stroke of from 

ti�����t�:.r
�
e
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e
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hand for sale by LEACH .BROTHE
f�3*

86 

LANE'S PATENT LIFTING JACK-VERY EASILY 
operated, compact, simple and ohea.p. For cut and description 

see page 405, Vol. VIII. (new series), S OIENTIFIO AMERICA.N. State 
rights tor sale . Communica.tions in relation to rights or orders for 
Jacks may be addressed to J. G. LANE, Washington, N. Y. 1 8 

250 RARE RECEIPTS-ONE HUNDRED OF THESE 
receipts cost over a thousand dollars. The book sent by 

lImil for fifteon cents. HUTCHINSON & CO ., Publishers, 442 Broad· 
way, New York. 24 6* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
ma.ximum of etllciency, durability and tlconomy with the minimum. 
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Btock OD hand l'eady for immediate application. bescrtPtive otrouJ&iol 
Ben' on application. Addresa J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, M&88. 2 IS 

PORTABLE S'I�AM ENGINES-6 , 8 AND 10·HORSE 
&t$OOO, $62lI and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 13 Platt 

treet, New York. c 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT-
ant. Lea inventeurs non fa.miliers avec la langue Anglaise, et 

qui prefereraient nous communiquer leur s inventions en FranQais, peuv:ent nous addresser daDS leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
desslD et une description concise ponr notre examen. Toutes com .. 
mnnicatioDs seront r8Ques en confidence. MUNN & CO., 
. Scientific ·AmeriCan- office, No. 37 Park Row, New York. .lI 

COTTON GINS ! COTTON GINS ! !  THE NEW YORK 
Cotton Gin Company manufacture and offer for sale the Excel� 

sior Roller Gin for Sea Island or long staple cotton ; also Brown's cele· 
brated Double·cylinder Saw Gin for upland or short staplflJ.  The above 
Gins are acknowledged to be without the-ir equal ; they do more work 
and produce a better sample than any offered in the market. W e  
also manufacture a large variety o f  hand Gins, both for long and short 
staples. Persons intending to order for the coming crop of cotton wtll do well t.o do so soon. in order to secure their Gins in season. 
FRANKLIN H. LUMMUS, General Agent, No. 82 John street, New 
York. 26 1S' 

BL A CK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH 
P... PARK BROTHER & CO .• manufs.cturers of beot quality 

Refined Cast.Steei, sauare. flat and octa
rn

n
l
of all sizes. Warranted 
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.Ireet, Pittsburgh, P... vol. 8 11 Iv" 

ANDREW'S PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-ARE 
economical, simple and durable ; pasli eoal, oorn. sand, gravel, 
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New York. Pumps to bire for wrecking, co:ffer�dams, sand pumping, 
&c. 1 �' 
------.. -------------

PLATINA ! ALL SHAPES ! FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
Imported by SUTTON & RAYNOR, 748 Broadway, N. Y. le04* 

FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTfl'UTE, 1863.
The Board of M.anagt>rs of the American 111 stitute hereby give 

notice that they have rpnted 
THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 

In Fourteenth street and Irving pla.ce, for the month of September, in 
which to hold this 

GREAT NATIONAL EXHIBITION. 
�l:,ed:x��W�;�k�iIO'N'[a�M":'Jo��l1E���Ur#<;.1����£�'iJ� 
RAL iMPLEMENTS and the MECHANIC ARTS generally, except. 
ing only machinery propelled by steam-power. Premiums, consist
ing of Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, wlll be 
awarded on the decision of competent and impartial judges. Articles 
for competition for the preminms wUl be received commencing 
August28, 1863, and the Fair wfll be opened to the public on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 
Circulars giving full particulars can be had at the rooms of the Insti-
tute in the coo�� ����

n 
o���:

i
��n Prs. 

WM . H .  M:TTLER. Chairman . 
WM . S .  CARPENTER. Vice·Chairman. 

JOlIN W. ClUXBEBS, Secretary. 2 3eow 

FOR HUB·MORTISING MACHINES , SPOKE PLAIN· 
ERS. Blanchard Lathes and Wheel Machinery. address J. A .  

�!�s. 
& CO., or E. C.· TAINTER, succeeding �""�I"� fV;I,:,,�

r, 

63 
THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

ueful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions lIlust .... ted and d"""rlbed In the oolumns of the IlOIENT I. 
FlO AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the 8ngra.
Ing. 

No charge is made for the publ1ca.tioll. and the cuts &l'e furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as soon aft they have been nse4. 
We wi8h It understood, however, tbat 110 s�ond-hand or poor engrav
lnp, such a8 patentees uften get exeouted by inexperienced artlBts for 
printing circulars and handb1lls from, oan be admitted into these page&. 
We al!1o reserve the nght to a.ccept. or reject such subjects IiLI are pre
tented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines. and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decliJ1 
to publish. 

For rurth�r Jl8.rlolcnl&rH addr�88-
MUNN "' CO •• 

Publishers of t.e SCIENTIFIC A�ERICAN. 
No. 37 Park Row, .New York Oit.y. 

-- - - _._---- ----------------

OIL ! OIL I OIL For Railroad8. Steamers, and for Machinery and BurDing. 
PEASE'S Improved Engine aud Signal Oil, indorsed and reoom· 
mended by the highest authority in the United States. This 011 possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricatmg and burning, and. 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public u1)on the most rell 
able. thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and 
machinists pronounce it Huperior to and cheaper than any other, and 
the only 011 that is in aU cases reliable and will not gum. The 
SOIBNTIFIO AKBRICAN, a.fter 8p.veral tests, pronounces it II snperlor to 
any other they have ever used tor machin prv. " For sale only by the 
Inventor and. Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main stree�, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N • •  B.-Reliable orders lined for any part of the United st;!e:S
�nd 

GUILD &; GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted te every variety of pumping. The principal 

styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam PURl"p, the improved 
Balance Wheel Pump, Duplp.,x Vacuum and S team Pumps, and the Water Propeller. ft.n entirely new inven tion for pumping large quaD 
titles at a light lift. For salp. at Nos. 55 and 67 First street, Wil If"

l''t'f
"urgh, and No. 74 Beekman .tre�'u�i.D:G'"lRRI80N • CO 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 
snbscriher offers for sale a valuable plot 9f grounrf on Newtown Creek. near Penny Bridge. in the city of Brooklyn. The property i. 

very desirably situated in the Seventef:"'nth Ward, Meekpr avenue, a 
rreat thoroughfare, forming the southerly honndary of the premises 
A valuable dOck priVIlege of over 400 feet on Newtown Creek, renders 
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tide, and uf much greater capacity at high water. The upland and 
water privilplte compri8e abQllt nineteen acres, and wtIl be sold very 
cheap, and the terms of pavment made liberal For further partioa 
lars, addre8s J. B. BULLOCK, attorney for the owners, No. 89 Na.ssau 
street, New York. 22tf 

-

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE WILL BE 
mailAd, prepaid. for S2 25 : with 6 beautiful monnted objects for 

��brf
i�e�y�i:k'.I .. t\�::�lbdi.!o'f,�rt� �!���: 180 Center street (3d 

,. The Craig Microscopes are j ust what they claim to be. ani those 
who wi",h for fmch lin art.ic lp. wi l l  not be disappointed if they should 
obtain one. of these. "-N. Y. Methodist. 19 1S* 

To PHOTOGRAPHERS.-fMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
_ Clamera, PMented March 26, 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Patentee of the Wheeler and WUson Sewing Machine), Ada.pted. to aU photographio 

work ; such as Landscapes, StereoRcopic Views, Carte Vlsites, Am 
�f�'8�:B.4:'ien�fur �

e 
c;;.��.y Add;:��A.

a
B� WitSON�Wat��� 

Conn. 16tf 

IMPORTANT TO THOSE USING STEAM BOILERS. 
Blake'8 Patent Self-regulating Apparatus for supplying boilers 

with water. It keeps the water at a uniform hight against any pres 
sure . Very .tmple and sure . All interested can see them i n  opera.-
�L
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FLAX . HEMP . J UTE AND 1fANILLA.-RICHARD 
_ KITSON, Lowell. M!l.ss. , manufacturer 'of needle�poinifld card 
clothing for carding fla.x. hemp, jllte and manilla. 21 13* 

$75 A MONTH ! I WANT
· 
TO HIRE AGENTS IN 

every �OUDty at. $75 a month. expenses pa.id. to sell my new 
cheap Family Sewing Manhines. Address S. MADISON, Alfred 
Maine. 21 IS' 

DAMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF 
fect a e:reat saving- in fuel. and give t.he most perfeot reRttl&rity 

of power. For sale by the subscribers, who have established their ex
clmdve right to ma.nufacture damppr regulators, using diaphragms 
or flexible vessels of anv kind. Orders promptly a.tt.ended to, or in .. 
formation given, by arfdressi ng CLARK'S P A.TENT STlU.x ABD FlU 
RK4ULA..TOR COMPA..NY, No. 5 Park Plaoe, New York. 

Responsible agent. wanted.. 16 26* 
-

WATER WHEELS.-WARREN'S TURBINE WATER 
Wheel and Turbinp. Regulator are used Sllccp.ssfuUy ill. over 500 

extensive cottnn and woolpn mills. where t.he greatelil.t fi'CODOmv i 
wilter h� at stRoke. Send for HlustrA.ted pamphlet. Address ALONZO 
WARREN, Agent for American Water Wheel Company, No. 31 Ex-
cha.nsrfll fd.rfllfllt. Boston, Mass. 24: 8-

-pOWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS, 

oLo;�Wh
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er Loom Wire Cloth ." vol 8 24 31* 

SUt �eadJtung filt beutfdJe �tfinbtt� 
7>\e Unterleid)neten �aben eine �nlettung, Me (ir�nb ern bat l!lerO�I· 

len angibt ,  um fidl ibr, !pa tent, ,U jid),rn, berau�gegeben, uno uerabf.l. 
Ben fold,e gratie an biefelben. -

(ir�n�er, 11l"d)e nld)t mit  ber engltfdlen lEi�radle bdannl flnb, fiinne. 
lbre Wllttbcllungen In  ber beutfdJflt 0prad)e mad)en. IEili!,en uon if' 
�nbung'n mit fur" n ,  b eut l id)  g' fdJrtebenen ll),jdJreibul1g,n bellebe 111l1li 
IU ab�refjiren an rotllllK " (!o. 

37 Y-'arf SI�I1l, �tel1l·Z'rf. 
lIluf ber Offtce wtrb beul(dI "ef�fod!en. 

. '1)4fclblt tit IU 04bu l 
» ie Waleui-tele'e bet 1/etrinigteu jiaakli. 

nebft ben Slegeln unD bed ll,fdJiift,orr nung ber !patenH:lffice unb !IInlet. 
lungen iur brn (ir�nb .. , um Hi!) \lla.tenre !U [idlern,  1 11 ben IDer. IEit. fo. 
",.bl ale In (iuro�a. ilmm !/lu6!u,e au�  ben iPatenHIl,feeen fr,mber 
�ilUber unb barauf be!it!llidle tltatbidiliige ; ,benfa� nli�Ii" ·  iIllnfo fJ1t 
lirt\nbu UJIl) loll\)t, lDeldl. pa«l1liren· lDv ;;en. 

�rtjj �o ""� •. . .  �u � " "  2n tq,K*_ 
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Improved Marine Governor . 

It is a fa�t well known to all marine engineers 
that the en gines of sea· going steamers " race, " or 
run away with themselves, wben pitching and toss· 
ing on the surface of the sea. This is very danger. 
ous to the engine, as the increased velocity, and sud· 
den strain it  is  subjected to when cbecked by the 
vessel plunging into a heavy sea is liable to do great 
lDJ ury. Engines are usually cbecked by band duro 
ing heavy weather, requiring a man at tbe throttle 
valve continually. To obviate this evil, a great num· 
ber of marine engine-governors have been invented 
and introduced, and we illustrate one of tbe latest 
improvements herewith. The governor is of the 
usual kind, and is supported in th e frame, A ;  this 

room will render the atmosphere offensive. It is in
flammable, burning with a pale blue flame, and when 
respired it is dangerous. E ven when diluted with a 
considerable amount of atmospheric air, it produces 
nausea, headacbe, faintness and loss of appetite, wben 
inhaled for a moderate length of time. Chlorine 
is a powerful disinfectant of this gas, because the 
hydrogen of it combines with the chlorine, and suI· 
phur is  deposited. The chloride of lime is, therefore, 
a most convenient substance to use as a disinfectant. 
It may be sprinkled in the solid state among de· 
caying substances, or it may be placed where the 
chlorine will evaporaie into the atmosphere and com· 
bine with the fetid gas, or it may be mixed with 
water and sprinkled over floors or poured into sinks. 

HERREN'S PATENT MARINE GOVERNOR. 
frame is hung on cQnters at B B, in the secondary 
frame, C ;  this secondary frame is also hung on cen· 
ters at D, thus giving a universal j oint or movement 
to the governor proper, working in the frame, A, and 
maintaining it in a vertical position at all times, so 
that the balls are free to work, and the collar to 
slide up and down on the shaft without binding,  no 
matter at what angle the deck or keel of the ship 
may be. The pedest a l ,  F, is  of course fastened firm· 
ly to the engine fr.me in any desired position, and 
motion is communicated to the balls by !\ pulley on 
the shaft, F. The throttle valve connects to the stem, 
G, which has a ball- and·socket joint, H ,  so that it 
communicates the variations of the governor to the 
throttle equally well in all directions. The small 
screw,  a, works in a slot, and prevents the stem from 
turning. This invention was patented on March 
24, 1863, by Henry J. Behrens, model and pattern 
maker, of New York city ; further information can 
be had by addressing him at 170 Chatham streot, 
New York. . ... 

DISINFECTING AGENTS. 

During warm weather decaying organic &ubstances 
near dwellings emit offensive and unhealthy gases. 
In situations where the putrid substances cannot be 
removed, disinfecting agents should be employed for 
neutralizing their effects. The common gas which is 
emitted from sinks and sewers is sulphureted hy. 
drogen (H S). It has a peculiarly nauseous fetid odor, 
resembling that of rotten eggs, and it is so diffusable 
that a single cubic inch of it esc9ping into a large 

Chloride of zinc also decomposes it, and this has been 
used extensively as a disinfecting fluid. This gas is 
rapidly absorbed by charcoal, the hydrogen being 
oxidized and sulphur deposited. If a weak solution 
of sulphureted hy drogen is shaken with powdered 
charcoal , the smell of the gas rapidly disappears .  
Owing to this  property of charcoal, respirators con
taining charcoal have been recommended for persons 
whose occupations compel them to breathe the exha
lations of sewers. 

One of the most efficient substances for the re
moval of , sulphureted hydrogen, either in the state 
of gas in the atmosphere, or in a sol vent form in sew
ers and sinks, is the hydrated peroxide of iron. This 
substance is now largely employed in some places 
for the separation of sulphuretted hydrogen in coal 
gas. The peroxide of iron may be prepared by roast
ing the sulph3te of iron (copperas) in a stoneware 
bottle exposed to a full red heat ; SUlphuric acid is 
driven off through the neck of the bottle, leaving �e 
peroxide in the state of a red powder. Copperas it· 
self is a good disinfectant and is very easy of appli· 
cation by any person. One pound of copperas dis· 
solved in a pailful of boiling water and poured into 
a fetid sink will banish all the foul odor in ten min
utes. Fresh slaked lime is also a disinfectant, but 
copperas is superior to it, especially where ammonia 
is present, as in a sink. The odor of sulphureted 
hydrogen reveals its presence when it only forms 
1·200,000 part of the atmosphere. For disinfecting 
sewers and other such receptacles of decaying organic 
matter upon a large scale, we recommend the h y· 

drated peroxide of iron, but for families to use in 
sinks copperas is about the best substance that can be 
em ployed. 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Boston Cultivator considers 
it an importan t i tem in the cul tivation of potatoes 
to pick off the blossoms as soon as they appear, for 
the reason, as he say s ,  th'\t it hurts a potato as  
m uch to go to seed as it  does !\ radish or any other 
root crop. 

BLOCKADE RUNNING.-The Charleston lIfercury says 
there were 23 , 000 bales of cotton exported last yellr 
from that city, and 9 , 800 the first quarter of this 
year. 

OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

NINETEllNTH YEAR I 

VOLUME IX. ---NEW SERIES. 
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